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PREPARING TO BOMB 
COSTA RICA REBELS

First Real ‘W ar” Photos

Civilian Population of San 
Jose Flee Homes— Rebels 
Occupy Barracks and 
Have Artillery.

San Jose, Costa Rica, Feb. 18.— 
(A P )—The civilian population of 
the capital fled their homes today 
under the menace of intermittent 
firing from the rebel stronghold, 
Bellavista barracks.

Virtually all civilians had left the 
city before 11 a. m., the hour set 
by the government for their de
parture in preparation for a bom
bardment of the Rebel position.

An Armed Camp 
San Jose presented the appear

ance of an armed camp. The Loyal
ist arms supporting President-elect 
Ricardo Jimlnez was busily engaged 
in its preparations for an attack 
while the revolting group of Man
uel Castro Quesada defeated presi
dential candidate was firing its ar
tillery from the barracks whenever 
It got range on a target.

Many Have to Leave 
Charles C. Eberhardt, United 

States minister today denied re
ports the Legation had been aban
doned here. He said, however, that 
if a heavy bombardment came, his 
staff might have to leave.

Casualties in yesterday’s engage
ment at the barracks and elsewhere 
totaled eight dead and 20 wounded, 
the government said, adding that 
all were rebels. The rest of the 
country was reported officially to 
be quiet.

STAGE STAR STOPS 
PANIC IN THEATER

Sophie Tucker Chats To 
Audience As Flames Lick 
Curtain Behind Her.

New York, Feb. 18.— (A P)—Fire 
drove 1,700 men, women and chil
dren from the Palace theater last 
nigbt.

’ .̂lalf a dozen persons were hurt, 
•̂ wo elderly women seated near 
the front were knocked down and 
saved from possible death by a fire
man, off duty.

Hundreds of balcony patrons filed 
down a fire escape into 47th street 
after another fireman, also off duty, 
bad called on them to keep their 
wits.

The fire started on the ' stage, 
licked across the footlights Into the 
orchestra pits and first few rows 
of the auditorium. The damage was 
estimated at 150,000, a great part 
of which was from water poured 
upon the stage by firemen.

Sophie Tucker, billed as “The 
Last of the Red Hot Mammas," bad 
just finished her act, which conclud
ed the first half of the vaudeville 
performance. The olio curtain bad 
been dropped, and Miss Tucker 
stood before it, taking bows, when 
flames, given wings by a back stage 
draft, shot up ^ e  side of the cur
tain and blew out toward the audi
ence.

Miss Tucker, to quiet the crowd, 
broke into gay chatter and assured 
the audience there was no danger. 
The asbestos curtain was dropped, 
preventing further spread of the 
Are from the stage.

The movement of the audience to 
the exits was for the most part or
derly. A considerable number of pa
trons bad left their seiats for the 
smoking rooms and lobby in antici
pation of the intermission. Many 
of them, as well as those who left 
at the sight of the flames, found 
their return to the theat^ later 
barred by firemen, and some of 
them therefore were obliged to go 
home without their wraps.

Cause of Fire
An investigation today sought to 

determine definitely the cause of 
the fire. The theater management 
explained that one of the piano 
lamps used in Miss Tucker’s act 
caught Are and in turn set fire to 
the cycloramic curtain which pro
vided the background for Miss 
Tucker’s performance. Doors sod 
skylights backstage were opened, 
providing a draft that increased the 
spread ^  the flames.

More than 40 perfumers in 
dressing rooms below the stage 
were brought to the stage level by 
elevator and given refuge in an ad
joining hotel.

Although nor . in the bouse but 
retidized there was a fire, there were 
no shouts of ’ ’fire!’’ nor any excited 
announcements from the stage.

’The force of ushers, with .sharp 
precision, moved down the aisle, 
saying: "Please walk. Don’t run. 
’Tberb is no immediate danger."

Miss Tucker said she wasn’t 
alarmed, although momentarily she 
ieared the flames would set fire to 
her dyess. "Besides, Tve been in two 
fires before.’’

TBJEA8UBY BALANCE 
Washington/Feb. 18 — (AP) — 

Treasury receipt* for Februatv 10 
were 14,095,905.88; expenditures 

'  $11,694,936,53; balance $526,076,- 
-* 689.77. Customs duties for 16 days 
^  February were

HOSPITALIZATION 
FOR VETS LIMITED

PAINLEVE ASKED 
TO FORM CABINET

Former French Premier Ac
cepts Invitation of Presi
dent.

Hines Advises Against Ex
tension— Says No More 
Hospitals Should Be Built.

Washington, Feb. 18— (A P)—Vet
erans Administrator Hines today ad
vised a house veterans committee 
against any further extension of the 
Federal hospitalization policy.

Hines said it would be impractical 
to provide emergency hospitalization 
of veterans in private institutions, 
regardless of whether their cases 
were service connected. He had the 
same objection to a proposal that 
veterans be provided a Federal acci
dent and disability insurance under 
which medical care could be given 
by local civilian physicians.

Such proposals have been advanc
ed at recent meetings of the Ameri
can Medical Association.

Hines said the present Federal 
hospitalization policy was adequate. 
Under it service connected cases are 
cared for and any free beds are 
made available to non-service cases.

"That policy should not be 
further extended. There should not 
even be further building, bqyond the 
peak of the service connected load,’ ’ 
said Hines.

Would Create Problem
“Any private hospitalization or 

local treatment plan would create an 
immense administration problem. 
The great cost which undoubtedly 
would follow would be far out of 
proportion."

Representative Hopkins (R., Mo.) 
pointed out that the local hospital
ization was asked only to care for 
emergency cases.

“That would be only a begin
ning,” Hines Insisted. "Ckice start
ed, the policy would extend to other

He estimated that amiiial main
tenance cost of hospitalization, now 
costing $2OyOOOiO0O, would be in
creased to between $30,000 000 He 
$40,000,000 if the govermnent shoifld 
assume responsibility for all non
service connected cases—<“& con
tinuous cost to last fifty years or 
more.”

He said he could make no estimate 
of what private hospitalization 
would cost.
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stark terror in the face of death... .thqt’s the tragic human story 
told in this picture which shows a Chinese sniper awaiting execution by 
the guns of his Japanese captors in Shanghai. Here you see the doomed 
man cowering before the bayonet of a Nipponese marine and pleading 
for mercy.

MAD TRAPPER OF 
FIGHTS HIS LAST

NORTH
FIGHT

Two Months’  Chase Ends As 
"Mounties”  Get Their 
Man; Had Killed One Offi
cer and Wounded Another

Aklavik, N. W. T., Feb. 18.— (AP) 
-•̂ -In fn sh  falleir snow of the Rat 
Htver cotmtry just a. week** ̂  hard 
mush from where the majestic Mac
kenzie pours into Beaufort Sea, the 
'blood of Alber!; Johnson has writ
ten—as the blood of himted has 
written before—the familiar, inevi
table axiom; "The Canadian Mount
ed Police, always gets their man.”

The mad trapper of Rat River 
died yesterday, a rifle in hand and 
with a blue-cold finger upon the 
trigger which had sent death to one 
Moimtie and dangerous wounds to 
another.

As he fell in snow fresh laid by a 
blizzard that stimg the faces of the 
police who had cornered him, he 
sent two bullets whining toward his 
attackers, dropping Staff Sergeant 
E. F. Hersey,

Above him droned a plane. In it

<$>-

JAP SOLDIERS w e a r in g
BULLET PROOF VESTS

Shanghai, Feb. 18.— (AP)—A 
squad of Japanese soldiers ap
peared in Shanghai streets today 
clad in suits of light armor.
' The armor was painted, and 

completely covered their bodies 
from ithe waist up. It was top
ped by modem trench helmets, 
however, instead of the ancient 
top-pieces of the days of Charles 
V. ,

Inquiry^ a t Japaoeaa bfladquar-
ters broughfr the'  ~ihfdrtnation 
that the armor wa* otdjr for the 
use of soldiers at exposed sentry 
posts and that it would not come 
into general use. ^

LIBERTY LOAN PLAN 
TO STOP HOARDING

LEADER PLEADS 
FOR PASSAGE OF 

FINANaALBILL
Democrat Praises Work 

Done By Senator Walcott 
Who Has Worked To Put 
Measure In Shape.

Washington, Feb. 18.— (A P)— 
Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, the 
Democratic leader, today urged the 
Senate to pass the emergency credit 
extension bill. He denied it was a 
"Hoover bill.”

“The principal purpose of this 
measure,” Robinson said In opening 
the second day’s debate, "is to over
come the fear that has gripped fi
nance and paralyzed business. One 
of its features is designed to offset 
the hoarding of currency by pro
viding for an emergency circulation 
of Federal Reserve notes based cm 
govhmment bonds.”

He gave credit to Senator Wal
cott (R., Conn.), who has worked 
with Senator Glass (D., Va.), in 
preparation of the bill known as the 
Glass-Steagall bill—but assailed
claims that it was President Hoo
ver’s measure.

Aided President
"Democrats in both Houses of 

Congress,” he said, “have co-operat
ed with the President and his party 
associates i i  the preparation and 
passage of so-called emergency 
meuures. But?- when enactments 
representing the best thought eind 
the untiring efforts of members of 
both parties are claimed by Repub
lican leaders as the achievemmt of 
President Hoover alone, the Demo
crats in the Congress are not only 
justified, they are almost required, 
to call attention to the record of the 
two parties touching the particular

(Continued on Page 2)

MANUFACTURERTAX 
BEST, SAYS MILLS

Tells Congr^s Treasury Has 
Already Worked Out De- 
tads of the Plan.

Bond Selling Campaign In 
March Just Like World 
War Drive.

Paris, Feb. 18.— (AP) — Former 
Premier Paul Painleve, son of a 
baker, noted mathematician and one 
of France’s most popular states
men, today accept^ an Invltatlcm 
from President Paul Doumer to 
form a Cabinet to succeed tluit of 
Premier Pierre Laval, which re
signed Tuesday.

One of M. Painleve’s slograns is 
"No disarmament without security 
against invasion," so It was expected 
today ttot if he succeeded in the 
difficult mandate of forming a 
ministry there will be no change In 
the French disarmament program at 
Geneva,

He immedis-tely began conversa
tions with parliamentarians and 
planned to give his definite reply 
to President Doumer tonight.

Wants Tardien
M. PlalDleve indicated he would 

like to see Andre Tardleu, war min
ister to Premier Laval’s 'Tabtoet, be
come foreign minister It the new 
ministry so be could continue his 
a^lvities at the disarmament con
ference with authority.

It was understood M. Tardieu was 
tosisttog bis old pupil, M. lAval, 
also be included to the new Cabi
net,

(Oontinoed on Page Three.)

FARLEY DECISION 
EXPEQED SUNDAY

Whatever Roosevelt Decides 
Will Make Him Enemies In 
Certain Sections.

Paul Painleve at 68 is an "old war 
horse" of French politics, but had 
gained world fame as , a mathe
matician long before be first be
came a member o f the Chamber of 
Deputies in 1906.

His first world renown to the poli
tical field came during the World 
War, when, as premier and minis
ter of war to 19Vt be decided on a 
policy o f "waiting for the Ameri
cans."

’There arose to France a cry of 
"defeatism" and Painleve was over
thrown, to be succeeded by Clem* 
enceau.

He was beaten for the presidency 
to 1924 and became premier for 
the second time to 1925. He fell 
on the same stumbling block as his 
predecessor, Edouard Herrlot — the 
capital levy. He was a. member of 
the famous P o in t s  "save the 
Franc" ministry o f 1927.

Painleve’s most iniportant works 
to the mathematical field probably 
were his treatises on calculus. He 
was a mathematical prodigy at 
eight, and a world famotis scientist 
at 40.

Albany, N. Y., Feb, 18,— (A P)— 
Governor Franldto D. Roosevjslt to  ̂
day was pondering whether the 
facts justified removal of New, 
York’s Tammany sheriff, j^homks 
M. Parley.

Whatever be decides, ' ^ 
promised to make eneWjto 'fd r 
Presidential Candidate R d o iw ^ 'in  
important quarters. Political ob
servers believed Tammany would 
not easily forgive FaHejr’s diMptiWal̂  
for be is a leader to the w lg w ^  I f 
the decision should be to VxgbUft 
favor, they saw trouble fo rr ih e  
Rooswelt candidacy in the Soi)tlr 
and WMt, where having Tammany 
for a foe is something for a candi
date to boast about. Some of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s strongest supporters axe 
to those sections.

At the close of the two days’ 
hearing on the charges brought 
against Farley by Samuel Seahwy, 
counsel for the legislative commit
tee investigating New York City 
the governor indicated last night 
the decision probabty wotild not 
come until about Simday.

Mr. Roosevelt called upon Farley 
to speak for himself at the hearings 
here the last two days. He gave no 
indication as to his opinion atter 
Farley and his counsel finished their 
explanations of the $357,000 hank 
dejxjslts which Seabury made the 
b ^ s  for his ouster demand.

Howevef, before they had com
pleted their defense he said thdlr 
explanations still left about $260,- 
000 unexplained.

’The Farley defense was that Saa- 
hury did not take Into consideraflon 
that many of the auma abown .in tba. 
sheriff’s bank deposits wisre ban dit 
many times becanae of his official 
duties and because of Us position as 
a political laader.

Washington, Feb. 18 — (AP) — 
Plans for a government bond selling 
campaign to decrease hoarding — 
patterned after the first Liberty 
Loan drives— ŵere announced today 
by Colonel Frank Knox chairman of 
President Hoover’s anti-boarding 
commission.

’The securities to be issued by the 
’Treasury, designed specifically to 
draw money out of teapots and 
safety deposit boxes, Knox said, will 
be in low denominations.

Details of the issue, however, re
main to be worked, out at a confer
ence with Secretary Mills of the 
Treasury Department.

•'T  anticipate only one difficulty," 
Knox said. "It is in getting a suf
ficient quantity,of securities from 
■toe 'Treasiuy to satisfy the demand 
for them."

Iptox, publisher o f the CUcago 
D uly News, conferred with toe 
'P rudent immediately before mak
ing Us announcement. He detailed 
it to newspapermen in an office ad
joining that of the CUef Executive.

Secure Sabs(itaie
"Id the past week or two," be be-

(Continued Ob Page 8. )

Washlngtoa, Feb. 18.— (A P)— 
Responsibility for enactment of 
any tax legislation which does not 
include the Treasury recommenda
tions in their entirety was placed 
upon Congress today by Secretary 
Mills.

’The new Treasury cUef said Us 
department is eager to co-operate 
with the House ways and means 
committee in preparing a tax pro
gram designed to raise more toan 
$1,000,000,000 additional revenue 
next year.

But he emphasized any program 
formulated by the committee could 
not be accepted as the Treasury’s 
plan.

Preparing Data
TUs statement was m:.de as 

’Treasury experts were preparing 
data on a general manufacturers 
sales tax for the ways and means 
committee. The task will be com
pleted tomorrow and the committee 
then will decide whether to incor
porate such a tax in its legislative 
recommendations.

Mills said the Treasury bad sub
mitted to (tongress a tax increase 
program wUch would raise the nec
essary revenue with least incon
venience to the taxpayers and, hav
ing done that, felt it bad done its 
duty.

’Treasury experts have spent 
months studyii^ various methods 
of increasing government revenue. 
Mills said, and decided toe best way 
to meet the emergency was through 
increased income tax and a selec
tive manufactures excise tax.

He added the Treasury still ad
hered to its recommendation that 
postal rates he Increased to make 
the Post Office Department self 
support^ .

Daughter o f an Admiral 
Is Sentenced in India

\

Bombay, Feb. 18.— (A P)—Miss^for toe prosecution, she replied
Madeline Slade, daughter of a 
British admiral who desetted Lon
don sociefy to become a disciple o f 
Mahatma OandU, waa arrested to
day and sentenced to three months 
to jail for refusing ,to comply with 
a government order to leave Bom
bay.

’The order was issued Tuesday 
and she promptly defied it. Her ar
rest leaves virtually none of the 
Mahatma’s chief lieutenant* out of 
prlacm.

The court proceedings were 
brief. She was drMsed to a  spot- 
leaa white'sari made of khaddar 
and toe sat to aa DkSaa sfyle chair 
to the middle at the crowded court 
room. She refuted to participate in 
the trial and vken she was asked if 
she .eared to (Question tha witnesses

smilingly:
"No questions, please."
"I am happy to be going to one 

of the two places where any self- 
respecting Indian can wish to go — 
to prison or to death," toe told the 
Associated Press correspondent a 
few minutes before she was ar
rested. ’Tt is an honor to go to 
jail for the Indian cause, which is 
not only the cause of the Indian 
people, but of all those who want 
justice to the world.

’T appeal to freedom-loving Amer
icana and those to England who love 
justice to throw all their weight on 
the side o f this great non-violent 
fight for the rights at manUnd.” 

She smiled as she heard her sen
tence pronounced. Afterward she 
was taken by European officers in 
a motor car to Arthur road jail 
here.

ON CHINESE GENERAL
De Valera Leading 

In Irish Election
Dublin, Irish Free State, Feb. 18. 

— (A P)—Eamon de Valera’s,Fianna 
Fall and Its allies’ of the Labor 
Party were running ahead of Presi
dent Cosgrave’s government ticket 
by 25 to 22 seats in the new Dail 
at mid-aftemoon with returns, from 
47 of the 145 precincts counted.

The standing at that point was: 
Fianna Fall (De Valera) 23. 
Labor 2.
Govertuntot (Co^grave) 17. 
^dependents 6.

•> Even though he was running 
' ahead, De Valera thus Tar in the 
! count had not registered the heavy 
vote his followers bad predicted 
and . some commentators thought 
that even if he should win it would 
be by so narrow a margin as to 
create a stalemate in the Dali, pos
sibly fiecessitating a new election 
in the fall.

Because of the slow count It ap
peared all the returns might not 
be Imown before the end of the 
week.

FENTON ON TRIAL 
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Former Town Clerk of Wind
ham Before Jury In Put
nam On Ten Charges.

Putnam, Feb. 18.— (A P)—Frank 
P. Fenton who f«P„naore ettiaa ■ 30 
years was town and .trtos^rer 
of Windham, went on trial before a 
Superior Court jury today on ten 
charges of embezzling public funds.

After Harold C. Lincoln,. Ptotbn’s 
3UCcessor^.identifled a series of town 
records in which State Attorney 
Howard C. Bradford alleged many 
discrepancies were shown, the pros
ecution called bankers from all 
parts of tiie state to testify regard
ing Windham funds In their insti
tutions;

Bankers Testify
Ten bankers told before the noon 

recess t j^  depopit to their banks 
in 1906 o f mdney by Fpnton for. a 
special iritfurag fund. Minutes’ o f a 
sp ecif tot^  meeting Fto. ”8, 19(10, 
were introduced to show that Fen
ton was authorized to deposit $2,- 
592.82 each year until 1925 td pro
vide for pajnnent then of a $105,000 
bond issue.

This is some of the nioney alleged
ly Involved in an unexplained defi
ciency after an audit of the t o '^ ’s 
accoimts last year. Fenton l^thr 
drew his candidacy for re-election 
in 1930 after he held the dual posi
tion since his return from the Span
ish-American War.

Those on Stand
The bankers on the witness stand 

this morning were W. Martin Weed 
of the atizens Savings Bank, 
Stamford; Frank M. Fosdick, 
Bridgeport Mutual Savi::gs Bank; 
\Tigg Maury L’Hommedue, Deep Riv
er Savings Bank; Thomas Davis, 
Faurmlngton Savings Bank; James 
P. Connor, Jr„ Dime Savings Bank, 
Norwich; Ralph W. Mattison, New 
London Savings Bank; Henry 
Smith, Mariner Savings Bank, New 
London; Arthur Hughes, Pptnam 
Savings Bank and Sherwood B. 
Potter, Wlllimantic Savings Insti
tute.

Each told substantially the same 
story— that Fenton deposited a sum

(OBOtinned on Page 2)

STATE60AR D0.K .’S

Bnildfflg At Crescent Beach 
To Be Started In May; WiD 
Cost About $230,000.

Hartford, Feb. 18.— (A P)—little  
Willie, a patient at Seaside Sani
tarium at Crescent, Beach, who 
nearly three years ago asked Gov
ernor John H. Trumbull if the state 
would soon provide a new b u ild ^  
for the sanii^iun, had Us question 
answered today.

The State Board of Blnance and 
Control approved the plans for the 
new Seaside hospltid prei«red by 
Cass Gilbert of New York, and 
wUch is to he erdeted on the site 
recently acquired by the state at 
Waterford.

Details o f Flan
The proposed bulldtog win be” U”  

shaped to general outline, with 
three small, one story wings to the 
rear. ,

Ckmstructlon is expected to start 
in May or June. The building as 
planned contains six hundred thou
sand cuUc feet and wih cost about 
$230,000.

The board also approved plans 
for the construction at 4' new. sew
age disposal jflant at the Ifystle 
oral school and authorized the zaa- 
i i »  of two buildings on state prop- 
etfy on Capitol avedue," and the re
moval of ̂ 0  old do'radtory btdld- 
ings at Long Lana- Fann wUch 
have been rfylaced by new cot
tages.

TRINITY “BONERS” 
GEMSOF HUMOR

Cicero’s Greatest Achievement, 
U. S. Civilization and What 
is the Average Man.

Hartford, Feb. 18.— (AP)— 
Professor Henry A. Perkins of 
Trinity CoUege finds the read
ing of examination papers, com
monly considered a task of tedi
um, relieved by gems of humor.

Among the answers foxmd he 
lists in a letter to the Trinity 
Trippd are:

"Since women can vote, vot
ing has ceased to be a privi
lege.”

"When somebody applies an 
epitaph to you it. is sometimes 
very hard to reply.”

"The average man is rather 
below normal.”

“Cicero’s greatest achieve
ment was that he combtoed all 
the diflirent dialects—there
fore Anthony’s forces captured 
him and killed him.”

“When it says here ’compare 
with civilized communities* 
would it be all right to take the 
United States?”

“Work Is the ability to do 
aqmething.”

GEBIAN SUGGESTS 
ARMS OIT P W

Wants All Nations Cut To 
Same Scale As Germany Is 
At Present.

Geneva, Feb. 18— (AP) — A set 
of drastic proposals calling for dis
armament by other nations on. the 
same scale as Germany has had to 
disarm under the Versailles Treaty, 
was proposed to the world disarma
ment conference today by Coimt 
Rudolf Nadolny, (German spokes
man.

’The plan be presented, provides 
for:

1— ^Abolishment of general con
scription and where that is not pos-. 
stole, adequate allowance for train
ed reserves. Fixing the percentage 
o f army officers at the lowest pos
sible level and proUbition of the 
utilization of police forces, gend
armes or similar organizations for 
milltery purposes.

2— Prohibition of the use of heavy 
artlUeiry outside of fortresses and 
limitetion of the calibre of big guns 
to ' fortresses; proUbition of tanks 
and a ban on the erection of fort
resses where, owing to their proxim
ity to a frontier, they would con
stitute a direct menace to a neigh
boring country.

3— Limitation of fighting sUps to 
a maximum size of 10,000 tons With 
a irm.x<tniim gun Calibre of 280 milli
meters; proUbition of aircraft car
riers a ^  submarines, limitetion of 
non-floating material; recruiting of 
naval personnel only by voluntary 
enlistment with a definite percent
age fixed for the number of officers 
and warrant officers, maintenance 
o f coast defense fortifications, but 
proUUtion of all fortifications con
trolling natural waterways.

Alt Armameiita
4— ^ProUbition of all air arma- 

mrtits with the destruction of all air 
force material in commission or in 
reserve; cessation of participation 
by members of military forces to 
civil aviation; cessation of construc
tion of armored aircraft or aircraft 
supplied with devices for warlike 
purposes.

5— ProUUtion Of poison gases 
and bacteriological warfare; proU
Ution at e:q)ert and inqwrt-of war- 
Itoe armaments with exceptions for 
countries. having no armament in
dustry;. state regulation o f private 
mahufhetare o f war materials.

6— Budgetary reduction of arma
ments, to. be rejected and its place 
taken 1^ frank interchange at infor- 
matioh .on .armament expenditures.

7— Ihsuranoe. of the execution of 
disarmament Clausen by a fystem df 
supervIsiQS nppUcahle equauy to all 
etonitryja.. .•

^ .  wotilid have been very simple, 
for Ckfrisumy.to hfve prqponed.the 
appUeatlon o f the provisions o f the

(C«rttnne6 ea F4ge f).

Japs Tell Him* His Forces 
Most Withdraw By Sun
down On Saturday Or Kg 
Offensive Will Start; 
Peace Parley Fails As Chi
nese Reject Jap Pro
posals.

Shanghai, Feb. 18.— (A P)—Gen
eral Kenkichl Uyeda, commander at 
the Japanese forces in this area, 
served an ultimatum tonight on Gen
eral Tsai Tln-Kal ordering the Chi
nese to withdraw 12 1-2 miles from 
Shanghai by sundown on Satiirday.

This was the result of the failure 
of a peace parley earlier In the day 
during which the Japanese submit
ted this identical demand and the 
Chinese representatives rejected it.

Observers believed the tiltimatum, 
was a preliminary to the b eg ln ^ g  
of the long-awaited major offensive 
by Japan.

In preparation for that drive the 
Japanese have concentrated an 
army of at least 25,000 men in this 
vicinity. The Chinese have twice 
that many soldiers and in-the com
parative quiet of the past few days 
they have been preparing a line o f 
retreat in case they should be imable 
to withstand a mass attack.

Planes Brought Up
Airplanes have been brought up In 

considerable numbers by both sides 
and it was reported several days ago 
that the Japanese have a quantity o f 
500-pound aerial bombs.

The ultimatum was delivered white 
grma were in action in the Chapei 
sector in an artillery engagtesaont' 
which began immediately qftef toe  
peace, parley broke down.

In addition to demanding with
drawal from toe immediate vicinity 
of Shanghai, Japan made as a ct»- 
(fition of peace permansht dlssBZat- 
l i^  ^  toe Chinese forte at Weosunz 
Mki '"tNEoshan.. The ChMese with
drawal, they stipidsted, must take 
them back 12 1-2 miles on both, rides 
of the Whang]^ river and the. same 
distance from toe month of toe 
Whangpo.

It was to be permitted that the 
withdrawal be observed by Japanese 
aviators aa an aisriirance it would 
be carried out properly.

Dismantie Forte
The Ctoinese arsenal on toe south

ern outskirts of the city would be 
dismantled imder toe terms of these 
demands, and until the Chinese army 
had reached the 12 1-2 mile limit 
Japanese troops would remain . 
where they are.

These conditions the Chinese de-^ 
scribed as “intolerable and absolute
ly imaccepteble.”

The (Jbinese force can withdraw, 
they said, only if the Japanese retire 
simultaneously. As for toe other de
mands, the m illti^  leaders o f the. 
Chinese force said their discussion 
was entirely outside toe military 
jiudsdiction.

Thereupon the. parley ended 
abruptly ttod. in a very brief time 
the cannonading was resumed in 
Ghapei.

General Uyeda’s ultimatum, . in 
addition to demanding the dfiaese 
withdrawal, stipulated that if the 
Chinese evacuate the Japanese will 
not advance from the region now 
occupied adjacent to Hongkew, nor 
will th ^  fire npon, bombard or pur
sue the Chinese.

In addition, all anti-Japanese ac
tivities must cease, Japanese livies, 
and property must be guaranteed 
and ^  activities by Chinese "plain
clothes men” must be curbed.

To this list of demands the geO' 
eral appended a piuragraph reserve 
tog "the liberfy to act” if the de
mands were not accepted.

Mayor Wu Teb-Chen, who also 
received a copy of- the ultimatiun, 
said the decirion would be put up 
to the National government, tern-, 
porarily functiontog at Loyan. Lo 
Wen-Kan, the fori^ n  minister who- 
is now h^e, said he thought it 
probable that the government 
wotild reject the'Japanese demands.

Said General 'Tsai: ‘T am reaefy 
to ^ b t  if the goveniment orders 
me to.”

Specifically the ultimatum de
manded tb4 'Withdrawal o f Chinese 
troops along a line drawn from the 
Lion forest forts north o f Woosung 
southerly to Chapel including 
Klangwan by seven a. m. Saturday. 
The zone of complete evacuatiop by 
seven p. m. Saturday was describ
ed as follows:

"A  distance about 12 nfilea north, 
east and west o f Shanghai including, 
however, Woosung and the Lion 
F or^t forts to the north, the aouth 
boundary to follpw toe south Undte 
of the French concession to a point 
12 miles west o f Shanghai and east
erly to the south bank of the 
Whsi^gfpo River to the. sea."

The idtimatum stated that if the* 
Chinese did not submit to the term*, 
toe Japemese would be “compelled to. 
take free action" and that to adoN 
tion the Japanese "would hold th%4 
Chinese governmriit responsible 
an results thereof.’^

tJ. S. DENIES SEPOBaF
WSaldngtan , Feb.
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CANNON IS DARED 
TO BRING HK SUIT

Congressman TinMiam Again 
Charges the Churchman 
With Violating Law.

Washington, Peb. 18.— (AP) — 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., was 
challenged in the House today by 
Representative Tinkham (R., Mass.) 
to arrange an open court trieil of 
the cler^man’rf* $500,000 libel suit 
against him.

The Southern Me^liodist church
man brouij'ht the suit on Jime 3,1931 
in the District of Columbia Supreme 
Court after Tinkham had charged 
both in the House and in a public 
statement that Bishop Cannon w m  
a “shameless violator of the Fed
eral Corrupt Practices Act.”

Justice James Proctor of this 
court several days ago sustained the 
clergyman’s demurrer to an indict
ment alleging violation of this act 
duri^  the 1928 campaign and the 
government has given notice of an 
appeal.

Tinkham reviewed the findings of 
the Senate campaign expenditures 
committee and said that while E. C. 
Jameson of New York, testified to 
contributing $65,300, to the clergy
man’s anti-Sniith committee, he fail
ed to report $48,300 of this sum, as 
required by law.

Tinkham’s Charge
Tinkham continued:
“Bishop Cannon did not dare to 

submit himself to cross-examination 
under oath before a Senatorial com
mittee in relation to handling of the 
funds which he received for political 
purposes during the 1928 presiden
tial campaign.

“There is still a way however, for 
this House and the country to learn 
the real and damning facts in this 
case. In order completely to expose 
this spurious self-designated moral 
leader and ecclesiastical whitened 
sepulcher, I challenge him to try his 
libel suit against me, and I hereby 
call upon him through his coimsel to 
arrange with the counsel represent
ing me for an early trial at this 
term of court before it adjourns at 
the end of June, that truth imder 
oath shall be developed, not onlj for 
the benefit of the Jury sitting to try 
this case, but for the infornlation 
and enlightenment of that larger 
Jury, the American people,"

OBITUARY
DEATHS

MICHAEL J. WECH 
DIES IN PROVIDENCE

Former Vernon Man and First 
Baseman On Famous Moni
tors Passes A fter Operation.

ROCK GARDEN DEVOTEES 
HEAR EXPERT ON SHBJEa

Mrs. Edith H. Bangbart, F. R. H. 
8,. of Medina, Washington, under 
the auspices of the Connecticut 
Horticultural society, addressed 
large gathering of garden fans from 
this section of the state last night 
at a meeting at the Center Church 
House, Hartford. Members of the 
Manchester Garden club who attend 
ed were enthusiastic over the lecture 
which featured Rock Gardens and 
Alpine plants. Mrs. Banghart prov
ed to be all that was promised for 
her. In a clear, musical voice she 
described the desirable qualities of 
the myralds of marvelous Alpine 
plants pictured on the screen in all 
the beauty of their coloring, with 
the scenic grandeur of Ranier and 
Jasper parks, in the snow covered 
Rockies for a background.

I

BEDS ESCORT BODY

Springfield, Mass., Feb, 18.— (AP) 
f—A group of 100 Communist sym 
pathlzers gathered at Union Station 
this noon to form an escort to the 
body of Harry Simms Hersh, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Hersh, of 
this city, when it arrived from New 
York for burial. Accompanying the 
body were six of the striking Knox 
county, Ky,, coal miners. Hersh 
was shot while active in behalf of 
the miners as an organizer. The 
demonstration was orderly and there 
was no need for police interference, 
though officers were on hand.

The procession marched through 
several streets to a hall used b. 
Communist orgeinizations where i 
service was held with speeches by 
a number of the local organizers 
and leaders. Later the body was 
placed in a local cemetery.

Quality Groceries 
For Less

Granulated Sugar ^  ^ 1  C
25 lb. s a c k -----  ^  1 • 1 O
Quaker Farina, 1  ^
pkg........................... l U C
Pea Beans,
5 lbs. f o r ............ ..
Red Beets, large
No. 3 size c a n .........
Kirkman’s Borax
Soap, 4 ca k e s ...........
Fancy Rome Beauty 
Apples, 6 lbs. for . .
Scotch Malt Syrup
c a n .............................
Pebecco Tooth Paste
50c tube ...................
Fancy Roll Butter
lb...................................
Dainty Oyster Crackers 

(N . B. C.)
lb. pkg.......................
Campbell Tomato
Juice, 3 c a n s ..........
Campbell Tomato 
Soup, 4 ca n s ...........

1 6 c
2 5 c  
2 9 c

MAHIEU’S
GROCERY

DiaS 6476

Word was received in town yes
terday of the death of Michael J. 
Welch of Providence, R. I. His 
funeral took place this morning at 
nine o’clock with burial in Provi
dence. Mr. Welch imderwent a seri
ous operation early last summer. 
For a time it appeared that he 
would recover from the effects of 
the operation but the old trouble 
came back and consequently he re
turned to a Providence hospital 
where he died Monday morning at 
the age of 67. He is survived by his 
wife.

Mr. Welch was a native of Ver
non and he spent his early life 
there. Like many other Vernon boys 
of his time he took to railroading 
and for more than 30 years was 
connected with the train despatch- 
er’s office at Providence. To a  num
ber of Manchester men his death 
will revive happy days of years ago 
when the little village of Talcott- 
ville produced the Monitors, one of 
the most successful baseball teams 
in the state. That was oack in the 
’80s. Michael Welch was the first 
baseman of that team. Of the fif
teen men who composed that or
ganization he is the third one to die. 
The other two who preceded him 
are the late Arthur B. Bowers and 
Judge Herbert O. Bowers.

Mr, Welch was man of fine 
character and nad an exceptionally 
sunny disposition. Every year he 
spent a part of his vacation renew
ing emquaintances with his old time 
friends in Mxnchester, Vernon and 
Glastonbury. He will be missed by a 
large circle of friends.

Mrs. John Welden
The many local friends will deeply 

regret to hea” of the passing of Mrs. 
John Welden, age 39, of 4068 Grlz- 
zeUa street, Pittsburgh, Pa., who 
died at her home early Wednesday 
morning after a brief illness of 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Welden was formerly Miss 
Annie Eneman, a resident of this 
town during her early life and will 
be remembered by her active work 
in the local Salvation Army Corps.

In 1915 Mrs. Welden graduated 
from the Franklin Hospital in Phila
delphia as a trained nurse and fol
lowed this occupation until she mar
ried in 1917 at which time she took 
up her residence In Philadelphia, 
Pa., later locating In Pittsburgh, Pa,

Since living In Pittsburgh, Mrs, 
Welden has been active in church 
work, being a member of the United 
Presbyterian church of that p‘

Besides her husband, John "  
she leaves two children, Bett̂ . 
and Wesley 8 years of age, also her 
mother, one sister and three 
brothers who are Mrs, Annie Ene
man, Mrs. Mabel McCormick, 
Samuel Moore, and Joseph Moore of 
this town and Thomas Moore of 
East Hartford.

The funeral services will be held 
in Pittsburgh, Friday afternoon.

STEPHEN C. HALE
TO LEAVE CHENEYS’

Auxiliary Division To Be 
Under Frank Cheney, Jr., It 
Is Announced Today— Hale's 
Plans Indefinite. • .
Stephen C. Hale, who has been 

head of the auxiliary division of Che
ney Brothers since May 3, 1926, will 
leave the firm soon, it was an
nounced today. His work will be in 
charge of Frank Cheney, Jr., for
merly at the head of this depart
ment. Mr. Hale’s plans for the fu- 
tm-e are not definite.

Mr. Hale came to Manchester 
from Ludlow, Mass. His family has 
lived at 227 South Maiu street and 
he hafi taken an active part in civic 
and social ^ife here. The year be
fore last he was president of the 
Manchester Klwanis club and he is 
a member of the Manchester Coun
try club. He and Mrs. Hale have 
been active members of the Center 
Congregation^ church.

BROKER, BANDIT, DOCTOR 
TO BE CITADE GUESTS

All Salvation Arm y Converts, 
They Will Tell Their Stories 
This Week End.

FUNERALS

Miss Alice Jacquemin 
The funeral of Miss Alice Jac

quemin of East Middle Turnpike was 
held this morning from W. P. 
Quish's fimeral home at 8:30 and St. 
Bridget's church at 9 o’clock. Walter 
Williams sang “Ava Marla” at the 
offertory, Mrs. Margaret Shea, 
“Take Me, My Jesus, to Heaven” 
and Walter Williams, “Beautiful 
Land on High” at the conclusion. 
Rev. C, T. McCann celebrated the 
mass. The bearers were Louis Nero, 
George Anderson, Joseph Hublard, 
Jr,, Walter Williams, Richard Smith 
and Walter Frlche. The body was 
placed in the receiving vault of St. 
James’s cemetery.

John Unkles, a former Wall street 
broker, and his wife, Harry Haines, 
a reformed safe-cracker, Harry 
Sweet, a former operatic singer, his 
wife and daughter, Ruth, and Dr. 
Robert Colby, formerly practicing 
medicine, will be guests and will 
conduct services at the Salvation 
Army citadel Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. Unkles will preside and Dr. 
Colby will preach at the Saturday 
evening, Sunday morning and eve
ning services.

Harry Haines, the convert from 
safe-cracking, will give his life story 
at the citadel at three Sunday after
noon. Mr, Unkles is a Salvationist 
and is now treasurer of the Newark 
No. 2 corps.

ULTIMATUM SERVED 
ON CHINESE GENERAL

GERMAN SUGGESTS
ARMS CUT PLANS

(Continued from Page One)

Versailles Treaty regarding Ger
many to general disarmament” the 
ambassador said “but she prefers a 
practical contribution which should 
have more chance of success.”

Many of the German proposals, he 
said, already have been advocated 
by other countries and he added 
Germany would welcome prohibition 
of the transformation of merchant
men into armed cruisers.

Referring to the French proposals, 
he said these did not solve the ques
tion of disarmament. “The need for 
security” he said “should not pre
vent disarmament.”

COMMUNITY SETBACK

(Continaed from Page 1.)

emphatic denial today of the state
ment made by the Tokyo Foreign 
Office that the United States had a 
band in framing the note to Japan 
which was delivered yesterday by 
the C!o\mcil of the League of Na
tions.

It was said the United States had 
no knowledge whatever of the fram
ing of the note and dio not know 
that the note was to be delivered. 

Both Warned
Meanwhile, it became known that 

both China and Japan have been ad
vised by the State Department that 
both combatants at Shanghai would 
probably be held responsible for 
any damages caused by fighting 
tti6r6«

About two weeks ago American 
officials at Shanghai communicated 
both with the Japanese and Chinese 
officials there, and made it clear 
that the United States would hold 
both the fighting powers respon
sible in case American interests and 
American lives suffer.

Since that time there have been 
numerous informal conversations on 
the subject and many of the Eu
ropean powers have also Joined in 
the discussions n Washington as 
well as in Shanghai.

McNEIL IS MENTIONED 
AS NEW STATE LEADER

The scones In the Community set
back league at the Y. M. C. A. 
Tuesday evening w re  as follows:
Watkins Brothers ......................2153
Moriarty’s Painters .................. 2114
Pagani Brothers ........................2083
Merz Barbers (x) ......................2073
Hagedom Electrics ..................2043
Farrand’s Shavers ....................2017
Manchester Water C o .............. 2003
Keith Furniture Co....................1993
Wapplng No. 2 (x) ..................1988
Veterans ...................................1962
Woodland Street (x) ................ 1958
Reid’s Auctioneers (x) . . . . . . .1 9 5 6
Foley’s E xpress..........................1933
McCarthy’s Volunteers ............ 1943
Hose Co. No. 1 (x) ..................1914
Mintz Department Store .........1903
Midway .....................................1880
Farrand’s Barbers ....................1874
Burr Nursery No. 2 ..............1869
Burr Nursery No, 1 ...............1832
Keller’s Clothiers ......................1811
Wapplng No. 1 ..........................1788
Dalton Radio S h o p ....................1772

Those marked (x) have not 
)\mched.

-an a ax Nursery had high score, 101
183 Spruce St. -and Farrand’s low, 61.

Hartford, Feb, 18.— (AP)— Gov
ernor Cross indicated today that no 
recommendations regarding State 
committee officers may be expected 
from him until the State commit
tee’s meeting next month. At that 
time, he said, if he was asked to do 
so, he probably would be in a posi
tion to present a slate of his own 
choosing.

In the meantime, however, vari
ous reports are heard concerning a 
new setup in the committee One that 
comes from reliable sources points 
to National Committeemen Archi
bald McNeU as the new state chair
man and David E, Fitzgereild of New 
Haven, "Old Guard” leader who 
swept this ticket into office in that 
city by an overwhelming majority, 
as Mr. McNeil’s successor on the 
National committee. Prom the same 
source it was said that Mrs. Fannie 
Dixon Welch of Columbia, acting 
chairman, was being- considered for 
National commltteewoman and Mrs. 
Ward E. Duffy of West Hartford, as 
the latter’s successor on the State 
committee. Prof. Richard J. Smith 
of Yale, would be the secretary un
der the slate succeeding Labor Com
missioner J. M. Tone. It is known 
that this state has been presented 
to Governor Cross with strong back
ing from influential elements i4 the 
party.

ABOUT TOWN
John Boseo well known meat cut

ter who is now managing the Meri
den Puritan Market will return to 
the local store when it is re-openet 
for business tomorrow.

The Grand List of the Town 
Manchester will not be bound 
book form until March, three 
months later than the binding was 
done last year, because of the un
usually large amoimt of work done 
by the Board of Assessors this year, 
including numerous revaluations of 
assessments. It will take at least 
ten days to complete binding the en 
tire set of books containing the 
property lists. Last year this work 
was done in December.

The directors of the Kiwanis club 
held their monthly meeting at the 
Hotel Sheridan this noon to discuss 
matters pertaining to the organiza
tion’s activities. It was decided to 
open the annual membership contest 
on March 7 and the various team 
captains will bo elected at the next 
meeting, along with the announce
ment Of the rules concerning the 
contest.

The Board of Selectmen will hold 
their regular monthly meeting to 
morrow night in the Municipal 
building. The public session begins 
at eight o’clock.

The first organization meeting of 
the committee chairmen named for 
the annual banquet of the Manches 
ter Chamber of Commerce will be 
held in the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms tomorrow evening at seven 
o’clock.

Mrs. C. B. Loomis is chairman of 
a bridge party which the ladles of 
the north end of the town plan to 
give Thursday afternoon of next 
week at the new i. M. C. A. build
ing. Pivot bridge, both auction 
and contract will be played, be- 
ginfiing at 2:15. All players will be 
welcome to attend and to Inspect 
the new building. Mrs. Loomis will 
be assisted by the following com
mittee: Mrs. Scott Simon. Mrs.
Charles S. Burr, Mrs. Horace Mur 
phey, Mrs. James W. Foley, Mrs. 
Joseph Wright, Mrs. Stuart Segar.

Members of the Camp Woodstock 
Club of the Central j^glon will 
hold their February meeting at the 
headquarters of the County YMCA 
in Hartford tomorrow night at 7:30, 
At ttis time the plans will be com
p le te  for the anniial Camp Wood' 
stock Reimion of campers from all 
sections of the County, which is 
scheduled for Saturday, March 6th, 
at the Hartford YMCA. Leonard J. 
Black of the County Y staff will 
meet wtih the Club. ^

A well chfidren’s conference will 
take place tomorrow at 1 o ’clock at 
the clinic building of the Memorial 
hospital.

Yoimg people of the Christian En
deavor Society of the Second Con
gregational church are rehearsing 
under the direction of Mrs. Joseph 
Handley for the three-act play, “O. 
Kay” . They plan to present it at 
the Hollister Street School on 
March 2 for the purpose of raising 
money for hymn books for the 
church school.

Jack Turklngton, seven years old 
son of Town Clerk and Mrs. Samuel 
J. Turklngton of Henry street, was 
removed to the Memorial hospital 
this afternoon for a mastoid opera
tion. He Is in the second grade at 
the Harding school.

The Junior Glee Club directed by 
G. Albert Pearson will hold a special 
"chearsal at the Swedish Lutheran 
church tonight at 6 o’clocki

The Jimlor Mission Band of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will hold 
a Valentine Party following their 
regular meeting Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at the church. Each one 
attending is asked to bring a valen
tine.

GEORGE E. BOYD DIES

NEARLY LOSES ESTATE

Bridgeport, Peb. 18.— (AP) —
Amateur efforts in preparing the 
last will and testament of her hus
band, James Morris Williams of 
Stratford, who died on Feb. 10 last, 
nearly cost the widow, Mrs. Eliza
beth Williams, the loss of a $4,000 
estate, it was learned today.

Judge John Smith of the Strat
ford Probate. Court ruled the will, 
null and void today when he found 
that the three witnesses to the wTU* 
drawn by Cluirles H. Canning, clerk 
in the Singer Mfg. Company, where 
Williams was employed had failed 
through an oversight to sign the 
will.

In spite of the error, however, 
Mrs. Williams will receive the entire 
estate as her husband’s father and 
mother are not living and there are 
no children surviving Mr. Williams.

Waterbury, Peb. 18 — (AP) — 
George E. Boyd, 67, senior member 
of the Insurance firm of Root A 
Boyd, Waterbury, died this morning 
in Hollandale,. Fla., after a long ill
ness. Mr. Boyd was a native of 
Bangor, Maine, but had been a resi
dent here since 1884. He was prom
inent in the insurance business for 
many years, and was a director of 
the beink and auditor of the Water
bury Savings Bank. He was also 
well known, for many years, as a 
musician being for a number of 
years organist of Trinity Episcopal 
church and active in musical dr- 
cles. He was a 32d degree Mason 
and a member of the i^ g h t  Tem
plars.

He is »*Kyived by his widow; one 
son, Frederic E. Boyd, and a daugh
ter, Miss Mercy M. Boyd; also by 
relatives in Maine. The family have 
a summer home in Wilton, where 
the funeral services and burial, 
which will be private, will take 
place.

PLANS TO SHOW VIEWS 
OF IRELAND IN CHURCH

Belfast Region To Be Especial 
Subject o f Program A t South 
Methodist.

Rev. R  A. Colpitts of the South 
Methodist church is arranging 
unique program for Simday evening 
at 7 o’clock, expected to appeal to 
the patriotism and love of native 
land of many of his parishioners 
Acting on the suggestion of several 
persons of Irish birth he has ob
tained a, number of excellent colored 
pictures'of Ireland, views of Bel
fast, the great Irish linen center 
where are also the largest ship
building yards in the world. One of 
these stereoptlcon views will Show 
an ocean liner under process of 
construction; another the quay at 
Belfast where many local people 
took the steamer for Liverpool, 
Ehigland from there embarking for 
the United States. Other views 
'Will be of Londonderry^ the Giant’s 
Causeway, Muckross Abbey, the 
Lakes of Killamey and numerous 
other places in the soutl of Ireland 
famed for the beauty of their 
scenery.

Rev. Mr. Colpitts will have 
stories and material descriptive of 
the views shown, and it is expected 
the program will be one of unusual 
educational interest to all, whether 
of Irish ancestry or not.

Rev. Ernest A. Legg will also 
have a newly released motion pic
ture of child life in the home, to be 
shown at this service.

TO PLAN OLDER BOYS 
CONFERENCE FRIDAY

Plans for the 1932 Hartford 
County Older Boys’ Conference will 
be laid at the meeting of the confer
ence committee to be held this week 
Friday at 5 o’clock at th'* Broad 
street Y. M. C. A., Hartford. The 
dates of the conference, which is 
an annual gathering sponsored by 
the Hartford County Y. M. C. A. 
and co-operating agencie: have 
been set for Friday and Saturday, 
April 1 and 2, and at the invitation 
of the Suffield people will be held 
in that town this year.

The members of the conference 
planning committee are as follows: 
Howard Shumway, Douglas De- 
Mers, Berlin; Monroe Throop, Hen
ry Hummel, Leslie Manchester, 
Bristol; Harold Miller, Hartford; 
Robert Graham, Kensington; Her
bert McKinney, South Manchester; 
Ivar Johnson, New Britain; Kenneth 
Baker,'’Plainville; Marvin Stocking, 
Simsbury; William Boyce, Plants- 
vl!le; Lawrence Hotchkiss, Union- 
ville; with the following adult ad
visors: Rev. Alfred H. Rapp, Ber
lin; Rev. Russell Rees, Canton Cen
ter; A. S. ^Cnowles, Hartford; Chas. 
Edward Turner and W. H, Pether- 
bridge, Manchester; Rev. A. D. 
Heinlnger, New Britain; Rev. E. M. 
Bussey, Rocky Hill; L. J. Black, 
Southington; Rev. Duncan Dodd, 
Windsor; Rev. E. Scott Parley, Suf- 
fleld; Rev. E. T. Thlenes, Marlbor
ough.

Members of the sub-committee on 
program include Rev. A. H. Rapp, 
Rev. Duncan Dodd, Marvin Stock
ing, Lawrence Hotchkiss, William 
Boyce and Rev. E. ’f. Thlenes. Law
rence Hotchkiss is chairman of the 
general committee.

JIM TENEYCK ILL

LEND A HAND
Miss Jessie Reynolds, local wel

fare nurse, today made an appeal 
for an oil burner, for which a fam̂  
lly in straightened circumstances 
has a pressing need. A member of 
the family is ill with scarlet fever 
and the heater is needed to furnish 
heat for the bedroom. Miss Rey
nolds would appreciate the donation 
or the loan of such a heater.

LATEST STOCKS
New York, Feb. 18.— (AP) 

The Stock Market quickly returned 
to the upward track today, but 
moved ahead cautiously.

Postponement of action on 
Southern Pacific’s dividend was a 
surprise, and caused some unsettle
ment at the start, but the reduction 
in the Bank of England’s discount 
rate from 6 to 5 percent, continued 
strength in U. S. government bonds, 
and firmness of leading commodi
ties, soon encouraged a resumption 
of bullish activity.

Southern Pacific dropped 8 
points to 26, then recovered moder
ately. Severiil other rails were 
dragged down a point or two, but 
soon came back. Leading industri
als refused to follow the decline in 
carriers, and were soon working 
higher. Numerous advances of 1 
to 3 points were registered during 
the morning, and while there was a 
little setback around midday, the 
advance was resumed during the 
early afternoon. Issues up 2 or 
more hicluded American Telephone, 
American Tobacco "B,” American 
Woolen Preferred, and Auburn and 
gains of a point or more were re
corded in U. S. Steel, Standard of 
N. J., American Can, Woolworth, 
Du Pont, National Biscuit, Allied 
Chemical and several others. The 
New York tractions were again bid 
up a point or two.

While tangible signs of business 
improvement were still lacking, 
speculative quarters remained fair
ly cheerful, despite the market’s set
back yesterday, after the list had 
found itself unable to break through 
the upper resistance levels of 
Januaiy, Conservative quarters in 
Wall street felt that a firm and 
fairly quiet market was desirable, 
pending real signs of restoration of 
comorate earning power.

Tobacco shares were helped by 
rumors that the tobacco consump
tion figures for January, to be an
nounce shortly would be much 
more favorable than expected a 
short time ago. Texas Gulf Sulphur 
sagged moderately, on reduction of 
the annual dividend rate to $2 from 
$3.

The Bank of England’s cut in its 
discount rate led to rumors that 
the New York Federal Reserve bank 
might reduce its rate, but the 
money market was virtually un
changed, and failed to foreshadow 
such action this week. Most bank
ing quarters were inclined to ex
pect the Federal Reserve would 
await enactment of the Glass- 
Steagall bill befpre embarking upon 
an aggressive credit expansion 
policy.

Wall street bankers felt that the 
Bank of England’s action might 
have a good psychological effect, 
but stressed the view that America 
should not look for stimulus from 
abroad at this time. Nevertheless, 
t was acknowledged that improve

ment abroad would be helpful. It 
was forecast In some quarters that 
the Berlin Boerse •’ ôuld soon be re
opened. Wall street is much inter
ested in the change in the

LEADER PLEADS 
FOR PASSAGE OF 

FINANHALBILL
(Continiied Prom E*age 1.)

Los Angeles, Feb. 18.— (AP)— 
The Examiner in a copyrighted ar- 

French tide says Jack Pickford, brother of 
Cabinet, and is hopeful of the for- Mary Pickford, today announced a

subject matter of legislation being 
dealt with.

Was Opposed
“The Glass-Steagall bill is not sin 

administration measure in the true 
sense. It wsis not suggested by the 
administration, and its principles 
were'Actually opposed by the gover
nor of the Federal Reserve board 
and the secretary of the Treasury 
until quite recently.

“From time to time, for more 
than 30 years Democrats in the 
Congress have proposed measures 
authorizing the issusince of emer
gency circulation based on United 
States bonds.

•Three weeks ago Mr. Mellon 
who ws« then secretary of the 
Treasury, and Mr. Mills, the present 
secretary, emphatically and un
qualifiedly disapproved these bills.

"The principal provisions of the 
pending bill have been modelled 
from paragraphs embraced in the 
Glass bill introduced in the Senate 
January 21. The latter is a more 
general measure materially revising 
a large number of paragraphs in our 
present banking laws.

“Of course the important question 
is, will the measure tend to restore 
confidence and expand credit, but it 
is also fair that the facts pertaining 
to the initiation of the bill shall be 
fairly stated.”

No Lack of Paper 
Robinson said “there are some 

banks which are in need of the ser
vice of this bill, but it can not be 
said with any degree of soimdness 
or fairness that the suspension of 
business, the failure of hacks to 
make loans, is primarily due to a 
lack of paper which the law permits 
to be discounted at the Federa Re
serve banks.

"As said by the Senator from Vir
ginia (Glass), it is due to the fact 
that the spirit of fear has possessed 
the soul of both depositors and 
bankers.”

Senator Barkley (D., Ky.) Smil
ingly suggested that this “state of 
fear ought not to exist now,” as 
President Hoover has said his anti- 
hoarding campaign already has 
called millions of dollars back into 
circulation.

Robinson replied that it is not 
possible to stop boarding by con
ferences and statements. He argued 
that it is “quite natural” for persons 
to resort to boarding “when banks 
have failed in all parts of the coun
try,” and to continue to do so "un
til they feel safe.”

He said that if the bill will restore 
that confidence “it will be Justified.”

WOMAN HERE AWARDED 
$4,000 FOR INJURIES

M rs.' Reuben H. Bosley, c l 
Summer Street, Wins Judj;- 
ment Against New Britain 
Party.
A Judgment of $4,000 has been 

returned by the Superio. Court in 
favor of Mrs. Reuben H- Bosley of 
217 Summer street against owners 
of a house in New Britain in which 
she W2U3 injured last May.

Mrs. Bosley fell from a third 
story veranda when a weak railing 
broke. She fell into the yard and 
narrowly escaped death. SeVe-al 
bones, including the pel'vis bone, 
were broken and Mrs. Bosley was in 
the New Britain General Hospital 
for three months. Her injuries were 
described by her husband today as 
of a more or less permanent nature.

The Judgment was returned 
against Mrs. Nettie Rot tein, Mrs. 
Ida Horw z and their brothers, Ed
ward Greenstein all of New Britain 
and Samuel Greenstein of Suffem, 
N. Y., owners of the three story 
house in which Mr. and Mrs. Bosley 
lived at 161 Hartford avenue in 
New Britain.

The accident happened' May 9, 
1931, and the Bosley family remov
ed to Manchester last August. At
torney Donald Gaffney appeared for 
Mrs. Bosley at the court hearing 
and Attorney William F. Mangan 
for the defendants. '

KILLED BY CURRENT

PUBUC RECORDS
A certificate of foreclosure was 

filed in the Town Clerk’s office to-, 
day, the Lomar aqd Nettleton Com
pany, trustee, versus The Trinity 
Realty Company, et al. A mortgage 
from Herbert L. Fortune to the 
former company was forclosed on 
complaint of the company against 
the Trinity Realty Company. The 
premises foreclosed are at 53 
Mather street. Including land and 
building and two lots, No.28 and 
29.

Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 18.— 
For two hours the cause of Donald 
L. Rollinson’s death remained a 
mystery imtil physicians in the 
General Electric plant where he 
worked found a slight bum on one 
knee.

They decided Rollinson had come 
in contact with a vacuum tube test
ing machine through wMeh heavy 
electric current was flowing. It was 
first thought he died Of natural 
causes.

Rollinson, 24, was a native of 
Boston.

PIOKFORDS TO SEPARATE

J a m ^ “Jlm’̂ T«ieyck^^ SoTswacuse I «atlon of a government which will I legal separation and'possibly a dl-
University’s "grand old man of row 
ing” was in a serious condition la a 
hospital here today suffering from 
acute, bronchitis and faced by a 
threat of pneumonia. He was taken 
to the hospital last night. The ill
ness developed from a cold he con
tracted several days ago.

His physician said the condition of 
Teneyck was serious, because of his 
age. “Jim,” thin and wiry has been 
n charge of the university’s rowing 
destiny for years. In his younger 
days, when rowing enjoyed some
thing of the popularity of baseball, 
he toured the coimtry with a cham
pionship team and later went to 
England where he rowed on the 
Thames.

be disposed to promp̂  ̂ settlement of 
Europe’s financial problems.

FENTON ON TRIAL 
. FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

(Ccntlnned from Page 1.)

with them in 1905 which in most 
cases was not touched, aside from 
the addition of accrued Interest, un
til it was withdrawn in 1926.

The case went to trial before 
Judge Frank P. McEvoy of Water
bury.

nGHT GILMAN WILL
Bridgeport, Feb. 18— (AP)— As

serting their father was eccentric 
and was Incompetent to execute a 
will at the time the document was 
drawn two children of the late 
Frazier Gilman, of Norwalk, appear
ed as plaintiffs before Judge Ernest 
A. Engils in Superior Court today 
in a suit to obtadn a greater portion 
of the $30,000 estate that was pro
vided for them by the will.

The plaintiffs are Rreston N. Gil
man and his sister, Isabel Gilman 
Gann, of Norwalk. The late Frazier 
Gilman was a brother of George 
Gilman founder of the Atlantic ft 
Pacific stores, who maintained an 
elaborate estate in Black Rock dis
trict, Bridgeport with a private 
theater, art gallery and atables for 
fine horses, ftazier Gilman Inherit
ed a fortune from his brother, who 
died a bachelor about 25 shears ago. 
When Frazier Gilman died it was 
found that his will, disposing of an 
estate of $300,000 made bequests un
expected ny his children.

GIFT NIGHT
at the

STATE
Friday, February 19th
Come and have a good time! 17 lucky 

people will have time on their hands for 
we are giving away

17 Genuine 
Sessions E lectric 

Q o ck s

The fetfiil value o f these clocks range from  $6 to 
$40 and the total vsdue amounts to $200.

Everyone has an opportunity to win. Clocks’will 
be delivered to the winner in their seats.

vorce impends between him and tbs 
former Mary Mulhem.

Neither Pickford nor his wife 
were available for comment, but 
James Kirkwood, actor and close 
friepd of Pickford, expressed sur
prise.

“I talked with Mrs. Pickford to
day,” he said, “and she spoke of no 
separation. I know they recently 
took a new apartment.”

Pickford and Miss Mulhem were 
married in August, 1930, the cere
mony marking Pickford’s third ven
ture into matrimony. His first wife. 
Olive Thomas, died in Paris, and 
divorce terminated his marriage 
with Marilyn Miller, musical com
edy star.

STATE
Simday. Monday, Tuesday

Unrivalled! 
Unforgetablel

How you will love th t house
hold drudge who bringfi up 
the boss’s family—  and 
when they turn on her, re
fuses to believe them bad I

Friday
and

Saturday

Friday
and

Saturday

“ Ctanarron’s”  Immortal “Sabm” 
glorious mother role!

IRENE
DUNNE

in

^Consolation 
Marriage*

/^ heart to heart story of a wife and mother vriie 
sought happiness In a loveless marriage.

With
Pat O’Brien Matt Moore
John Halliday Msma Loy

ON THE SAME SMASHING PROGRAM!

A BOMBARDMENT OF LAUGHTER

**THE BIG SHOT**
With

EDDIE QUILLAN, MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

LAST TIMES TODAY \
ANN HARDING in “ DEVOTION" . 

FRANK ALBERTSON in GRACING YOUTW*.
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ANNUAL “ G CLEF”  
CONCERT MARCH 8

Win Be Held In Swedish In- 
theran Chnrch This Year, 
Sacred h  Nature.

The G Clef Glee Club Is now pre- 
naxlne for its fourth annual concert, 
which will be held in the Swedish 
Lutheran church on Tuesday eve
ning, March 8, instead of at the 
High School Auditorium, owing to 
the fact that the club’s program will 
consist entirely of some of the most 
beautiful sacred choral works for 
women’s voices.

Assisting the club this year will 
be Miss Alice Erickson of Worces
ter, Mass., a talented yqung concert 
violinist, who recently made a de
cided hit at the Worcester Music 
Festival. Miss Erickson’s musical 
ability was marked from early child
hood and after studying for six 
years with Joseph Truda, she was 
under the tutelage of Jacques Hoff
man of Boston.

Mr. Hoffman recognized the girl s 
ability and advised her to take ad
vanced courses in the Curtis Insti
tute in Philadelphia. Miss Erickson 
won a scholarship to that school but 
later decided to study at the Jul- 
liard Music School in New York. She 
is now an honor student there and 
her teacher is Janz Letz.

She has appeared with the Peo
ple’s Symphony Orchestra of Boston 
as concert mistress and sis soloist 
with the New England High School 
Festival orchestra and has appeared 
from time to time in various other
COQCGI'̂ S*

G. Albert Pearson, well known 
bass soloist and broadcasting artist, 
will also appear on the club’s pro
gram. Mr. Pearson needs no intro
duction to Manchester audiences, 
but it is of interest that he has been 
asked to sing on the Moshe Paranov 
hour over WTIC, as assisting artist.

The program for the fourth an
nual concert according to present in
dications, will no doubt be the finest 
presentation by the G. Clef to date. 
It was felt thi° year that associate 
members be shown the preference 
and therefore the price of these 
tickets has been decreased over last 
year, with single tickets remaining 
the same.

The G Clef is rehearsing twice 
weekly in preparation for the con
cert and Director Helge E. Pearson 
promises a great improvement in 
artistic singihg over last year.

BOY SCOUT NEWS
Troop 4

Tuesday evening Troop 4 held a 
re-organization meeting. All those 
who had been missing regular 
meetings were present. About ten 
old members were present.

The meeting opened with the 
salute to the Flag followed by the 
reciting of the Scout Oath and 
Laws. Dues were then collected and 
the patrols went to their comers 
where they practised knots.

The patrol period was followed 
by a game period in which gamfes 
of "Crab” and “Knot-tying” were 
played. In the “Crab,” Herman Ul- 
brlch was the best. The knot-tying 
showed that many of the Scouts 
had forgotten how to tie their knots.

The troop then went upstairs to 
the parish house where some in
teresting neovies were shown.' 
“Whaling,” “Sea Life,”  and the 
movie of Camp Pioneer proved to 
be the best movies. In the Camp 
Pioneer picture. Scoutmaster Craw- 
shaw was seen wrestling with one 
of those present at the camp and 
also he was shown sitting in a 
canoe. Every time he was shown, 
the picture was booed at.

The meeting “broke up” at 9:15.

SCORE WAGE CUTS
Washington, Feb. 18 — (AP) — 

Charging that wages had been cut 
far below the reduced living costs. 
Chairman Coim'ery today asked the 
House rules committee for authority 
for the labor committee to investi
gate wage cuts effected by big in
dustries.

The Massachusetts Democrat sup
ported the resolution presented by 
Representative Condon (D., R. I.) 
asking authority for the labor com
mittee to make the investigation, 
particularly those industries assist
ed directly and indirectly by the 
tariff and other Federal legislation.

Connery charged that wages had 
been cut 40 per cent since 1929 and 
that the Labor Department reported 
a reduction of only 25 per cent in 
living costs since 1925.

NA'THAN A. TU'TTLE DIES
Torrington, Feb. 18.— (AP) — 

Nathan A. ’Tuttle, 82, Representa- 
five from Torrington to the General 
Assembly in 1907, died at his home 
here today after a long illness. Mr, 
'Tuttle was one of the oldest Masons 
in Torrington, having been a mem
ber of the order for 61 years. He 
was bom in Woodbury. He has one 
son Harvey who survives him.

GREEN’S WASHINGTON 
PROGRAM TOMORROW

School Pupils To Commemorate 
200th Anniversary of Birth 
In Entertainment.

Grades three to eight of the Man
chester Green school will present an 
extensive program to commemorate 
the 200th anniversary of the birth 
of George Washington at assembly 
tomorrow afternoon at 4̂ :45 o’clock.

’The program will be as follows: 
Song, “To ’Thee O Country,” by the 
eighth grade; play, “Making of the 
Flag,” by the third grade; scene at 
Valley Forge by the seventh grade; 
class exercise, the character of 
George Washington, by the fifth 
grade; the biography of Washington, 
by the sixth grade; motion pictures 
showing incidents in the life of 
Washington, by the fourth grade; 
poems of 1732 by Dorothy Leavitt of 
the sixth grade; play, “'Why Wash
ington Didin’t Become A Sailor,” by 
the third grade; play, “The Price of 
Liberty,” by the eighth grade; minu
et by Uie girls of the seventh grade; 
poem, “'V^en the Father of His 
Country Was a Little Boy,” by Earl 
Himt of the fifth grade; the story of 
Washington by Willard Billings of 
the seventh grade; and a tableau, 
“Host and Hostess at Mount Ver
non,” by the eighth grad 3.

LEGION AIDS J O U
Bridgeport, Feb. 18.— (AP)— 

“The war against depression” in 
which jobs are being found for un
employed men, will fire its opening 
guns in Bridgeport almost immedi
ately.

Ronald A. O’Brien, commander of 
Harry Congdon Post No. 11, the 
Bridgeport Post of the American 
Legion said today that the Bridge
port Legion is arranging to hold a 
meeting within a few days with the 
locals of the American Federation 
of Labor, so that the campaign to 
find jobs for the unemployed may 
go forward without delay.

It is probable, said Commander 
O’Brien; that the Legion’s head
quarters on Golden Hill street will 
be opened for applicants for work 
and that those who have a job to 
offer will be asked to communicate 
with-the Legi

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.)

Amer Super Pow ...................  4%
Assd Gas and Elec .................. 4^
Blue Ridge ............................... 1%
Cent States Elec ...................  2
Cities Service...........................  6%
Elec Bond and S hare................ 11%
Ford Limited ...........................  5%
Goldman Sachs .......................  3
Hudson Bay ............................. 2
Midwest Utils .........................  4%
Niag Hud P o w .........................  6%
Segal Lock ............................... 1%
Stand Oil I n d ............................. 15%
United Founders ...................  2
Util Pow and L f ...................  2%
United Gas .............................. ' 6%
United Lt and Pow A ............ 2%

STRIKE CAUSES 'TROUBLE

New York, Feb. 18.— (AP)—Live
ly scuffles in front of dressmaking 
establishments in the garment cen
ter today marked the third day of 
strike of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union. Approxi
mately 20,000 are on strike.

Seven women and two men were 
arrested on charges of disorderly 
conduct. Police said they attempted 
to prevent girls and women from 
entering buildings to work.

Two hundred imiformed policemen 
and 25 detectives were on duty.

BADLY HURT BY AUTO

Ansonia, Feb. 18.— (AP)— The 
condition of Salvatore Miano, 35, of 
15 Bank street, Seymour, who was 
struck by an automobile operated by 
Alexander Piccolo of 104 Grove 
street, this city, last night while 
crossing Clifton avenue near Howard 
avenue, was described as “extremely 
critical” this morning at the Grif- 
6n hospital where Miano is a pa
tient,' suffering from a double frac
ture of the right leg, a fractured 
skull, a bad cut on his head, an in
jury to his back and possible in 
temal injuries. Piccolo is held under 
$500 bonds for appearance in the 
City Court on a clu(rge of reckless 
driving. Dr. E. H. Harvey of Sey
mour is attending Miano.

BOMBING A MYSTERY

Bridgeport, Feb. 18.— (AP)— Al
though they have followed all of the 
rather meager clues available, police 
are today no nearer the solution of 
the mysterious bombing of the home 
of Salvatore Paumi, 370 Pembroke 
street, on Tuesday night.

Captain John H. Regan, in charge 
of the investigation is convinced 
that the writers of a threatening 
letter demanding money received by 
Paumi some six months ago were 
directly responsible for the explosion 
which shook houses and other build
ings for two blocks.

Several suspecta have been ques
tioned but none was held.

Due to a mistake in preparing* copy 
Men’s Oxfords were advertised yes
terday at $2.00 a pair. The price 
should have been $2.60 Pair.

DIAMOND SHOE STORES
And Self Serve Bargain Basement

1013 Main Street, South Manchester, C<Hin.
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DEIHOCRATSSCAN 
HOOVER MESSAGE

Some Criticize It Because 
President Did Not Go 
More Into Details.

Washington, Feb. 18.— (AP)—'The 
proposal by President Hoover,,for re
organization of government bureaus 
drew Democratic criticism today on 
the ground the Chief Executive had 
made no specific recommendations.

“I thought he was going to be 
helpful and recommend some cur
tailment,” Speaker Gamer said, 
"but instead he asked for new offices 
that will create expense Instead of 
promoting economy.”

Representative Rainey of Illinois, 
the Democratic leader said: “The 
President as usual made no specific 
recommendations, except for addi
tional offices and to give him more 
power.”

Meanwhile, the President’s special 
message to Congress yesterday was 
referred to before the House expen
ditures committee holding hearings 
on legislation to consolidate the War 
and Navy Departments.

Chairman Cochran (D., Mo.) as
serted: “The President of the Unit
ed States asks us to do something. 
His official family is opposed to this 
bill.”

Needs Cooperanon
In response to a question. Repre

sentative Williamson (R., S. D.) said 
President Hoover had not brought 
about some of the changes he ad
vocated because he has been “un
able to get cooperation from one 
member of his Cabinet.” He did not 
name the Cabinet member.

A letter from General Douglas 
MacArthur, army chief of staff, op
posing the consolidation, was read 
at the hearing.

“No other measure proposed in re
cent years,” he said, “seems to me 
to be fraught with such potential 
possibilities for disaster for the 
United States as this one.” He said 
under 'certain conditions it “might 
involve the very life of the nation.”

Representative Schafer (R., Wls.) 
charged at the hearing the House 
Democrats were trying to “railroad” 
the bill through Congress.

UBERH LOAN PLAN 
TO STOP HOARDING

(Continm^ Prom Page One)

gan, “I have been in touch with 
every part of the country in con
nection with the movement to stop 
hoarding.

“From every quarter comes an In- 
sistant demand that this committee 
provide the people whose money is 
out of circulation a safe and secure 
substitute for money now cached in 
teapots and safety deposit boxes.

“The demand can be met by an 
issue of securities that has the whole 
power of the government behind it. 
I have said as much to the President 
and Secretary Mills.”

Glowing Reports.
Knox reported that from the 

members of his executive, commit
tee in Chicago—one for each Federal 
Reserve district—he had received 
reports that the response to the 
anti-hoarding movement had been 
“more striking and spontaneous 
than that to the first Liberty Loan 
drive during the world War.”

He reiterated that the campaign 
to return $1,500,000,000 to circula
tion would be “short and quick.” 
The real work, of his committee, 
titled the Citizens’ Reconstruction 
organization, he said might well be 
wound up during the first week in 
March. v

“We are having no difficulty in 
obtaining the utmost cooperation to
ward making this campaign a com
munity movement,” he said. “It 
must be built along community 
lines, designed to meet local needs 
and conditions and without the 
semblance of a fixed, rigid, general 
plan.”

MAD TRAPPER OF NORTH 
nG H T sm sL A srnG H T
(Continued from Page One)

were bombs which Pilot W. R. 
(Wop) May was ready to drop in 
case the fire of the ground force 
failed. When May saw Johnson 
dead, he landed, picked up the 
woimded staff sergeant, placed him 
in the plane and flew him here. Her- 
sey is critically wounded, a bullet 
through the knee and another in the 
chest.

Once before in the two month 
pursuit of the mad trapper the same 
pilot had flown a Mountie home. The 
other time it weia Constable E. Mil- 
len, and Millen was dead.

Hunted Eight Weeks 
During all the eight weeks John

son had laughed at the law of the 
northland. The Mounties, trappers 
and Indians called him mad. They 
said he was crazy; crazy like a fox. 
First they went boldly to his hermit 
cabin. Indians had complained that 
someone had been robbing their 
traps. The trail of the thief led to 
Johnson’s place.

The officers knocked on the door. 
Bullets through the wood answered 
them.. Constable A. W. King fell, 
severely wounded. His companion, 
R. W. McDowell, loaded the wound
ed officer on a dogsled and mushed 
back 80 miles through a blizzard to 
Aklavik in the remarkable time of 
20 hours. The Arctic seldom has 
seen such speed imder such condi
tions. It saved the wounded man’s 
life.

Fights Them Off 
Other police in greater numbers 

went to the mad trapper’s cabin. 
Bullets warned them away, but they 
would not leave. They bombed the 
cabin roof. Johnson’s mad lau^h 
echoed to them across the snow. 
Bullets from his guns kept, them at 
a distance.

The Mounties sought to starve 
him out; but one day the cabin was 
Silent. Johnson had escaped through 
a tunnel.

They thought he couldn’t get far. 
The Rat River country affords slow 
going. The cold is Intense.

But Albert Johnson was as hard 
as the ice that seals the Yukon 
lakes. With a pack of policemen be
hind and the grim death of north- 
land winter ahead he mushed on. 
Once the law caught up with him. 
He had thrown up a three-sided fort. 
That time they thought they had 
him. It was then a bullet from his 
rifle killed Constable Millen. All Mil- 
len saw was a fur-wrapped head 
protrude above the fort and the 
gleam of the midnight sun upon 
the barrel of a gun. Death was in
stantaneous. Persons who knew 
Johnson say he could hit a mark at 
half a mile.

The Mounties, leaving two of 
their number on guard, returned to 
Aklavik for supplies. While they 
were gone Johnson slipped away. 
The chase was renewed.

Plane Supplies Food 
“Wop” May and his plsine kept 

the posse supplied with food and 
ammunition. Johnson mushed on 
alone. Often he doubled on his trail 
so foxily that he was at his pur-

PIMPLES GONE 
IN FEW HOURS

Costs You 35 Cents

Don’t let blemishes ruin even one 
day’s charm for you—not when that 
amazing, skin-correcting Peterson’s 
Ointment brings about such a satis
factory improvement in your com 
plexion within 24 hours. And a few 
days’ persistent treatment banishes 
the worst old stubborn pimples, re
storing skin to a natural, healthy 
loveliness again.

In Peterson’s there is a scientific 
blend of unusually efficacious, sootn- 
ing and healing ingredients which 
no other Ointment has — powerful 
skin restoratives which start right 
in to reduce redness, remove sore
ness and to heal ugly blemishes—so 
wonderful, often only 2 or 3 applica
tions are needed to make skin clear 
and healthy.

And one 35 cent box at any drug
store will prove it.—Advt.

^ 32 brilliant Betterments
• • the“buy’of the year!

m
T rium phan t J ie w

S T U D E B A K E R
M7-IN. W H EELBA SE
8 0 - h o r s e p o w e r

WALTER A. HOFFMAN
GARACB AMD SERVICE STATION  

20 East Center Street, South Manchester
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Buen’ rear,' watching hla.own.pur
suit Back tracking and circling, he 
out-maneuvered hunters re -: 
peatedly.

But yesterday the trail of the msui; 
trapper, plain as print in fresh fallen 
snow, zig-zagged. It meant he 
through, his strength, great though 
it was, was knuckling to the north.

Staff Sergeant Hersey, f o r ^ g  
ahead of the posse, can^ upon, biia 
first. Johnson was weak; but there 
still was strength to lift a gun, still 
power to press a trigger, still, that 
uncanny aim that could send a bul
let to a target at half a mile.

Hersey fumbled to get his own 
weapon from the toboggan to which 
it was strapped, too late. Two bul
lets tore into his body.

The plane circled overhead. Bombs 
were ready to be dropped, but the 
posse by now was too near.

The full force of policemen, In
dians and trappers came forward, 
their guns speaking in unison. A 
single volley dropped the mad trap-, 
per of Rat River in the snow.

Frozen with his body was the 
secret of his madness. 'Who he was 
and what prompted his eccentrici
ties none in the northwest territory 
know. He was under 40, powerfully 
built. A man who knew him in 
Saskatoon said:

“He was a smart fellow. He was 
able to do 40 miles a day through 
the snow with little more exertion 
than one might experience from a 
Sunday walk. He was a crack 
shot with rifle or revolver.

“He went into the wilderness 12 
years ago. He never came back.”

manrr-Wffi ^ d t  Frieods 
For Money.

MUCH DENTAL GOLD
New York, Feb. 18.— (AP)—If 

the meanest man you hear about 
“who would steal the gold out of 
your teeth.” should do a really thor
ough job of it he’d have an annual 
income of approximately $9,000,000.

A paper read today at the con
vention of the American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers 
valued the gold used yearly in den
tal work at this figure, and asserted 
that about one-third of it could be 
released for other purposes by the 
substitution of platinum alloys.

The paper was prepared by E. M. 
Wise and James T. Eash of the In
ternational Nickel Company and 
Walter S. Crowell of the White 
Dental Manufacturing Company.

It predicted that because of the 
strength of such alloys and the fact 
that they are perfectly white would 
lead to its widespread replacement 
of the gold now used.

A  goal of ;$2,000 WM set last night 
as the amount which must be raised 
to defray the expenses of Boy Scout 
work in Manchester. This will take 
care of a $600. dsflclt remaining 
from last year’s program. James G. 
Craig was named chairman of the 
finance conm^ttee.
' The fibantlal condition of Man

chester’s Boy Scout movement was 
discussed at a joint - meeting of the 
Manchester council and finance 
committee with representatives of 
similar organizations in Hartford. 
They met at the Swedish Lutheran 
church where members of Ladles 
Sewing Society prepared a fine sup
per.

The menu Included home-made 
Swedish rye bread, roast pork, 
mashed potatoes, apple sauce and 
coffee.

The Hartford representatives, Mr. 
WhAples, vice-president of the Hart
ford coimcU, and Mr. Wadhams, 
Hartford scout commissioner, told 
the Manchester supervisor of Boy 
Scout work, about the financial 
problems with which Hartford is 
confronted and helped to advise the 
local men on the Manchester drive.

The new officers of the Manches
ter council presided for the first 
time, namely Harry Maidment, scout 
commissioner, Franklin Dexter, as
sistant scout commissioner, Robert 
Houghton, deputy scout commis
sioner, Frank Crawshaw, assistant 
deputy scout commissioner, James 
G. Craig, chairman of the finance 
board and Herbert B. House, treas
urer of tlie finance board.

Efforts to raise the money will be 
made through personal solicitations 
including those who contributed last 
year and also the fathers of the boys 
who are members of Boy Scput 
troops here.

SHERIFF FARLEY SKR,
IS TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

New York, Feb. 18.— (AP) — 
Sheriff Thoihas ■ M. Farley was in 
Flower, hbqikal today suffering a 
spreading.infection incident to sec
ond degrbe bums received in an ac
cident a week ago.

The sheriff was admitted to the 
hospital at 9 o’clock last night short
ly after he returned from Albsmy 
where he 'defended himself before 
Governor Roosevelt in the attempt 
of Samuel Seabury to have him re
moved from office as imfit.

His physician. Dr. S. A. Chilian, 
said the sheriff has been in great 
pain from the bums since they were 
inflicted. Dr. Chilian discovered the 
infection on examining the sheriff at 
his hosqe last, night.

’The doctor .made the following 
statement to reporters:

“Last Thursday Sheriff Farley 
suffered an attack of renal colic 
possibly due to a stone in the kidney. 
He was given an Injection of mor
phine to stop the pain. Following 
this he developed a vomiting spell 
which is characteristic of renal colic.

“During the spell he felt weak and 
fell against a radiator in his home 
suffering second degree bums of the 
left shoulder, the left arm around 
the elbow joint and on the chest.

Sahation Army Yomig 
pie’s Convention To Be 
Held Here Monday.

BEWARE THE SHADOW!

Copper-tasting oysters really 
contain copper, a scientist has 
foimd. Now if someone would just 
start experimenting with gold
fish!

Bridgeport, Feb. 18.— (AP)—Using 
the telephone as a means of com
munication, a man of foreign birth 
who labels himself “The Shadow” 
has struck terror into hearts of at 
least five Bridgeport women during 
the past week by warning them in 
a weird voice of approaching dis
aster.

“I am the shadow” he whispers 
over the telephone. "Beware I will 
visit your home at 10 o’clock to
night.”

That is the message which no less 
than five women have received there 
in a week, according to complaints 
divulged for the first time today at 
the detective bureau. A report of the 
call received yesterday by Mrs. 
Helen Judge of 50 Oliver street 
brought the other complaints to, 
light.

"The Shadow”, has not carried out 
any of his threats as yet.

More than 350 delegates from 
twenty-four towns and . cities i*: 
Massachusetts and Connecticut ar» 
expected to attend the annual young 
people’s convention of the Southern 
New England Division of the Salva-  ̂
tion Army, to be held In Mancbesteo 
on Monday. The local Salvationi 
Army citadel, in charge of Ensign 
and Mrs. George 'Williams, will ba 
host to the convention.

Three sessions of the conventloff 
will be held, morning, afternoon and 
evening. The first two will be held at 
thq citadel, and the third, which will 
be open to the public, be held 
at the High school Auditorium. 
Courses in religious education will 
be given at these sessions, with En
sign Fred Honsberger of Hartford! 
director of religious education in 
this division, in charge.

The towns and cities that will be 
represented at the convention are 
as follows: Ansonia, Atjiol, Bridge
port, Bristol, Danbury, Greenfield, 
Hartford, Holyoke, Meriden, Middle- 
town, New Haven, New London, 
North Adams, Norwich, Pittsfield, 
Putnam, South Manchester, South 
Norwalk, Springfield, Stamford, 
Waterbury, West Haven, Willlinan- 
tic and Winsted.

Consumption of wine in Franca 
has increased more than 20 per cent 
in the last three years.

Bilious.
BUiosB, conatipatedT Take 
MATOM’S BBMlDT-toniRht i
—the mild. safe. all-Tegetable 
lazatiTe. Yon'll feel fine ia  i 
themoinlns. Prompt]?and i —.  
pleasand? rids the system #  H l'N Iv I lV ' 
of the bowel poisons that ^  TO-M ORROW  
caose headaches—26c. ^  AJLRIGHT

Tht AO-Veggtable LaxtO^e

dhresdcm.^

eandy

Anwilcu TobMco On

/ / I protect m y voice with LUCKIES^^
THE tOWE-DOWNI

Nerval Why Edmund Lowe’s a daiadeyll 
onda great guy...he was one ofthe Hist 
to wdbr a  HIGH HATTO A  PRIZEfIGHTI 
He can gat dwoV with it; because he's get 
the punch and sIx feeKaf bravinl He'e' 
a college graduate. Eddie might hove ' 
been/q big league ball p lay^ .lf the 
m ovl^ hadn'tsnAtched him. H e| sash r^  
business mbn and has made a fb^ne. 
We don't know how much POX paid; W p ; 
fo r"T H EaSC O  X ID ,"bU tk was worth ,It. 
For six years he has smoked LU CK I&  He 
gets paid plenty for most things, birt was 
paid nothing for' his signed .Skrtemient 
We're deeply grateful, Edmued Lowe.'

TUNE IN o n  ;

tb y  .delightful taste after a cup o f  coffee that makes 
LUCK^S a hit with me. And naturally 1 protect my 
voice yddi LUCKIES. No harsh irritante for me • • • I 
reai^ fi^  a LUCKY instead. Congratulations on your im« 

- .Icanopenit.”  “

' t h a t Fki¥tr ErgrFr—fc

n4  Walter WlnchsIL 
:«M«rN;B.C. nelwairiw..
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IN ms OWN CAMP
It would not be surprising If by 

and by, as the political weather 
grows warmer, somebody were to 
bring up the charge that Alfred E 
Smith, when he was sheriff of the 
county o f New York, pocketed in 
terest on funds officially held in his 
custody but belonging to other pgo 
pie. In case such impleasant alls 
gations should-crop up in the course 
of a campaign it will be well to have 

/  a very definite record of their origin
It should be borne distinctly in 

mind that no Republican and no 
antl'Bmith Democrat is to be 
charged with starting them. No 
whisper to such effects was beard 
anywhere imtil Tuesday of this 
week when a Tammany lawyer, de 
fending a Tammany sheriff similarly 
accused of helping himself to the in 
terest on impounded moneys, made 
the assertion in a hearing held by 
Governor Roosevelt that former 
Governor, previously Sheriff, Smith 
did the very thing which Judge Sea* 
bury now lays at the door o f Bher*

' Iff Farley.
Farley's lawyer, one Kartpuu 

accusing Judge Seabury of lack of 
frankness and contending that Far* 
ley's course In pocketing Intsrsst 
was historically customary in tbs 
office of sheriff of New York, said: 
''Judge Seabury bad it within bis 
power to call Ifax Orlffenhagen 
itm  alive. He bad power to call 
Alfred B. Smith, former governor of 
^his state, who was formerly sheriff, 
and who appropriated money to bis 
own uss. They have all done it. 
Tbers is no doubt about it."

The morality and the logic o f tbir 
fort of argument we prefer net to 
discuss. The merits o f the question 
raised have nothing to do frith our 
present thought. But it is easy to 
foreNe that the charge, whether so 
intended by Lawyer Hartman or 
not, will be regarded by a certain 
number of persons as a serious re* 
flection on the probity of Oovemor 
Smith and somebody is pretty sure 
to bring it up at seme time w ^  he 
comes once mere under the Are of 
critics.

In view of this praoticai certainty 
it must not be forgotten that the 
story was sprung in bis own peliti 
cal camp. For it no political op* 
ponent of the Happy Warrior can 
be held in the slightest degree re* 
sponsible.

BBOROANIZATION 
Mr. Hoover’s program for reor* 

ganisation of the executive branch 
of the federal government with a 
view to economy and the elimlna* 
tion of waate is not a spectacular 
one. To those impatient souls who 
have dreams of some Brobdingna* 
glaa broom crashing in upon the 
swarms of superfluous federal ^ b  
holders and sweeping them into the 
Potomac or "back home," and ci 
a government reformed to some 
thing approaching business lines 
within, say, a generation, the Pres* 
ident’s recommendations may appear 
mild. But it is as well to remem 
ber that a ten per cent ii^prove 
ment in any tmdesirable condition, 
attained, is much to be preferred 
to a hundred per cent reform that 
continues to be wholly visionary.

Up to the present moment, during 
a long period of time, the federal 
government has been ftmctionlng 
each year at a cost exceeding that 
of the year preceding. Mr. Hoo
ver’s hope Is to so arrange matters 
that it will function, next year, at 
a cost somewhat less then that of 

'the present fiscal period. And 
'-each year thereafter become a 
little more efficient and ebonoml*

1 In other words Mr. Hoover's idea 
iis to dig this ditch a spadeful at a 
'•time instead of blowing the whole 
fliegion off the map, 1k> to speak, with 

formative dynamite. Up to yet 
start has been made ditoh

by any method. The President 
would make a start.

It may be freely admitted that 
there Is no great amount of punch 
in the Hoover plan. But what is the 
use a punch delivered bare hand
ed on a hundred ton boulder? It 
doesn’t affect the rock and it breaks 
the knuckles and renders the hand 
Incapable of further operations. 
Much better to peck away at the 
boulder with mallet and cold chisel.

BAT STATE DEMOCRATS 
It is believed that Governor 

Roosevelt has consented to become a 
candidate for the Presidential 
preference of the Democrats of Mas
sachusetts in the primaries to ba 
held in that state in April. Which 
leads the New York Times into 
shocked surprise that the governor 
should commit such a tactical error 
as to oppose Alfred E. Smith in a 
state where he has no possible 
chance of beating him and will only 
make the Smith partisans sore. The 
Times declines to take seriously the 
support expected to be given to the 
Roosevelt candidacy by such a lone- 
hander as Mayor Jim Curley of 
Boston.

One may hesitate to accept the 
Times’ view of the M^sachusetts 
situation as correct beyond question. 
The Times seems to have consider
able information about the position 
of Governor Ely and that of Strabo 
Caggett and some other Bay State 
Democrats in this Smith-Roosevelt 
situation, but it is to be wondered 
whether it knows Just precisely 
where, in 1032, Senator David I. 
Walsh stands. Mr. Walsh is never 
to be taken completely for granted. 
Nei^er is be ever to be ignored in a 
Democratic determination in Massa
chusetts. Mr. Walsh can do tricks 
in the Western counties and Mayor 
Curley has already demonstrated 
bis ability to turn off some aston
ishing stunts in the Boston area.

Massachusetts may be a dead 
sure Smith state. But it is perhaps 
■doubtful if the most courageous 
Boston bookmaker .would give odds 
of a hundred to one that be will 
carry the state against Roosevelt. 
Not, at all events, as early in the 
game as this.

of average citizens ^ho so many 
years ago constituted the membet- 
ship of the old Monitor baseball Club.

SHOWDOWN
From the beginning of the trou

ble at Shanghai there has been no 
moment when the slightest consid
eration for the lives or property of 
the Chinese has entered into deter
mination of Japanese policy. Such 
matters have been the last to be 
given weight and have been, obvi
ously, deemed completely negligi
ble.

The somewhat mysterious delay 
on the part of the Japanese in de
livering their long prepared offensive 
against tke Chinese defenders, with 
its series o f warnings and threats, 
is net at all to be accounted for by 
any reluctanct to slaughter them. 
Some other reason must have held 
back the big push. And it is by no 
means sure that that reason is to be 
found In a canny resolution to make 
certain of succsh by due prepara
tion. Zn fact, the more time the 
Japs spend in reinforcement and 
preparation the less well prepared 
they are likely to be, because the 
enemy, being on the defensive, is 
likely to get more o f benefit out of 
each day’s waiting than the invading 
fbrees.

’There is considerable reason to 
suspect, u  a matter of fact, that the 
Japs havs new not the slightest 
relish for the Job they cut out for 
themselves. From all indications, 
by their hesitancy to face the mili
tary situation at the right time, 
srhlch was fivs or six days ago, they 
have gotten thenymlves up against a 
Verdun. And there is, in the fur
ther continuation of their "prejiara- 
tlen" period, every indication of a 
severe ease of cold feet. ’They ran 
a ghastly bluff, the Chinese have 
called it and the Japs are mortally 
afraid to lay down their hand. 
That’s how it looks.

FLOWER SHOW
Of all the many groups of persons 

bound by a common interest in some 
special shading of existence it is 
quite possible that the largest o f all 
is the lovers of flowers. It is 'the 
very exceptional human being who 
has no fondness at all for blossom
ing plî nts—and there is usually 
something the matter with the inside 
of his head. Of course the flower 
interest in millions of individuals is 
subordinate to some other interest, 
even to several other interests, but 
eilmost everybody has some sense of 
appreciation of the myriad lovely 
blooms with which nature has orna
mented this old earth.

Wherefore there will be an inflnite 
number of folks in this part of the 
world to rejoice in the fact that the 
National Flower Show is to be given 
in Hartford in April. Here, indeed, 
will be a rare treat, not for Just a 
few sophisticated devotees of a fad 
but for thousands upon thousands of 
persons bom with a normal love of 
beauty and never wholly diverted 
from it by the absorptions or the 
worries of life.

Hartford probably never drew 
more people within its borders than 
will be sure to visit tho city during 
the week of the flower show—and it 
most certainly never attracted bet
ter ones; for the men and the women 
who will expend mileage to behold 
a glorious exhibition of flowers are 
not only very, very many but they 
are of the salt of the earth.

CRYSTAL CLEAR
“Farmers in the United States 

comprise two-flfths of the popula
tion. If the price of all products 
goes down evenly-^hen there will be 
no such thing as a long period of 
depression. We will all be on the 
same level, we will all go up to
gether, In spite of all that is done 
to lift the products of agriculture, 
the same way is to lower the cost 
of manufactured goods. Then the 
wheels of Industry will go around 
figain. We can never get ouf of the 
depression until we have a parity of 
manufactured goods and farm prod
ucts.’’

We take tbs above paragraph, 
summing up his economic credo, 
from the Hartford' Courant’i  ac
count this morning of an address 
delivered at Hartford last night by 
(Zovemor Cross to a farm audience. 
Possibly the governor said ’’sane’’ 
rather than '"same" in the third 
sentence. But even with that 
change bis platform must be sub
mitted to an inquiring world with 
some doubt that it will find its puz- 
zlsment completely solved.

After Editor McGovdrn ■ of the 
Bridgeport Tlmes-Star reads the 
summary of that address perhaps he 
will renew his proposal that Gover
nor Cross be nominated for the Pres
idency of the United States. And
then again, on the other band, etc.

------------ -—  *

IN NE^YORK
New York, Feb. I f.—Henry Bacj^ 

Smith, champion long diMnnce li^  
rettlit of the world, chuckled at ^  
notion that his venerable "Robin 
Hood" could stlU pack la the Broad
way crowds.

Smith, now in bis seventies and 
dwelliaf quirtly on the frtof* ot 
Riverside Drive, will probably never 
be equalled for versatility of effort 
or quantity of output. _

who doesn’t rsmember "The For
tune Teller,’’ or "Foxy QulUer," or 
"Rob Roy," "Countess Maritca," 
"The Hlnwayman,’’ "Robin Hood," 
"The Spring Maid" and about a hun
dred or more others?

All turned out by the eminent Mr. 
Smith!

"We were far from certain about 
the success of 'Robin Hood,’ " be 
recollected. "The

OLD B A IL FLAYERS
The passing of Michael J. Welch, 

Providence train dispatcher, recalls, 
as related in the news columns of 
this issue, that his is the third death 
to occur in the memt)crship of a Tal- 
cottville baseball team that func
tioned qlmost half a century, ago. 
Of the fifteen players of that club, 
which was in Its heydey along about 
1886-8, no less than twelve still sur
vive.

It has always been maintained 
by noany advocates that baseball is 
very nearly the perfect outdoor sport 
so far as its physical effect on the 
player is concerned. IX has the very 
great advantage over many other 
competitive sports that It does not 
impose long continued or excessive 
strains upon one or another bodily 
organ nor involve undue risk of in
jury through accidents It Is stlmur 
latlng to both mind and body biit 
not exhausting. It Is a body build
er.

It seems no more than reasonable 
to credit the game with some part 
of the pbjrsicsl stamina, stored up 
early in life, oUBpis particular group

s -
V  :

cablio didn’t take 
to it. Ever bear O e story of how 
it came to be written?

"No! Well, 1 bad been working 
on C!hicago newspapers, doing dra
ma and music reviews and some 
straight reporting. I’d gone there 
from my home town, wmeb is Buf
falo. Well, the Gilbert and SuUlvan 
stuff was all the rage. And an out
fit known as the Chicago Choir 
Company was organized to do a 
road routine.

"Reginald de Koven, the com
poser, was living in Chicago and I 
knew him pretty well. I had gone 
out with the Chicago troupe and we 
were playing Minneapolis when in 
barged De Koven, tr^ng to sell his 
latest opera score. He played the 
score on the piano and the man
agers liked it. So I happened to 
run into him on the street and told 
him I had the book of an opera I’d 
like him to see. We agreed to wait 
until we got back to Chi.

"And that’s how we flrst began 
to collaborate."

"Now we’ll get around to 'Robin 
Hood.’

"Eugene Field was running a 
column on a Chicago paper'— and 
what a column that wat I used 
to see him aroimd the offlee a lot 
and we used to talk together about 
books and poems. He said that I 
should get a better slant on the old 
ballad style of writing. So he 
brought me a copy of the old Robin 
Hood ballads by Ritson.

"That gave me the big Idea. Why 
not a book for a music show with 
Robin Hood as the hero? So 1 
went to work—and I had turned 
out the book in t h ^  weeks! Jt 
wasn’t that I wantM to tum '  out 
a quick job. We had Bdr ohblca la

Now to Open the Dem Thingrl
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WASHINGTON 
LETTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER ^
NEA Servile Writer !

Washington. — The bard fact 
which embarrassed the administra
tion forces and the Senate Demo
crats who co-operated with them 
under the leadership of Senator Joe 
Robinson to defeat the LaFoUette- 
Costigan federal unemployment re
lief bill, was that they bad to de
pend on Senators I^aFollette and 
Costigan for the facts as to the ex
tent of distress and actual need.

Hardly anyone Usputed the facts 
as poured out on about 175 Congres-

tell bow many Americans were on 
the verge of starvation.

La Follette and Costigan, how
ever, bad gone to an enormous 
amount ot labor in surveying un
employment distress conditions by 
every practicable means. LaFoUette 
piled statistic on top of statistic to 
prove that millions of wage earn
ers,. "in the front line trenches of 
this depression," faced a third de
pression winter in desperate 
straits.

type, by LaFoUette. The opposi 
tion had only the testimony of Wal-

slonal Reewd pages, mostly in tinyif.
Jmony < '  

ter S. Gifford, bead of the presi
dent’s organization for unemploy
ment relief, to the effect that 
things seemed to be in fairly good 
shape.

And Mr. Gifford's evidence turned 
out to be a feeble thing to lean 
upon. The politicians, consequently, 
were forced to defend their substi
tute measures with pleas for "fun
damental principles o f government."

Zt was LaFollette’s flood of evi
dence indicating distress — a sur
vey tmprecedented in its compre-1 
hsnslveness and authenticity—that' 
forced I*eader Robinson quickly to 
abandon his confidently announced | 
intention o l having the bill recom
mitted and thereby sunk. The sub
stitute calling for a 8750,000,000 
combination public works and relief 
loan program was hastily devised, it 
is understood, when warning cams 
from the Democratic National Com
mittee that the party couldn’t afford 
to repudiate federal unemployment; 
relief in an election year, |

Mr, Gifford’s previotu testimony 
examination that he always "found 
it pleasant to be hopeful" was far, 
from helpful to the opposition, i 

Zt was shown that he had ad
mitted lack of knowledge concern-; 
ing actual unemployment need, that 
be could not testify as to the ac-i 
curacy of estimates made by other 
experts, that his information was 
Indefinite, that he knew of no one 
who might be advised as to relief 
needs of smaller communities. In 
other words, be l*new of no way to

First the statistics of depression.
Then the federal record to date.
Then the past record of federal 

relief—for floods, grasshopper re
lief, fires, earthquake, lomadoes — 
for destitute Cubans, French col
onists, Germans, Russians,.

Then the testlivony of many of 
the foremost social workers, some 
representing targe national organi
zations, presenting more statistics 
and urging the necessity of federal 
relief.

Then recommendations of the 
American Federation of Labor, the 
railroad and clothing workers’ 
unions, estimating the need of their 
own people.

Alarming data ffom  the Chil
dren’s Bureau and more national 
surveys from national welfare or
ganizations which have direct con
tact with the unemployed.

Finally, the replies of mayors of 
810 American cities to LaFollette’s 
questionnaire as to actual condi
tions, 806 of whom favored direct 
federal relief and 216 of whom did 
not.

This immense volume of factual 
information, while possibly open to 
attack or qualifying interpretation 
at some points, cut the ground 
from beneath an opposition which 
apparently bad depended on the 
mere assertion that th states and 
localities had the "situatien in 
hand." Zt even changed a few 
votes. And, since n o ' one could 
well deny the accuracy o f the pic
ture or present offsetting evldenee, 
it threw an uncomfortable scare 
into the regular Democrats, who 
expect to win this year by appealing 
to the masses of people but are 
making a superhuman effort to at
tract the support of the nation’s 
conservative element.

the matter. Our contract was Just 
about up. We had to go at top 
speed to get our work done while 
the paper was still worth something.

"The Bostonians, one of the most 
Important light opera groups of the 
day, weren’t particularly keen about 
the piece — but they put it on. And 
there you are. About 48 years have 
passed since then, and the tunes are 
as familiar as ever. You can’t turn 
on a radio program without bear
ing 'Brown October Ale’ or one of 
the other numbers."

Nor can you.

Notes about personalities —Lan- 
nle Ross, one o f the better radio 
tenors—if not among the best known 
—tells me he was a Yale track s'ar 
four years ago. . . . He held a 
record for the 440 and was Olympic 
games material. . . .  He tossed 
over athletics for the concert stage.

And Jobn Fogarty, Uw Irish 
radio warbler, is u Wyoa^ng lad. 
. . . Tbs tale goes that be ran 
away fmnf home at Itt to Join the 
A. E, F. in the World Wat. . , . 
When he came hack he was h »econd 
lieutenant. . . . His voice attracted 
attention and- he’s been singing 
ever since.
i GILBERT SWAN

FEEVE GETS HIM OUT

. Denver, Colo. — Somebody stole 
Melvin P. Herrick’s 20 chickens Just 
before he was called for Jury duty. 
When Herrick appeared In the jury 
box he told Judge Frank McDon
ough, Sr., that he couldnt be a 
Juror in the trial. When asked why 
not, Herrick replied: “After I was 
acc^ted on this jury last night 
someone stole all my chickens. I 
don’t think I could give anyone a 
fair trial. I’m pretty peeved about 
those chickens." The defense ex
cused Um*̂

Every dollar returned from hoard
ing to circulation means putting 
men to work.

—Fresldeiit Hoover.

The system of war reparations 
was foolish, but I am not yet ready 
to believe that Germany cannot pay. 
—Winston Chorehlll, Srlttsh stateiL 

man.

•In America I am not a legend. Z 
am a god. They worship me.
—George Bernard Shaw, British 

writer.

Teachers are to blame for the in
correct speech of America’s children. 

-̂ -Gris Skinner, actor.

In die northwest province o f India 
the "Red Shirts" have turned in 
their shirts.
-^ ir  Samnel Hoare of Baglaad.

As was qnce said with reference 
to the World War, the present de
pression might well be characteris
ed as a major phenomenon in the 
life of the American Republic.
—Oongreesman John E. Rankin of 

Mlsrisslpid.

The greatest mistake made by the 
United States, since the Civil War 
was the adoption of the 18th amend
ment.
—Charles A. Boston, former presi

dent American Bar AsSoolatloa.

The Philippines are represented in 
Congress by two cesident comznts- 
siofiers who an  ielected by tiie 
Philippine legUdature. '

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK MciXIf

STRENGTHENING THE 
TRUNK MUSOLES

There are two ways o f strength
ening the trunk hauscles. Cne is 
through engaging in such tports 
as swimming, skating, riding, golf
ing, hiking, dancing, or walking, and 
the other is through special calis
thenics.

Probably the most available hob
by for most people is walking. 
To do good the walking should be 
fairly brisk and enjoyatato. On 
first taking up some form of out
door recreation you should begin 
very slowly and try not to over
do at first. Xeepi on graduidly 
Increasing the time imtil you are 
spending more than one hour a day 
participating In some pleasant 
wholesome activity. It doesn't mat
ter much what it is, whether gard
ening, rowing, tenhis, hand baiu,. or 
skipping rope, but it is very impor
tant that you should enjoy your ex
ercise enough to feel stimulated aft
erward.

The second thing to do ie to 
take some special system of physical 
culture exerdie so that the mus
cles o f  the abdomen and back win 
be givep particular benefit Zn the 
great n ^ ority  of oases these mua-̂  
elee have been neglected for years 
and the patient needs to use a good 
deal of attention and time to bring 
these important muimles back to 
normal strength and position. Hie 
pot-bellied appearance which so 
often proolaims middle age is priina-

or prolapsus 
developed ab-

"1. j

rily due to sagging 
from the Ineufficlenily 
dominal muscles.

Today is as good a time at 
wilt find for starting your phyileal 
culture exercises, but remember that 
the value of exercise depends upon 
the way it is done. To really receive 
good from each exercise, do each one 
in a simple brisk manner, yet striv
ing through each exercise In a 
wholehearted way, do not do them 
too many times at first. You should 
never be sore or stiff after any ex
ercise even though you try to make 
each movement count. In exercising 
to develop the abdominal muscles 
there is nq exercise that you can do 
standing up that is of much benefit. 
One has to He on the back to take 
the exercises which will develop the 
abdominal muscles. The two beat ex
ercises for developing abdominal 
musclea are to He on the floor on 
the back, and with the head ajgalnat 
the floor, raise "the feet alternate
ly and together, and then with 
the feet against the floor raise the 
head and upper trunk, relaxing 
after each movement. For devel
oping the back muscles, the exercise 
of standing and touching the hands 
to the floor and coming back 
to an upright position is'good, also 
the exerdse taken whUe lying 
face downward such as raising the 
feet and the head.

Exercise, if used together with 
a good diet, can turn weakness 
into strength, poor circulation into 
good drculatlon, overcome that 
middle-aged, appearance, give you 
lasting endurance and turn the 
tired feeling Into one of . well-be
ing and abimdant health. No one 
can exerdse your musdes but 
you yourself, u  you have begun 
oxerddng, keep It up; If you 
havdi’t started, today Is the time 
to begin.

Here are sqdm helpful articles 
which I have preparM on the 
subject, 'Tbcerdnng.’ ’ I will be 
pleased to send them to you if 
you will-write, to. me In care of 
this newspaper and ehdose a large,' 
self-addressed envelope and a two- 
cent stanm. for each artlde desired, 
Slanting Board Exerdses...^-; Ex
ercise Chart.. . . ;  Xeeptng the Ab* 
dominal Musdes Devdoped.. . . ;  
How Bplnal Weakness Affects Your 
H ea lth ....; Strength Ffom Walk- 
in g ....

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
QueatlQiM L. asks: "What about 

the amount o f food taken dally by 
each persdn?’’

You have asked tne one 
of the moitJllinoult queetlona in 
dietetloa to itaivnr, but here is

RCA Victor
Radio Va/u es

M odal R-4 — 7-tube
Superheterodyne equip
ped with Pentode and 
Micro-Tone Control.

*46S.
M odal lt-8 »  8-tube 
Superheterodyne equip
ped with Automatic Vol
ume Conlrol ondPentode.

$59’*
B e  Sure to See Them Today, at Our Store . . .  the Two 
Greatest Low-Priced Superheterodynes Ever Offered. Each 
Equipped with the RCA Victor Tan-Point Synchronixad 
Tana Syitam- Come in and see these sensational values. 
More than that... actually see the quality ... visible proof 
of ftCA Victor’s Reputation, "The Standard of QUALITY for 
30 Years." See the quality where It counts.

W ATKINS
■fyfvcA edietb.X P n^

perhaps the elmpleet way to an
swer it: Ail foods containing high 
calorie value, such as starches and 
proteins, useiT in very limited quan
tities; while the non-stareby vege
tables, both cooked and raw, may be 
used in compara^vely unlimited 
quantities without harm. Juit try 
cutting your , starch and protein 
foods to  about one-third of what you 
have been using and "flU up" i^tb 
greens. Do a little experimenting, 
yourself, and you will eoon And 
yourself feeling better in every way 
when lesi of the "heavy" foods are 
used.

(Signs of Tnbercttloeis)
Question; Mrs. G. MacF. asks: 

"Aren’t tbs.flrst signs of tubercu? 
losls a cough and general tiredness? 
A person not subject to many colds 
or coughs is not in great danger of 
getting it, is she?"

Answer: Tbs one who is not sub
ject to Coughs and colds is, of 
course, in less dsnger of contract
ing tuberculosis, but the best wav 
to prevent it is to use a well-bal- 
nneed diet and see that you do 
not get dver-tlred. Also make a 
strong effort to develop good 
diaphragmatic breathing.

(Green Beene and Macaroni)
QuesUon: Ethel aske: "Is there 

any reason why green beans and 
macaroni should not be eaten 
getber?"

Answer: Grssn beans and maca
roni make an excellent combination.

(Lump on Nsek)
Question: Mr. Frank U. writes: 

"Sovsral years ago Z fell on my 
hoad and ovidently dlslooatod some
thing at tho lower back part of my 
nsek. 'The eartllags has thickened 
there, causing a bump. Would frio> 
tion wear this anray? It is not pain
ful, merely unattractive. I would 
appreciate your advice."

Answer: The protrueion you have 
felt at the, baee of your neck is no 
doubt due to the natural exi«.«elon 
of the spinous proesssoa of tbs 
ssvsntb cervical vertebra. 2 find 
that many patients have noticed this 
on themselves and think it is some
thing unnatural. It eeemS more 
prominent in eome people whoie 
necks ars not wsU rounded, whether 
they are too bucy or have a padding 
o f fat over this part of tbefr spine.

(Ralelne)
Questions: Mrs. I. K. writes: "1 

am on your diet for rheumatism. 
You etate to use cooked raleins. Is 
it all rigbt to eat them uncocked 
aleo. as a fruit?"

Answer: It is Just as well to use 
the dried raielns without being 
cooked, but raisins are a very nour
ishing food and should not be used 
in too large quantities.

(White Marks on the FIngemails)
Creation: Mr. Joe B. asks: “Will 

you please tell/ me what causes 
white marks on^fhe fingernails and

(Mayonnaise and Arthritis)
Question: B. J. L. asks: "Can one 

have mayonnaise on the salad vege
tables mentioned in your cleaneinq 
^et, and also can anyone with arthri
tis have creamed vegetables or 
put butter over them when, cook
ed?”

Answer: I do not'advise the use 
of the mayonnaise on the salad 
vegetables while following the 
cleansing diet for this disease. With 
arthritis one may use butter over 
the vegetables but. It ie better to 
avoid cream and milk until the psdn- 
ful symptoms have subsided. Never 
use flour for thickening the vege
tables. •

hew they could be preyehted?"
Answer: These white-marks are 

minute bubbles In or Immediately 
under the naiL This/ la usuaMv 
caused by a slight Injwy at the hall 
root, a lack of thq p r o ^  elantenta 
In the dier., or by some nervous Ula-

eutide too .

How ̂ 8 She Hitting?
BY JAMES F. I^ A H U E  

NEA Service Writer

If you’re one of those fCrtunate 
mortals who has bought a new car 
this year, probably the most im
portant bit of advice you can be 
given is: ^

Follow the advice* of the dealer 
and manufacturer in breaking It la.

To prolong the Ufa of your oar 
the manufacturer bai eeientlflcaUy 
tested Iti parts and determined the 
Umits to which they call be etreseed. 
For this reason, most manufactursrs 
warn you not to drive faster chan 
26 or 80 miles an hour for tba first 
800 miles, and after that to Increase 
your speed to not more than 40 for 
the next 600.

Some mechanics advise mixing a 
quart or two of oil with' every 10 
galioni of gasoline used In a new 
car for the flfst 600 miles. But ite  
manufacturer advise not.

In the past this *praetlcs may 
have been semd, but today’s  mo- 
tori have been so designed that 
thlr Is unnscsssary-4n fact, It Is 
not advisable.

The reason for not using the «U- 
gasoHne mixture Is that putting ell 
in the gas will often upset the flns 
carburetor adjustment and pro
mote sxossslvs formation of car
bon.

Modem englnei are designed with 
the thought of lubrication foremost 
li mind. Each movlfig part Is always 
amply lubricated to take.earn faf the 
wear It recelvei. In tbsM daya of 
high-speed engmes, there is little 
danger of ruining any part of the 

/engine If the oil content Is kept at 
a safe level.

No matter how much oil Is mix
ed with the gaeoUne, exoesalve 
speeds la a new oAr are nsarly'iura 
to cause the weakening and ultimate 
failure of some part

The solution seems to be nothing 
less than driving within me ipeed 
range, recommended by the dealer 
and manufacturer.

After the new car has been 
driven about 2600 miles, it Is n good 
Idea to have the valves ground and 
reseated. The reason for this early 
seating la that the valves have been 
warped by the heat o f the new en
gine, and therefore do not seat 
properly.

Once ground, however, they can 
be fitted permanently Into place and 
will Improve the engine’s operation 
to a  degree that will surprise you.

In following the mamifioture^s 
Instructions, it is. well to pay attiQ- 
tio j to the tire pressure he adVbiee. 
From the weight of the car anfl the 
size tire' it carries, he has fig itf^  
out the best air pressure to M Car
ried.

Going above or below this prea- 
Bure is to invite blowoutSi cut cas
ings and other trqublea -

Try to equalize the air pressure 
m all tires. Low air pressure in the 
tires on one ilde o f a car will cause 
hard iteering, ahiininy, uiijBqual tire 
wear and mlaaHgnwwat: of tbe 
chassis assembly.

ALWAYS SQMBTHINO
INSPECTOR; To wboa a n  you 

now? ^.
LUNATIC: Tbe 

Bhe’a a very niee. girl YiKdl-vre d.
-.-t. ‘

ĴCN g P «? rQ B : you

Su.1



250 MEN TAKE PAKT 
IN PROGRAM A T T
New Bonding DcToted En

tirely To Men's Sports 
Last Evening.

A total of 3S0 men vlnlted the 
Manchenter Y. M. C. A laet night 
and took part in the Men's Night 
program which was the evening’s 
feature. There wsji competition in 
volley ball and bowling.

The men were welcomed by Jo
seph Wright, a member of the 
Board of Directors, and the sched
ule for the evening wau explained 
by Secretary W. H. Petherbrldge. 
Later there was community sing
ing with Carl Borst at the piano, 
led by Elmer T. Thlenes, secretary 
of the Hartford County Y.

As the men came into the gym
nasium they saw the finish of a 
thrilling basketball game between 
the Arrows and the Bon Ami Chicks 
which the former won, 24 to 22. In 
bowling, the high tekm single was 
won by the Bon Ami wit’ 601 while 
individual honors went to Bill 
Brainard of Everyman's Bible Clsiss 
with 142. Carl Allen of the Bon Ami 
was second with 129, Art Coseo 
third with 128 and Frank Vittner 
fourth with 127. The scores of each 
team follow:

Bon Ami: Allen 110, Brennan 101, 
Kebert 112, Brozowski 10*'

British AmericEin, Team No. 1: 
Holmes 81, McLagan 111, Cole 117, 
Murphy 91.

British American, Team No. 2: J. 
Cope 91, W. Brennan 96, Wiley 109, 
Morrison 103.

North End, Business Men: Keller 
81, Conran 108, KrEih 81, Moske 77.

Wilson’s Nursery: CrEinston 66, 
Kosak 112, Kearns 88, Wolcott 108.

Daupers: Wright 93, Smith 98, 
Schonhaar 84, Rand 97.

Burr Nursery: B. Kissmann 85, 
Zira 98, Tyler 100, W. K^smann 80.

Fireflies: Pagani 88, Coseo 128, 
Scott 89, Griffin 95.

Norton’s All Stars: Martin 82, 
E. Norton 90, R. Norton 85, H. Nor
ton 116.

Sadrozinski’s All Stars: Vittner 
127, C. Sadrozlnskl 88, Nelson 94, 
R. Sadrozinskl 95.

Everymsui’s Bible Class: Brain
ard 142, Rockwell 72, Magnuson 
118, Borst 89.

Gibson’s Garage: Segar 80, Gib
son 93, Mikoleit 117, O’Bright 77.

In volley ball, the British Ameri
can Club won a tournament in 
which six teams competed. In the 
first round Joe’s Filling Station 
drew a bye, British Americans de
feated the Orford Soap, 9-11, 11-6 
and 11-5; Everyman’s Bible Class 
defeated Burr’s Nursery, 11-7, 11-9, 
and Cheney Brothers defeated Wil
son’s Nursery, 11-2, 11-0. In the 
semi-final round,, the British Amer
ican Club defeated Everyman’s 
Bible Class 11-2, 11-0 and Cheney 
Brothers trimmed Joe’s Filling Sta
tion, 11-5 and 11-5. In the 'final 
round, the British Americans de
feated Cheney Brothers Machine 
Shop, 11-6, 11-0.

The personnel of the winning 
team was Foots, Shields, Brennan, 
Taggart, Lange and Finnegan.

Tonight’s feature will be the 
young people’s social starting 
promptly a t 9 o’clock. Earlier in 
the evening a t 7:30, there will be a 
meeting of the girls’ craft classes.

Manchester’s 
Date Book

Tomorrow
Friday, Feb. 19.—Annual banquet 

of Luther League of Swedish Lu 
theran church.

Girl Scout rally a t Hollister street 
school.

High school plays West Hartford 
a t Armory.

Next Week
Sunday, Feb. 21.—Dedication of 

Y. M. C. A. a t north end.
Monday, Feb. 22.—Joint banquet 

of American Legion and Auxiliary 
a t Masonic Temple.

Tuesday, Feb. 23.—Opening of 
third annual Herald Cooking School 
a t Masonic Temple, to continue 
through Friday, Feb. 26, afternoons 
only.

Wednesday, Feb. 24. — Annual 
meeting of Manchester Country 
club.

Regular meeting of Tsixpayera’ 
League a t High school.

Friday, Feb. 26.—The National 
Guard will play the Baltimore Ori- 
xtfles a t State Armory.

Next Month
Wednesday, March 2.—Opening of 

Automobile Show at Armory, con
tinuing through Saturday.

Monday, March 7. — Adjourned 
annual town meeting a t High 
school.

Tuesday, March 8.—Fourth an- 
nuEd concert of G Clef Glee club at 
Swedish Lutheran church.

Thursday, March 17.—Annual St. 
Patrick’s Day demce a t Muonic 
Temple, auspices of A. O. H.

Wednesday, March 30.—AnnuEd 
ball of Knights of Columbus at 
State Armory.

Coming Events
Friday, April 1.—Tall Cedars, Ma

sonic club April Fool Frolic, Ma
sonic Temple.

Saturday, April 2.-rDistrict cere
monial, Tall CedEirs, Masonic Tem
ple.

Wednesday, April 6.—Thirty-first 
annual bEinquet of Chamber of 
Commerce a t Masonic Temple.

Monday, April 11.—Annual Ki- 
wsnis Minstrel Show at High school, 
also April 12.

Monday, April 18.—Play, '"The 
Chintz CottEige,” a t Odd Fellows 
hEdl, auspices of Sunset Rebekah 
Lodge.

Thursday and Friday, April 28 and 
29.—“Henry’s Wedding,’’ comedy. 
Tall Cedars, High School hsdl.

Friday, June 24.—Opening of two- 
day state convention and field day 
of LoyEd Order of Moose here.

Sftturday, June 25.—State Ma
sonic Veterims Reunion at Temple,
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ROCKVILLE MERCHANTS
DISCUSS bell-r in g ers

Want suffer Fee Charged 
HouBe*to*House CanvasserB; 
AbK HouBewiveB* Coopera
tion.

Judge John B. Fisk was the 
speaker at a meeting of the City 
Council held in the Council Cham
bers, Memorial building on Tues
day night. Members of the Retail 
Mirchants Association and Lions 
Club were present as guests. These 
organiwitlons are Interested in the 
matter of venders coming into the 
city selling goods with first having 
obtained a license. Just recently a 
man Euid his wife were fined for 
selling religious books without hav
ing a license to do so in this city. 
Every day strangers a 'e here taking 
the trade from the local merchants.

Judge John E. Fisk talked to the 
gathering, quoting law, for about an 
hour. The merchants want the laws 
chEUiged so that those coming into 
the city will have to pay a larger 
fee, or pay the regular yearly fee 
demEmded of locEd merchEints. No 
decision WEis made however, but 
housewives are requested to notify 
the police or imy local merchant if 
a vendor appears a t the door with
out giving evidence of a license but
ton. If selling wltlAut a license 
they cEm be arrested rader the pres- 

l&w*
Previous to this discussion there 

was a short meeting of the City 
Council, a t which time It was voted 
to give the Public Works Commit
tee power to purchEuae a steam 
roller if necessary. The sum of 
$4,500 was appropriated for same 
a t the EmnuEil city meeting.

AnnlversEiry of Pythlans
On next Sunday evening, for the 

first time in the history of Pythl- 
anism the GrEUid Prelate of the 
State of Connecticut and subordi
nate lodges will celebrate the 
founding of the Order, Emd for the 
first time in the history of Rock
ville members of a fraternal or- 
gEinization will gather from every 
section of the state for divine serv
ice. The hour is 7 o’clock and the 
place is Union Congregational 
church. ,

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor of 
Union church smd Grand Prelate of 
the state orgEinization of Pythians, 
extended the invitation to the 
Grand Lodge Eind it was immedi
ately accepted. The idea was 
readily supported by Damon Lodge. 
I t  is expected that every grand lodge 
officer and representative of the 
supreme lodge will be present. ’The 
Pythian Sisters have Edso been in
vited.

The order of service will be in 
charge of Rev. George S. Brookes. 
There will be an orgEin recital from 
6:30 to 7:00, so that early arrivals 
may enjoy good music. BEumers 
will be displayed and jewels and 
badges worn. Damon Temple 
Pythlsm Sisters, will act as a re
ception committee Emd ushers. 
Members of the two organizations 
will occupy the body of the large 
auditorium Emd friends of Rock
ville and citizens will be seated in 
the gallery.

Two addresses will be given; one 
by. Rev. Mott M. Thornburg, Grand 
Prelate of Massachusetts, a Metho
dist pastor from Msilden, and the 
second by Samuel C. Kone, Grand 
Chancellor of Connecticut. Music 
of the very best will be furnished *by 
a quartet from Worcester, Mass., 
the Independent Order of GrEmd 
Templars. The rooms of Damon 
Lodge will be open the whole Eif- 
temoon of Sunday next and visitors 
will be given a warm welcome.

Chosen Contest SpeEikers
The eight pupils of the Rockville 

High School who will compete in 
the Alumni Speaking Contest a t the 
Sykes Auditorium on Friday eve
ning, March 18, were elected on 

Tuesday a t the preliminary trials 
held at the auditorium. There were 
twenty-four contestEmts who ap
peared before a committee of 
teachers.

Those selected are Herbert Car- 
vey, 1933; June Dick, 1935; Ida 
Friedman, 1934; StEmley Kunlckl, 
1933; Leon Kupeck, 1933; Goldie 
Lavitt, 1935; Truman Read, 1932; 
Edmund, Sierbinski, 1933.

’The Alumni contests are held each 
year with three prizes being 
awarded. The first prize is $10 in 
gold, the second $5 in gold smd the 
third $2.50 in gold.

Mothers Hold BoU CaU
’The Mothers’ Club of Union Con- 

gregationEd church held a  most In
teresting meeting In the South 
Parlor of the church on Wednesday 
evening. There were many of the 
members present. Mrs. Thomas 
Neill, president,, presided. A fea
ture of the evening was the Emnual 
roll call which proved both Interest
ing and entertaining. Some of the 
members Emswered with their favor
ite recipes, while others read hu
morous readings or pieces of 
poetry.

A discussion was held on seversd 
subjects. Including “Problems with 
Children” “Paying Children to 
“Work” Etnd “Obedience In Chil
dren.” All members were greatly 
interested smd took part in the dis
cussion which lasted about an hour. 
’Two vocal numbers were rendered 
most pleEujlngly by Miss Dorothy

StOBsmu, with M lu Betty Bton* 
man as her aooompanlet.

Followlaf the meeting the. mem- 
bera were invited to the dining 
room, where a delloloui luncheon 
was lerved by the February com 

“ ' 1. ̂ m a r d  Woodley aotec
________ jmd'she was asiisted by

Mri. Charlei Mead, Mre. B. K.

'W SVCWU W/ bUV C'VWaUMi/ VWiM-
mlttee. Mrs. ̂ m a r d  Woodley acted 
4a hoateaa and'ahe waa aaaiated br'
Mra. Charlea Mead, Mra. B. R. 
Coibb, Mra. Otto Kaeulke, Mra. 
John Alley and Mra. Albert Nut- 
land.

The next meeting will be/ held on
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Wednesday evening, March 16. Pro- 
fesBor Pm Ip M. Howe will be the 
speaker. He will have as hie aub-
jct “Couraes in the High School.” 
Mrs. Henry Trouton will be the 
hoetesa, aaaiated by Mrs. Paul Arat, 
Mrs. Fred Babcock, Mrs. Herbert 
Long, Mrs. George Stoneman, Mra. 
George Taylor, Mrs. A. Green, Mrs, 
John Wllliama and Mrs. Bmlly 
Llebe.

High School Faculty Play
There was much Interest In the 

Shakespearian play presented by 
the Rockville High school faculty 
last year, that they have decided to 
repeat the experiment. This time, 
however, a play by a modern au
thor. George Bernard Shaw has 
been chosen, and will be presented 
at the Sykes Auditorium on Friday 
evening o f' this veek. ’The play 
deals with a serious subject, the 
martyrdom of the early Christians. 
There is much comedy to make it 
amusing. The play is bE êd upon 
the legend of a wounded lion’s un
dying gratitude to the Greek Chris
tian, Androcles, imd the terror 
which the lion arouses in Romans 
and Christian alike affords much 
enjoyment.

Informal dEinclng will follow the 
performance, Emd music will be fur
nished by the AmbEmsadors. The 
sale of tickets is beinig hEmdled by 
members of the Senior class, and 
the proceeds will be used for the 
WEishington trip and stage equip
ment.

Addresses In Magazine
I t  is of interest to Rockville peo- 

ble to learn that in the “Eastern 
Dealer” a mEigazine for merchants 
selling farm equipment published in 
Philadelphia, there appears in the 
February 4 issue, two addresses 
delivered by Alfred A. Rosenberg 
of this city a t the Boston Conven
tion held in January. I t  is not often 
that one man is privileged to ^ve 
two addresses a t one convention, 
and it wEis considered Em honor for 
the locEil man.

One address wEm T n  Memoriam of 
two members who had departed this 
life during the year 1931,” which 
WEIS full of humEm touch and sym
pathy, Emd the other is a  forecast 
imder the tlUe “The Year 1932,” a 
mighty appeal for courage.

Mr. Rosenberg is being congratu
lated on the quality of these two 
printed addresses.

Attends Garden Club Meeting
M r^ Charles AUen of this city 

represented the Rockville Com
munity Garden club a t a meeting of 
representatives of Garden clubs 
held a t Woman’s club in Hartford 
on ’Tuesday afternoon. ’The meet
ing was to discuss in detail the 
manner in which they will deal 
with the spEice alloted to them in 
thfe National Flower Emd QEfrden 
Show, which will be held in H art
ford a t the State Armory from 
April 2nd to April 10. This show 
will be the 13th National exhibit 
and the second to be held in New 
England. I t is expected more thEm 
100,000 persona will attend the 
show.

Stm Alarm
The Fitch ChemiCEil truck was 

called out on Tuesday morning on a 
still alarm for a slight chimney 
fire on East Main street. ’The fire 
was caused by an overheated stove 
pipe in the old bath house of the 
Wagner property. The building is 
owned by Edmund Morin of the 
same street.

Notes
Mrs. WUliam Schiffer of High 

street had the misfortune to fall 
and sprEdn her ankle. She is con
fined to her home Emd is under the 
care of Dr. R. C. Ferguson.

Mr. Emd Mrs. Howard West have 
chosen their home at Snipsic Lake 
and will reside at 76 Brooklyn 
street for the remainder of the 
winter.

HOLD SENATOR’S BROTHER

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 18.—(AP) 
—A brother of U. S. Senator Hat
tie W. Caraway of Arkansas, Wal
ter E. Wyatt, has been ordered to 
appear today before the U. S. Com
missioner at Waverly, Tenn., for 
preliminary hearing on a charge of 
violating the National Prohibition 
Law. United States Deputy Marshal 
S. F. Anderson of Nashville arrest
ed W yatt yesterday at his home 
neEw McEwen, Humphreys county, 
Tennessee. He was Eirraigned be
fore the commissioner a t Waverly 
Emd his bond set a t $1,000.

The deputy marshEd sEdd a large 
still EUi discovered on Wyatt’s farm 
and that W yatt Emd Emother mEm 
who hEis not been arrested, were 
observed working on it.

Sepp*M jtm  an Amtt ef 
manej jmM. m w —what ef it? |

Have yam ever beard of 
amr FriaiHj Loan ServleeP

Loti of folks in town are 
using k. Ibey  Uce Bm pri-1
vate and prompt  wa; 
range everTthing. T  
ovr easy MootUy B e ^hr B f w i  dr

St Plan, too.
So win pan if yon need *  

money now for some special ;  . 
^  purpose, in iy  not call at the j  

efim  — or better still, jast li'
'4' Vbone and we wffl send onr f  dr 

< representative.
4’ WttT SldfATOMS or HPMAltP k 4’ 

Ain> w in  xzQtJnum ^

* Up to $300 *
Tlie only okante la tkree and one- 

kalf percent per montb on unpaid 
amount of lean.

PERSONAL
P I H A M C E  « e .

ROOM A STATV rHCATRE M.DO.
M AIN STREET

#  P H O N B .  3 4 3  0
So MANCHESTER^ CONN#

T h e  G la s s  B ill— D r a ft in g  Id le  G o ld
New Measure to Allow Use of U. St Bonds to Back Currency

T H B  O LD  LA W  WAS 
IN T E N D E D  T O  
PERMIT T H IS *

îOTML M m vr
000$£msi

izitoROOROOO MSOROOaOOO

THIS LA C K  O F  
BUSINESS M EN*5 
NOTES, REDUCING 
N A TIO N S  CURR£NCY, 
H AS H E L P E D  
T O  C A U S E :

BUT THERE HAS 
BBBNASHORTASE 
OP BUSINESS 
MEN’S NOTES, SO 
ACTUALLY WE 
HAVE HAD THIS 
CONDITION!

# 4 0 4 0 0 0 ^  F/^OaOOOOOO SSOQOOaOOO

B A H K ^ I L U R E S  UNEMPLOYMENT FALUN6 PRICES STOCK MKT. DECLINES

TO PERMIT T H E  NATION^  ̂ GOLD 
TO DO TH E WORK IT IS SUPPOSED 
TO DO, T H E  G L A S S -S T E A G A L L  
M EAS U R E LETS  U.S.80NDS 
TA K E P LA C E OP BUSINESS 
MEN’S NOTES, IF NECESSARY,THUS

FEOEML CURRENCY
'$SiS00,0O 0^909

#404004000 SSOROOqOOO P2,40Q004fl)00
!.U>

This chart partly portrays what may result from the Glass-Steagall bill to make government bonds as 
well as business men’s notes legal to support currency. I t Is intended to Illustrate the full potentiality of 
this aspect of the bill, and does not purport to indicate that all the currency which might possibly be Issued 
will. In fact, be issued 6r is needed.

MOSQUITO ELIMINATION
Atlantic City, N. J>. Feb. 18. — 

(AP)—Fraedom of tljc shore of 
Long Island Bound In Conneotlout 
from the moaqulto pest, aa far as 
possible by labor of man, w u  pre
dicted today by R. C. Botsford, In 
charge of mosquito elimination at 
the ^nneotlout Agricultural experi
ment station. He spoke to the New 
Jeriey Moiqulto Bxtermlnatlng Ae- 
Boolatton.

Mr. Botsford said more than 1,000 
acre! of salt marehea, which breed 
an obnoxloue speolee of the Inieot, 
were brought under control last 
year. These were In Stonington, 
West Haven and Saybrook. West 
Haven installed a thirty-inch cast 
iron culvert with a gate. This will 
permit drainage of a much polluted 
area.

Mr. Botsford said Conneotlout 
will soon be free of salt marsh bred 
mosquitos. The problem will re
main of treatment of fresh water 
marshes, a complex one, aa no one 
scheme of treatment can be applied 
to all situations.

CURRICULUM CHANGED

(Clinton, N. Y., Feb. 18.—(AP)— 
The weather has brought a change 
in the curriculum of Hamilton Col
lege. Because of the uncertainty of 
conditions, the requirement that 
each undergraduate must complete 
six hours of skiing in order to gradu
ate has been abolished.

SOMETHING M U STBEPlH i^^ 
TO RAISE GOLD VALUES^

London, Fab. 18.—(AP)-r-Fraa9li 
W. Hirst, Britlab aconoalst, speak
ing today to tha Xnduatrlal Oo-Part-,i 
narahlp Aaaool4tlon, said tha gold 
legislation now pandlng In VbM \ 
American Congreaa may prove of 
value to tradara the world over. ;

“Praaldant Hoover has changed^ 
bta mind Ilka ptbar good,man,” ha 
aald. "Bxperlanea baa bean suffi
cient proof for him and for Oon- 
greie, which has realiaed that aoma- 
thlng muat be dona to ralaa the 
standard of the gold doUar.”

The pending legialatlon, however, 
Is not quite the remedy which la 
needed, aald Mr. Hirst. It would, 
have been better, he auggeated, if 
the United Stetes hadTolned with 
the Central banks of other ooun- 
trlea in an agreement by which 
every Central bank would buy sil
ver with, for example, five per oent 
of its gold reserves each year.

The result, he said, would be to 
throw gold steadily on the market 
and in a comparatively short time 
the gold supply would improve and 
there would be a steady rise'in gold 
prices.

Why has the Geneva disarma
ment conference overlooked Chi
cago?

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admitted: Edward Cotter of 107 

Pine street, Willis Kilpatrick of 16 
Hazel street and Mrs. Ethel Ander
son of 78 Ehdridge street.

Discharged: Mrs. James Dower 
and son of 79 Ridge street, Mrs. 
Louis Jeanblanc and son of Plemo 
Place and Leo Heinige of Eagleville.

The census today is 45.

PORTER STREET PUPILS • 
IN SPECIAL PROGRAM

Observe Washington Bi-Cen
tennial Tomorrow After
noon—l^inuet To Feature.
Pupils in the Highland Park 

school on Porter street will observe 
the Washington Bicentennial cele
bration by giving a program in the 
auditorium of the school tomorrow 
afternoon. All grades will partici
pate. One of the most interesting 
numbers will be the dancing of the 
minuet, in the costume of Washing
ton’s time, by the pupils in Miss 
Marjorie Foggett’s room.

The program will begin tomorrow 
afternoon a t 2 o’clock and parents 
and friends are cordially invited to 
attend.

OUTLYING SCHOOLS IN 
WASHINGTON PROGRAMS

Nearly Every Grade In Dis
tricts 1 To 8 Will Observe the 
Bi-Cehtennial Anniversary.

ALLEN APPOINTED
Washington, Feb. 18 — (AP) — 

Henry J. Allen, former Senator from 
Kansas, hq,s been appointed asslst- 
smt to Chrales Gates Dawes, presi
dent of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation.

After a conference with Dawes 
today, Allen said he would assume 
his duties tomorrow.

’The Kansan did not know what 
his duties would be. He has for the 
past several months been working 
at the State Department in connec
tion with the St. Lawrence water
way.

DEATHS LAST NIGHT

East St. Louis, 111.—Harrington 
Clanaban, 81, assistant secretary of 
state of Illinois from 1897 to 1913.

Philadelphia — Mrs. Florence 
Kelley, 73, said to have been the 
first woman factory inspector in 
the United States and distinguished 
worker in the field of welfare of 
women and children.

Hanover, N. H.—John Wesley 
Young, 53 Cheney professor of 
mathematics a t Dartmouth college.

Nanaimo, B. C.—Nanoose Bob, 
105, after whom Nanoose bay was 
named and reported to be the oldest 
man in Canada.

PILES
Piles are swollen veins which sre sometimes 

broken in the lower end of your bowels. They 
' msy cause fistula, absCesws, ulcers and infeo- 

tion in the rectum. Don’t  let your piles run on 
until you must have a surmcal operation. But 
do not treat them with harsh patent medi
cines, some of which require the use of hara 
r u b ^  or metal tubee. For hard thinis should 
never be put into the tender rectum except 
upon the uv ice  of a physician. Ask your drus- 
■ut for Uiwentine Rectal Cones. They brinf 
the same bleeMd comfort to piles that Unguen- 
tine brings to bums and cuts. They are soft.

________ _ . , loprevi
feotion in the rectum. Ask your druggist for 
Unguentine Rectal Cones by name and get 
what you ask for.

Nearly every room in all the 
schools of Districts 1—8, will have 
special Washington progn^ams on 
Friday afternoon, Feb. 19. These 
programs will consist of recitations, 
readings, plays and singing of 
patriotic songs.

In addition to these separate pro
grams some of the schools will give 
special assembly programs. At 
Mfincbester Green an assemUy pro
gram will be given Thursday after
noon. by the kindergarten and 
Grades 1 to 4. On Friday afternoon 
the pupils of Grades 5—̂  will give 
an assembly prognram.

At the Highland Park School a

joint program will be presented by 
all grades in the auditorium on 
Friday afternoon and similar exer
cises will taken place a t Buckland, 
all the grades being represented in 
an auditorlfim program.

In the Eighth District a t the Hol
lister Street School the Dramatic 
club will present a play entitled 
“The Mother of Washington,” a t the 
regular Friday morning assembly 
in the auditorium. In the Robertson 
school the sixth grades will present 
a Washington entertainment a t 1:30 
o’clock Friday afternoon.

Parents and friends are invited to 
all the exercises in all the schools.

When Rest Is Broken
Act Promptly When Bladder 
Irregularities Disturb Sleep

A r e  you bothered w ith  b la d d e r  
irreguloritiest burning, scanty 

and too frequent passage and getting 
up at night? Heed promptly these 

symptoms. They may warn 
of some disorders kidney or 
bladder condition.

Users everyw here rd y  on 
Doan*a P ills, This tim e>test- 
ed diuretic has been recom
mended for 50 years. Sold by
all druggists.

Fish with eyes that shine like 
motor headlights in the dark have 
been received a t the London, Eng- 
leind. Zoo.

D o a n ’ s  P i l l s
A Diurstie 

for
the Kidnoys

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
BOARD OF RELIEF 

NOTICE!
The Board of Relief of the Town 

of Manchester, Conn., will be In ses
sion a t the Municipal Building

Monday, Feb. 1st, 1:80 o’clock p. 
m. to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, 1:30 o’clock p. 
m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, 4:00 o’clock 
p. m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 4th, 4:00 o’clock 
p. m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Friday, Feb. 5th, 4:00 o’clock p. 
m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Saturday, Feb. 6th, 1:80 o’clock 
p. m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Monday, Feb. 8th, 1:30 o’clock p. 
m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 1:30 o’clock p. 
m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Wednesday, Feb. 10th, 4:00 o’clock 
p. m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 11th, 4:00 o’clock 
p. m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Friday, Feb. 12th, 4:00 o’clock p. 
m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Saturday, Feb. 18th, 1:30 o’clock 
p. ra., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Monday, Feb. 16th, 1:80 o’clcmk 
p. m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Tuesday, Feb. 16th, 1:30 o’clock 
p. m. to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

Wednesday, Feb. 17th, 4:00 o’clock 
p. m., to 7:30 o’clock p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 18th, 4:00 o’clock 
p. m. to 8:00 o’clock p. m.

Friday, Feb. 19th, 4:00 o’clock p, 
ra., to 8:00 o’clock p. m.

Saturday, Feb. 20th, 1:80 o’clock 
p. m., to 5:00 o’clock p. m.

All persons claiming to be 
aggrieved by the doings of the 
Assessors of the Town of Manches
ter, Conn., and those requiring off
sets must appear and file their com
plaint a t one of these meetings or 
at some adjourned meeting of said 
Board of Relief.

The time of appeal Is limited by 
law to 20 days from and after the 
first day of February, 1982.

EDWARD D. LYNCH,
Chairman.

ROBERT M. REID, 
Secretary,

HENRY A. MUTRIE,
Board of Relief of the Town 
of Manchester, Conn.

THE PIG PARLOR
NEW STYLE LUNCH

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
Ham and Egg with Toast .. .*......... ,30c
Bacon and Eggs with Toast ............ . 35c
Hot C akes .............................. .... 10c
Hot Cakes, Cereal and Coffee ..............25c
Hot Cakes and Bacon............................ 20c
Toast and C offee......... . .............. .. 10c

SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Be sore and try our special lunchetm, you are sure 

to be pleased.

2 5 c  “ ^ 3 0 c
Try a Dutch Maid or a Pig Sandwich. They’re de

licious.
THE PIG PARLOR

Next to Montgomery Ward.

GEORGE
WASHINGTON’S

landed estate, as listed in his will, amounted 
to more than sixty thousand acres. Much of 
this land was “worked’̂ by slaves or inden
tured servants who could be bought and sold. 
Farming methods differed but little from 
those -of the days of the Egyptian Pharaohs 
6000 years ago.

In those days every great estate or plantation' 
had among its slaves carpenters, sawyers, 
blacksmiths, tanners, curriers, shoemakers, 
spinners, weavers, knitters and distillers* 
Everything was done by hard manual labor 
and the laborers were not only slaves of 
drudgery—they were slaves in fact, being 
the personal property of the owner of the 
estate.

Today, scarcely more than a century and a 
half later, the modern estate, plantation oc 
farm has its mechanical slaves—operated by, 
kilowatts of electrical energy. To be of real 
benefit to the farmer electric power must be 
used in su& ient quantities to reduce labor 
expense, increase his income or add to his 
leisure and that of hiS'family.

773 MAIN ST]REET, PHONE 5181 ^ U T H
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F. M. nnlMs Indicatad. Profrana and atatloa Uata anbjaot to abasca.
(Bv Tht AMoeiaUi Fr$$t)

484.3—WEAF-NBC—680
8iS0 — Qantva Breadeait — Alao wtle 
wjar wfl wwj waal wwno wja*6:45—Stabblna Boya — Also wtle wtaa 
weel wJar wcab wtbr wfl wro wgy 
when wcaa wtam wwJ waal wptf wax 7!00—Lumbar Jaeka—Alao wuo wiaf 
weel wjar wcab wfl wfbr wgy wban 
wcaa wwj waal .  ̂ .7i16—Lanin Oreh.~Alao wtlo wtag waal 
wjar wcab wfl wfbr wro wgy wban 
wtam wwj waal efef ckgw 7j80—Allea Joy—Alao wtlo wtaf wjar 
wcab wM wfbr wro wry when wtam weal wrva wptf wla wwno wjax wlod 
wTIa7:46—Qoldborga—Alao wtle wrr wban 
wcaa wtam wwj waal 1:00—Rudy Valiaa—Alao wtle wUg waal 
wjar wcab wfl wfbr i^o ww wban wcaa wtam wwj waal okfw « c f  wrva 
wlod wJax wfla wptf 0:00—Piano Duo and Voeal—Alao wtlo 
wtar wool wjar wcab wfl wfbr wro wry wban wcaa wUm wwj waal wrva wla 
wjax wwnc wfla wptf wlod OiS^Sharloek Holmaa—Alao wtlo w M  
waal wjar wcab wfl wro wry wban wcaa WUm wwj waal ckrw cfcf 
10:00 — Danea HouP — Alao wtlo wtar 
weel wjar wcab wfl wfbr wro wry wban wcaa wUm wwj waal wrva wla wwno 
wjax wlod wfla  ̂ ^
11:00—Conrad'a Oroh.—Alao wtlo wjar
T\i3>-JnM Crawford—Alao wtlo wjar 
wfbr wro wUm _ ^11:46—Blua Rhjrthm Band—Alao wtlo 
wjar wfbr wfl wro wgy wcaa wUm 
w wJ17:00 — Ralph KIrberyi Coon*Bandara'
Oroh.—Alao wtlo wro wgy
12:30 a. m.—Agnaw'a Oroh.—Alao wtlo

348.6—WABC-CBS—860 
6:30—Connia Boawall—Alao woko wfbl 
wkbw wlbs wdro waab woro wcau whp 
Iwjaa wibw woao wtar wdbj wcab wkbn 
•wbt wblr wtoo wqara wxya w d  4:45—Strata Oroh. — Alao wkbw waan 
wdro waab wcau wjaa wmal wxyi  ̂
7:00—Myrt and Marga—Alao woko wfb 
wgr waan wdro wnao wcau wJaa wmal 
wcao wwva wado wkro wapd ,7:16—Bing Oroaby — Alao woko wfbl 
wheo wgr wlba wean wdro wnao woro wcau who wjaa wlbw wmal wcao wtar 
wmbr wdbJ wado wkro wcab wkbn wbt 
whir wtoo wqam wdbo wdaa wxya wapd 
7:30—H. V. Kaltanborn — Alao woko 
wfbl wgr wean wdro wnao wcau wjaa wlbw wcao wwva wado wbk wkro wxya
tIJS—Morton Downey—Alao woko wfbl 
wbao wgr wlba waan wdro wnao woro 
wcau wnp wjaa wmal wcao wUr wdbj 
wwva wado wbk wkro wcab wkbn wbt wblr waja wtoo waam wdbo wdaa wxya 
6!0<L-Tha Club — Alao woko wfbl wgr 
weon wdro wnao wcau wjaa wmal wcao 
wado wkb wkro wxya wapd 1:16—Lyman’a Band — Alao wfbl wgr 
wean wdro wnao wcau wjaa wmal wcao 
wado wbk wkro wxya wapd,
6:30—Kata Smith—Alao wfbl wbao wgr wcau wjaa wmal wcao wade wbk wkro 
wcab WKbn wxya wapd 
6:46—Angalo Patrl — Alao wfbl wgr 
.wean wdro wnao wcau wjaa wmal wcao 
wado wbk wkro wxya wapd 
6:00—Mllla Brothara—Alao woko wfbl 
wkbw wean wdrc wnao wcau wjaa 
jwmal wcao wado wbk wkro wxya wapd ls:16—Tad Huaing — Alao woko wfbl

wkbw waan wdro wnao wean wjaa 
wmal wcao wado wbk wkro w n»  waw 6:60—Leva Drama —Alao wfbl wkbw 
waan wdro wnao wean wjaa wmal wcao
wado wbk wkro wxya wapd _ . ,,__10:00—Trumpatera — Alao wfbl wkbw 
waan wdrc waab wcau wjaa wmal wcao. 
wado wbk wkro wxya wapd 10:30—Shllkrot O roh.-Alao woko wfbl 
wbao wkbw wlba waan wdro waab 
woro wpr wcau wbp wlbw wmal wcao 
wtar wmor wdbj wado wbk wkro wcab wbt wblg wtoo wqam wdbo wdaa wxya
1o!$6-Jaek Millar — Alao woko wbao wkbw wlba waan wdro waab woro wlp- wfan wbp wjaa wlbw wmal wcao wtar 
wdbj wado wkbn wbt wblr wtoo wqam 
wdaa cfrb11:00—Redman Oroh.—Alao wlba wdro
Tl ni-Barlow. Symphony — Alao woko 
wbao wkbw wlba wdro wnao waab woro 
wcau whp wlbw wmal wcao wUr wdbj 
wade wkro weak wkbn wbt wtoo wqam 
wdaa wxba wapd cfrb 11:80—Olaan Oroh. — Alao woko wfbl wkbw wlbi wdro waab wore wcau 
whp wlbw wmal wcao wtar wdbj wado 
wnk wkro wcab wkbn wbt wtoo wqam 
wdaa wxya wapd ,12:00—Lombardo Oroh. — Alao woko 
wfbl wkbw waan wnao wcau wbp wlbw 
wmal wbk wkro wkbn wapd ~ Oroh.—Alao woko 

wcau wlbw12:30 a. m.—Panloo wfbl wkbw wean wnao 
wmal wkbn wapd1:00—Danea Hour-Alao waan wnao 

394.8—WJZ.NBC—760 
0:80—Old Senga of the Church-Alao
r:fsi>Toplea In Brief-Alao wbal wb» 
kdka wlw  ̂ ^7:00—Amoa 'n' Andy—Alao wbal wba wham kdka wrar wjr wlw wro okgw 
cfcf wrva wptf wjax wlod wfla 7:16—Jaatara—Alao wbz wbal kdka
7:fo^eon.Sandara' Oroh.—wji chain
7:46—Pallaclaa of Bualnaaa—Alao wgar
wro wrva wptf wwno wla wjax wfla
6tOO-Dixla SIngara—Alao wrva wbal
wbz wham kdka wgarS:16—RIn Tin Tin—Alao wbz wham
kdka wgar wlw6:30—Oeldan Bloaaoma—wjz6:46—Siatara of the Sklllef-Alao wbal
wba kdka wgar wlw .6:00—Sandoraen and Crumit—Alao wbal 
wbz wham kdka6:3(V-Oreh. Malodlaa—Alao wbal wba 
wham kdka wgar wJr wlw wrva wwno
wjax wlod wfla 10:C “:0d—Danea Oypalaa—Alao wbal wbz 
wham kdka wgar wjr wlw 
10:30—Clara. Lu and Bm—Alao wbal 
wbz wham Kdka wgar wjr 
10:46—Parfa Night Life-Alao wbal wba 
wham kdka wgar11:00—Slumber Muale—Alao okgw efcf 
wjax wla
11:30—Through tha Opera Qlaaa—wJz 
chain
12:0^-Plano Moode—Alao kdka wgar 
12:16 a. m.—Hinaa’ Oroh.-Alao wgar 
wjr
12:30—Funk’a Oroh.-wJa 

TELEVISION
W2XAB—2760ke (W2XE—6120ke) 

3:00 to 11:00—Variety With Sound 
W2XCR—2000ko (WINS-1160ko) 

6:00 to 7:30—Audlovlalon Variety 
7:30 to 6:00—Silent Pleturea

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcastinf Service 

Hartford, Conn.
60,(HH) W., IU6U B. C., ZSiJi 6L

Thnrzday, Feb. 18
4:15— WTIC Synchronized with 

WEAF on 660 k. c. (See WEAF 
for Program).

1:00 A, M.—Silent.

225— WDRC 
Hartford— 1880

Thninday, Feb. 18
4:00—Band Concert.
4:30—Young Folks Program.
5:00—Vivian Ruth.
6:15—Ross Gorman’s Orchestra.
5:30—Aimt Molly and Midge.
6:35—Harold B. Smith, Pia^st.
6 :45—Dunketeers.
6:00—Tito Guizar.
6:15—Freddie Martin’s Orchestra.
6:30—Connie Boswell. ♦
6:45—Frank Stretz Orchestra.
7:00—Mjrrt and Marge.
7:15—Bing Crosby.
7:30—Editing the News.
7:45—Morton Downey, Tony Wons, 

Jacques Renard’s Orchestra.
8:00—^Margaret Santry interview

ing Guest. Male Quartet and 
Orchestra.

8:15—Abe Lyman’s Band; Glee 
Club, Concertina Player and 
Comedy team.

8:30—Sponsored program.
8:45—Dr. Angelo Patrl, “Your 

Child’’
9:00—The Mills Brothers.
9:15—Ted Husing’s Sportslants, 

Irene Beasley, Freddie Rich’s 
Orchestra.

9:30—Story Hour.
10:00—Trumpeters with Edwin C. 

Hill, “The Man in the Front 
Row.’’

10:80—Music that Satisfies.
10:45^—Jack Miller and bis Orches

tra.
11:00—Don Redmon’s Orchestra.
11:15—Howard Barlow and the 

Columbia Symphony Orchestra.
11:30—George Olson’s Orchestra.

W6^-W6ZA
Thursday, Feb. 18

4:00—Dance.
4:15—“National Affairs’’ — David 

Lawrence.
4:20—The Business World Today. 
4:30—Stock ^chan ge quotations. 
4:45—Piano Interlude— Doris Tir- 

rell,
4:50—WBZ Health CUnlc.
6:00—^Matinee.
5:30—^Agricultural Markets.
5:40—^Uncle Beezee.
6:00—^Time; Weather.
6:02—Orchestra.
6:05—^Musical Clock.
6:09—Sports Review; temperature. 
6:15—Popular Songs—^Betty Cole. 
6:30—Orchestra.
6:45—Lowell Thomas.
7:00—Time; Amos 'n' Andy.

7:15—Jesters.
7:80—Band.
^;46—Sponsored program.
8:00—Dixie Spiritual Singers. 
8:16—Rln-'Tln-Tln Thriller.
8:30—“New England Lullaby.
8:45—Sisters of the Skillet.
9:00—Sponsored Program.
9:80—Sponsored Program.

10:00—Sponsored Program.
10:30—Sponsored Program.
11:00—Time; weather; temperature;

sports review.
11:14—Musical Clock.
11:15—Orchestra.
11:45—McEnelly’s Orchestra.
A. M.
12:30—nm e.

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

Philadelphia: Louis Certask’s for
tune telling skill does not, apparent
ly, kpply to law. Judge Gordon ask
ed him what he thought the out
come of hla trial for fortime telling 
would be. “I will be acquitted,”  said 
Certask, confidently, for be was a 
fortune teller and could foretell such 
things. He was convicted.

Toronto: ’The liquor control board 
has hit upon a scheme to prevent 
medicinal whiskey’s being carried 
around on the hip. Hereafter such 
spirits will be sold in triangular 
shaped containers.

Ehranston, 111.: As for the vaunted 
genius of Scotland Yard and the 
Paris Surete, Police Chief Freeman 
has only two things to say: “Pooh 
pooh.” “I keep reading how smart 
those fellows are,” he said, “but if 
they tackled the crime problems of 
Chicago, they’d be jumping in the 
lake in two days.”

New Haven, Conn.: It was Prof, 
william Lyon Phelps himself who 
called this a joke, so readers who 
have any misgiving about it should 
take it up with the professor direct 
Writing a farewell note to the Ro
tary Club (he Is leaving with Mrs. 
Phelps soon for Greece) he said: “I 
may not succeed in finding out 
everjrthlng about the Greeks but I 
am going to Troy (a good joke).”

Salt Lake City: ^ e  students 
can’t say it with flowers at the Uni
versity of Utah Prom Friday night. 
President Thomas has ruled that 
flowers must be checked at the cloak 
room. The president is an advocate 
of economy in student sdcial af
fairs.

POTTERTON & ERAH
"On the Square”

Radio Service
Phone 3733

PHONE 6718 
RADIO SERVICE
W . J. DALTON

141 Nortll Main St. 
Open Until 8 p. m.

STORM KILLS FOUR
Lac Du Bonnet, Man., Feb. 18. — 

(AP)—Finding of the body o f Gus 
Sbuniwlck, 16, who with his chum, 
Tony Smaluk, had been lost in the 
blinding blizzard and inttmse cold 
since last Thursday, brought to a 
total of four the death toll taken by 
the storm which swept western 
Canada last week.

Gus and Tony bad wandered away 
from the camp where their fathers 
were cutting wood last Thursday. 
The weather was cold but gave no 
warning o f a storm. 'T he lads Were 
overtaken by a blizzard which 
blotted out ail traces o f landmarks 
and it was nearly a week before a 
search party could find any trace of 
them. Gus was about a mile near
er the camp than his chum and it is 
supposed he bad set out to gain aid 
when baited by the storm.

President Hoover has lost 37 
pounds since he took office. That’s 
nothing. We know several men 
who have lost more than a million 
since then.

SCHWAB OBSEVES 
BIRTHDAY TODAY

Steel Magnate Is 70 Bat 
There Will Be But Small 
Celebration.

New York, Feb. 18.— (AP) — 
Charles Schwab reached bis 70th 
birthday today—another milestone 
in a life filled vitb vigorous indus
trial pursuits, speech making and 
more than 160 ocean crossings.

The day’s observance began with 
a family breakfast party in the 
Schwab nmnsion on {Uverside Drive.

Schwab’s 92-year-old mother, 
Pauline, left her home in Loretta, 
Pa., to be with her boy, “ Charlie, 
Who Made Good.” A gangling 
youth in bis teens, he began as a 
stake-driver for the Carnegie Steel 
company and rose to thi chairman
ship of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration.

At 70, Schwab is the same tire
less worker, for be left the family 
gathering to go to bis downtown 
office where he planned balf-a-day’s 
trick before entertaining at lunch
eon the survivors of the 62 men 
who were Andrew Carnegie’s part
ners in the steel business—there 
was only a handful of them.

Back to Work
Then be Intended to burry back 

to bis office to do the other half of 
bis day’s work so that tonight, 
when be will be host to officials of 
the Bethlehem and other concerns 
of which he is bead, there will be 
nothing to disturb the last party of 
bis annual party day.

’The twelve months since his last 
birthday were replete with his cus
tomary strenuous activity in busi
ness, and were marked by bis usual 
robust health.

He bad to rely a great deal on his 
physique of steel to meet suc
cessfully the fire o f objections from 
stockholders who last April pro
tested against bis famous “bonus 
system.” At one of the sessions he 
talked continuously for two 
hours, and he did not even as much 
as have to wipe bis blow.

WAPPING
There was a short business meet

ing of the Congregational Branch 
of the Federated Church here, call
ed at the close of the church service 
last Sunday, when George A. Collins 
was chosen as a delegate to attend 
the Ordination Ceremonies of the 
Rev. Dudley F. Snowman, who was 
ordained and installed as pastor of 
the South church at the exercise's 
held at the church last evening, 
February 17. President Robbins W. 
Barstow of Hartford Seminary and 
two other members  ̂ of the faculty 
of the institution participated in the 
ceremonies. The program was in 
charge of the Hartford East Asso
ciation and started at 7:80. The in
vocation was pronounced by Rev. 
Harold C. Burden of Newington. 
The scripture lesson was read by 
Rev. William O. Barnes of the Sem
inary. Dr. Rockwell Harmon Pot
ter, dean of the Seminary, delivered 
the ordination sermon. The or
dination prayer was pronounced by 
Rev. W. Moreton Owen of Water- 
bury. Dr. Barstow delivered the 
charge to the candidate and the 
right hand of fellowship was extend
ed by Rev. Truman H. Woodward, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church of East Hartford. ’The 
charge to^the people was made by 
Rev. Stuart C. Haskins of Glaston
bury Congregational church.

The Dramatic club of Wapplng 
Grange has bad two requests to give 
their three-act comedy drama. The 
first \s in Mystic on Friday evening, 
Februa^ 26, and in Hillstown on 
Friday evening, March 4.

The two Miss Watsons of East 
Windsor Hill have gone away for 
file winter. Miss Edith Watson has 
gone to Bermuda, and Miss Amelia 
Watson to Texas.

The Young People of Windsor held 
a Valentine social at the ParUh 
House on Saturday evening with the 
South Windsor Yoimg People as 
their guests.

’The Federated Workers served 
a dinner for the Hartford Coimty 
Y. M. C. A. Athletic Association at 
the Parish House last evening.

• IT ISN’T FAT», JOHN

London-—John Fothergill keeps 
an inn at Tl̂ ame, in Oxfordshire, 
flTifi shabby, ugly persons had better 
keep away. Fothergill, in a reccjllt 
diary, admits ch a r^ g  “ill-shaped, 
ugly, or ill-dressed” customers an 
extra amount “for not being beau
tiful.”

SPECIAL
T yp ew riters

CLEANED
and

ADJUSTED

$3
D ial 6284

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

TO PLANT “ W P ”  TROUT 
IN STREAMS OF STATE

Field Supervisor Cobb Given 
, Job of ^Training”  the 

Speckled Beauties.
Sportsmen like their trout “wild” . 

In fact the wilder they are the bet
ter they like them. Any good sports
man admires a game fighter, wheth
er it be at the prize ring or trout 
stream, and all despise a quitter. 
Trout that are products of machine- 
age hatcheries do not always meet 
present-day demands for gamely 
fish and just how to develop a scrap
py lot of trout for stocking of Con
necticut streams is a problem the 
State Board of Fisheries and Game 
has been experimenting with.

To Field Supervisor Eben Cobb, 
fish culturist in charge qf the State’s 
experiments, may be accorded the 
title of "trainer.^’ It has been bis job 
to imbue the speckled beauties pro
duced at State hatcheries with pug
nacious qualities and to that end a 
■“traifilng camp” was established at 
Voluntown.

Sportsmen for some time have 
been suggesting liberation of trout 
after the close of the Spring fishing 
season, with the idea that if trout 
were allowed several months of ac
climating in the streams they would 
develop into real wild and gamey

fish by the following open season in 
the Spring.

In his .report on fish cultural ac
tivities for the year, just filed with 
the State Board of Fisheries and 
Game, Mr. Cobb states:

“During the past year an attempt 
nras made to carry trout through the 
Winter in Moimt Misery brook, 
Voluntown. In June, 1930, a consid
erable number of trout were planted 
in this State-leased stream and fish
ing prohibited for the balance of the 
season. Further plants were made in 
July and September and in the 
S p ^ g  of 1981 a fishing test was 
made that produced very poor re
sults. Most of the fish bad not sur
vived the Winter and only a few 
could be foimd. ,

“This experiment in carrying over 
fish through the Winter in Teased 
streams has resulted the same as all 
previous attempts—in complete
failure.”

While the State has only recently 
inaugurated its “wild” trout experi
ments, results achieved at hatcheries 
and rearing stations in producing 
more and larger fish have been ex
ceptionally successful. The number 
of trout on band for next Spring's 
planting is 395,736, an increase of 
20,423 over last year at this time. 
Two-year-old brown trout show the 
largest increase, not only in num
bers but also in weight.

We wonder if the peace Japan 
is talking about wanting from 
China shouldn’t be spelled “piece.”

OTENFORDM
BXTBND THANKS

Editor The Herald:
We wish to publicly thank the 

following for helping us make Old 
Timers Night such a real success.

The public who turned out In such 
large numbers. We hope you had 
an enjoyable evening.

Mr. Willard B. Rogers, who, as 
master of ceremonies, made the 
evening a. success by bis cleverness 
in carrying out the program so 
smoothly.

Mr. F. A. Vctplanck, whose kind 
cooperation helped us out so much.

Our entire reception committee, 
who so generously paid for the re
ception at the Country Qub.

Mr. Ruseell vB. Hathaway, - Mr. 
Walter Buckley, Mr John Jenney 
and the fellows from the Manches
ter Trdst Co. who so ably bandied 
our financial affairs.

Chief of Police Samuel G. Gor
don. Sergeant John McGllnn, Pa
trolmen Joseph Prentice and Ar
thur Seymour. ^

Dr. D. C. Y. Moore and the Man
chester Country Club.

The Manchester Emergency Em
ployment Association office.

The Manchester Herald, Hart
ford Times and Hartford Courant 
which, through Thomas W. Stowe, 
Richard Martin and W. B. Rogers 
respectively, gave us the publicity 
needed to make the affair a suc
cess.

We feel that Mr. Stowe deserves

additional credit for giving this af
fair tbo finest publicity ever ac
corded a sporting event in Man
chester.

The Royiti Razzers headed by 
David McCullum.

Mr. James M. .Shearer who loan
ed the old 1908 Buick automobile.

Pottertou A Krab, whose ampli
fiers carried the program clearly 
to all parts of the large armory.

Mr. G. Albert Pearson who led 
the community singing.

Mr. Wm. P. Quisb, who placed 
bis ambulance at the front door to 
take care of the old timers if they 
needed assistance.

Coach Wilfred J. Clarke of Man
chester High School who furnished 
us v^th imiforms and equipment.

Mr. James Neil and the entire 
Guard team who so willingly can
celled an out of town game that 
would have netted them a good 
sum of money. They made this 
sacrifice because they wanted to 
help make the affair a success.

Mr. Gardner Hall and the South 
Willlngton team which came- here 
at its own expense.

The officials: Tom Qulsh, Eki. 
McCarthy, A1 Boggini and Sber 
Blssell.

Mr. Harold Clemson as the Old 
Timer.

Mayor George A. Quigley, Harry 
GInsburg and his New Britain Old 
Timers and every man on the Man
chester Old Timers who showed 
such wonderful spirit in coming out 
to play.

To all the above, and any others 
who in any way helped in making

thf event a success, w4 are dee^  
grsitefuli - ‘ ■. - i-*

Wa feel amply repaid fw oui 
efforts In the knowlMge tu t t^  
money raised will hdp to make UN 
a Uttie brighter for some of tboŝ  
who are in nee<l. s

J. Leo Fay,
J. Bennett Ĉ uaei':;:

Unempl^ment insurance Js operii 
ating in 17 ioielgn ooimtrles today. 
These are: AustraUa, Austria, Bel
gium, Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakii^ 
Denmark, Finland. France, Ger« 
many, Great Britain, Irish Frail 
State, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, 
Russia, Spain and Switzerland.

I’ll Tell You Free 
How to Heal

Bad Legs
Simply anoint the swoUen veins 

and sores with Emerald OU, and 
bandage your leg. Use a bandage 
three inches wide and long enough 
to give the necessary iiipport, wind
ing it upward from the ankle to the 
knee, the way the blood flows in the 
veins. No more broken veins. No 
more ulcers nor open seres. No 
more crlppUng pain. Just foUow 
directions and you are sure to be 
helped. All druggists, in Manches
ter; So. Manchester Agt. Magnell 
Drug Co.—won’t keep your money 
unless you are.—Advt.

Absolutely FREE!
Come to the H E R A L D ’S

HOME MAKERS’ SCHOOL

MISS CLAIRE ANDREE
of The

DeBoth Home Makers’ Schools

VALUABLE
GIFTS
FREE

Many valuable gifts including household 
appliances and baskets full o f nationally 
known food products absolutely free.

AT THE MASONIC TEMPLE
•

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
Afternoons at 2 p- m.

FEB. 23rd to 26th Inclusive
^very woman can win the admiration o f her friends* 

satisfy the inner man better, spend less money and less 
time if she will attend the Name Paper s Home Makers* 
School brought here in the interest o f better homes and 
better meals.

H ow  to set that table for the bridge club’s meeting, 
how to prepare a tasty meal without too much fuss, how 
to operate the latest household appliances most efficient
l y  — all these important problems will be entertainingly 
apswered by the DeBoth idome Makers School.

Plan now to attend the sessions o f this school anjd 
bring your friends. Bring a pad and pencil, too, to jot  ̂
down the many new and interesting ideas.

You will enjoy every minute o f it — the good na- 
tured fun and the scientific demonstrations as well. And 
perhaps you may receive a valuable gift. Don’ t forget, the 
dates. \

MANCHESTER
mii$e
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JAPAN SAYSU.S. 
MCTATED NOTE

’  Overnight
A. P. News

Message Appealed To Honor 
of Nipponese To Stop Hos
tilities In China.

Tokyo, Feb. 18.—(AP)—Foreign 
Office circles said today official In
formation had reached Tokyo that 
the first draft of the League of Na
tions Council’s note to Japan yes
terday on the Slno-Japanese con
troversy had emanated from .Amer
ican sources.

How Japan would reply to the 
note had not been decided late to
day but a consensus of official opin
ion favored a reply questioning the 
legality of the Council’, procedure, 
together with publication of state
ment to the world, Issued simul
taneously, answering all the Accu
sations contained in the note.

The note contained an appeal to 
“the supreme sense of honor of 
Japan” asking her to cease hostili
ties in China and said the 12 neu
tral members of the Council earn
estly trusted Japan would “admit 
her obligations and Justify the con
fidence Imposed In her by the rest 
of the world.”

“Had Finger In Ple”
“There are strong indications 

America had a  finger in this pie,” 
an official declared. He said, how
ever, that the first draft of the note, 
which he asserted was of American 
origin, was much more mild in form 
than the note which finally evolved 
from the Council’s drafting commit
tee.

In foreign office circles it was 
said the action of the twelve neu
tral members of the Council was ir
regular, Illegal and "entirely inad- 
mlssable.”

“Few members of the Council 
now are empowered to act in its 
name,” the spokesman said. “These 
twelve councillors re not diplomats 
accredited to Tokyo, hence they 
have no right to addrers the Japa
nese government In the names of 
their respective states. We intend 
to stress these legal objections in 
our reply.”

FIANCE OF MISS COOK 
ON VERGE OF COLLAPSE

Boston, Feb, 18.—(AP) — St. 
George 'Tucker Arnold, fiance of 
Miss EUsabeth Barrett Cook, who 
died a t sea after receiving a  faked 
cablegram announcing Arnold’s 
death, today had changed his theory 
of how the girl met death.

Miss Cook died aboard the 8. 8. 
Chinese Prince a t Ollbraltar, Janu
ary 31. A cablegram signed “Helen 
James” gave an erhtteous report 
of Arnold’s death and said for Miss 
Cook not to come home under any 
circumstances. A narcotic was 
found in her room on the ship. 8he 
was, despite the message, sailing 
home.

Arnold, a  graduate student a t the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, said today he believed the 
girl had died accidentally from an 
overdose of sleeping potion. He 
previously had said he feared she 
hiul been slain.

Arnold waited for Uie arrival of 
the Chinese Prince in the possession 
of whose master, Captain Howard 
Uncles, is the faked cablegram 
which presumably led to the girl’s 
death. The ship was scheduled to 
arrive yesterday but due to heavy 
weather, it  was delayed and was not 
expected to arrive until late tonight 
or tomorrow morning. The student 
was reported to be in a  highly ner 
vous condition and on the verge of 
collapse.

THEATERS
AT THE STATE

Two Feature Program 
Ann Harding in “Devotion,” the 

leading attraction a t  the 8tate to
day, adds another brilliant success 
to her long list of screen accomp 
lishments. The co-feature on tni 
same program presents Frank 
Albertson, Jtme Clyde, Louise Faz
enda and 81im 8ummervllle in the 
uproarous comedy drama entitled, 
“M d n g  Youth.”

The new bill Friday and 8aturday 
consists of Irene Eiuime, she of 
Sabra fame in the hit picture 
"Cimarron,” in “Consolation Mar
riage,” and Eddie Quillan, Maureen 
O'Sullivan, Mary Nolan and Roscoe 
Ates in the laugh sensation “The 
Big Shot.” As an added attraction 
01. Friday night, the management 
will give away seventeen genuine 
Session Electric clocks to. the hold
ers of lucky numbers. I t  is the 
greatest gift night In the history of 
the theater. The combined retail 
value of the clocks to be given away, 
amounts to $200, the individual 
values ranging from $6.00 to $40.00 
each. Each and every clock Is guar
anteed to be in first class mechanical 
condition, in fact the entire ship
ment came direct to the State from 
the Session factory in Forestvllle. 
Everyone attending the Friday eve
ning performance will have an op
portunity of winning one of these 
clocks. All clocks will be delivered 
to the winners a t their seats. I t  will 
not be necessary for anyone to go up 
on the stage to get their prize.

The management also announces 
that Marie Dressier will be seen a t 
the State Sunday, Monday and Tues
day in "Emma,” her latest picture. 
"Emma” is sweeping the country a t 
the present time, and Is the most 
talked about picture of the moment. 
Miss Dressier rises to new heights 
In "Emma,” and when one considers 
some of the excellent characteriza
tions that Miss pressler has given 
the screen, it hardly seems possible 
that she can add tp her bountiful 
laurels.

Boston—Professor Sanders of the 
Harvard Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration assails theory 
that reducing wages is a sure and 
prompt avenue for the return of 
prosperity.

Burlington, Vt.—Noel J. Lanoue, 
35, arrested for forgery, tells police 
his wife and three children had been 
111 and he was hard pressed for 
money.

North Adams, Mass.—Barbara Lu
cille Bums, 18-year-old Normal 
school student, shoots and kills her
self In the school gymnasium; she 
was believed despondent because of 
failing eyesight.

North Adams, Mass.—City em
ployes, with three exceptions, go on 
record against accepting a voluntary 
wage reduction of 10 per cent.

Hanover, N. H.—John Wesley 
Young, 53, Cheney professor of 
mathematics a t Dartmouth, dies of 
heart trouble.

Newport, R. I.—Sale of the Im
posing estate of Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Belmont for unpaid taxes of $8,000 
deferred until March 16.

Hanover, N. H.—Charles Wldroay- 
er of Washington, D. C., appointed 
publicity director for the Dartmouth 
Athletic Council.

Providence, R. I.—Rhode Island’s 
600 Chinese send a  New York bank 
10,000 Shanghai dollars, about 
$3,330 American, for transmission 
to the Chinese defenders of Shang
hai.

Warwick, R. I-—Writ of attach
ment for $35,000 filed against the 
Narragansett Cotton Mills, Inc., by 
Frederick C. Dumalne, treasurer 
and trustee of the Amoskeag Manu
facturing Company of New Hamp
shire.

Shanghai: Bomb, planted or fired 
from Chapei—front, partially de
stroys Japanese commercial house in 
International Settlenlent: none of 
the occupants Injured, but explosion 
kills one Chinese In street crowds.

American Minister Nelson T. 
Johnson and other foreign diplomats 
negotiate for peaceful settlement of 
controversy between China and 
Japan.

Japanese artillery, cavalry and 
Infantfy forces displace bluejackets 
from positions on the Chapel-Woo- 
sung front.

Tokyo: Japan orders Chinese to 
withdraw forces from the Shanghai 
front.

Dublin: Early eleoAion returns 
give De Valera party slight lead 
over President Cosgrave’s govern
ment faction; both leaders re-elect
ed.

Aklavlk: Albert Johnson, "mad 
trapper” and slayer of a north
western mounted officer, killed in 
gun battle with police.

Bombay, India: Madeline Slade, 
follower of Gandhi, jailed for dis
obeying government order to stay 
out of Bombay.

Berlin: Reichstag law committee ’ 
votes to cut compensation to form
er "oyal rulere.

Ban Jose, Costa Rica: Government 
orders civilians to evacuate city pre
paratory to bombing of headquar
ters of rebellious movement.

Berlin: Dr. Ludwig Haas appeals 
to Catholics to support President 
von Hindenburg for re-election.

Washington: Benate committee ap
proves proposed $136,000,000 Fed
eral road fund to aid employment 
and highways.

Washington: House and Benate 
approve $10,000,000 revolving fund 
to Improve agricultural credit situa
tion.

Washington: Treasury department 
to submit bill to levy a  manufac
turers’ sales tax.

New York: Audience of 2,000 rout
ed from Palace theater as fire de
stroys famous stage.

Austin, Tex.; Mrs. Miriam (Ma) 
Ferguson opens campaign for gover
norship.

New York: John W. Davis sees 
multiplicity of Democratic presi
dential candidates as sign of party’s 
“alertness and strength.”

New York: Charles A. Levine, 
transoceanic flight passenger, arrest
ed In hospital on charge of grand 
larceny.

Hutchinson, Kan.: W. Y. Hutchin
son, publisher and former lieutenant

governor of Kansas dies in 66th 
year.

New York: Two world’s records 
broken and one tied In New York 
Indoor track meet.

St. Petersburg: Babe Ruth reach
es final of Snell island amateur golf 
championship.

NUN IS MBSING 
FOLLOWING BLAZE

Hawthorne, N. Y., Feb. 18.—(AP) 
—’Twenty-five children, ranging in 
age from 3 to 12 years, and nine
teen nuns were forced to fiee in their 
nightclothing when fire destroyed St. 
Hyacinth’s school, a  Catholic board
ing school, early today. One of the 
twenty nuns engaged in the school. 
Sister Bernard, 65, was missing.

Officials were canvassing the 
homes in the neighborhood in the 
hope that Sister Bernard had escap
ed the flames and taken refuge 
from the cold In a residence nearby. 
The ruins of the school also were be
ing searched.

The fire destroyed the three-story 
frame building and the children and 
nuns lost all of their personal prop
erty.

One 85-year-old nun made her way 
to the roof and was»carrled down a 
fire escape.

The school has been in operation 
for 40 years. Fire commissioner Al
fred Cox said the loss on the build
ing probably would amount to $50,- 
000 and that the total. Including per
sonal property loss, might reach 
$75,000.

MILUONAIRE’S GRANDSON 
DIED A NATURAL DEATH

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 18. — 
(AP)—An autopsy has disclosed 
that Gail Christian Ulrich, 20, grand
son of the late Gail Borden, million
aire New York dairyman, died of 
natural causes rather than from In
juries received during a  boxing con
test.

Physicians who performed the 
autopsy notified Coroner James J. 
Corrigan that Ulrich’s death yester
day, was caused by meningitis and 
pneumonia contracted independently 
of the bout.

The youth was struck a severe 
blow on the ear during the fight 
last Thursday in which he won the 
city amateur lightweight champion
ship. Coroner Corrigan, howevtr, 
said the only, injury found on the 
body was a  minor scratch on the 
lobe of the left ear.

An inquiry Into the death, C3orri- 
gan said, will be discontinued.

Ulrich was admitted to a hospital 
two days after his bout with Jackie 
Austlp. He topk up boxing recently 
as a hobby to escape the boredom of 
inactivity.

AMERICANS ABBIVE 
FROM “WAR" AREAS
Tell of Seeing Chapei In 

Flames Just As They Start 
On Voyage.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—(AP)— 
Realties of battle-torn Shanghail 
were brought closer to America to
day as the first eye-witnesses of 
hostilities there between Chinese 
and Japanese arrived here.

They disembarked last night from 
the N. Y. K. Liner Tatsuta Maru, 
a day late because of bad weather.

Stories of Chapel, northwest dis
trict of Shanghai, in flames; bombs 
dropping from airplanes, the battle 
of machine guns and the moMS of 
the wounded and the homeless were 
told.

Miss F. L. De Forest, a rt student 
who lived in Shanghai for a  year 
and a half, desired nothing better 
than to get back to the United 
States, she said. She Is enreute to 
New Haven, Conn.

"I shadl never forget the moaning 
and pitiful cries of the woimded,” 
she said.

Saw Flashing Guns
Mrs. B. A. Smith, wife of a Bor

neo oil man, enroute to Los An
geles with her 3-year-old son, saw 
the fires and flashing of gims from 
the harbor.

“When the Tatsuta Marp docked, 
iron shutters were fastened on port 
holes, and Japanese bluejackets, 
armed with bayonets fixed, came 
aboard and patrolled,” she said.

“Once in a while I peeked out. 
Chapei was afire, its flames throw
ing a  tongue over what I knew to 
be the International Settlement. 
Bombs shrieked. There was the con
stant rattle of m usketry”

Juan Francisco de Cardenas, en
route from Tokyo to Washington to 
take over the Spanish ambassador
ship to the United Sttaes, was 
among the passengers. He express
ed the opinion “the Japanese will 
eventually take charge of China.”

STATE POUCE REPORT

POLICE FIND LEVINE
New York, Feb. 18.—(AP) — 

CharlA A. Lievlae, tbe first trans- 
Atlantlc air passenger, knevv double 
grief today—a broken left leg and a 
charge of grand laroeny.

After a  14-months* search police 
found him late yesterday in a hospi
tal where he has been since J a n u i^  
21, last. He bad been admitted im- 
der tbe name “C. Elliott Jaffee.”

Authorities want to question him 
about $22,000 in stolen securities he 
was alleged to have pledged in May, 
1980, UtH, $25,000 loan from the 
Manufacturers’ Trust company.

An anonymous telephone call led 
police to Levine’s hospital hideaway.

Levine said he did not expect he 
would be able to leave the hospital 
for about a month. A patrolman was 
assigned to stand guard over him.

Levine declined to explain how bis 
leg was broken.

SEIZE BOOZE CARGO

Hartford, Feb, 18,—(AP)—State 
police early this morning seized 150 
gallons of alcohol.

State Troopers Joseph N. Saksa 
and John H. Ehlert of headquarters 
were patrolling through Middletown 
a t 6:16 a. m. when their attention 
was attracted to a  coupe. They 
found alcohol in five gallon cans 
packed in tbe rear of the car as well 
as in the rear seat.

Tbe car was driven by Rosario 
Terras! of 81 P latt street, Ansonia, 
and is said to be owned by Charles 
Niese of .69 Powe street, that city. 
Terras! is held for court on Monday.

PRISONERS RECAPTURED

Kupang, Dutch ’Timor, Malay 
Archipelago, Feb, 18.—(AP)—Nine 
escaped Portuguese prisoners, found 
drifting in a  lifeboat a t sea by tbe 
Australian schooner Jewasunye, sad 
turned over to a Dutch steamer, a r
rived here today.

They were trying to escape from 
Dilly, a  town on the Portuguese half 
of the island of Timor, and included 
a former colonial minister of Por
tugal, a police commissioner, a  
nephew of the present president of 
Portugal, an aviator, a  journalist 
and a  naval captain.

Hartford, Feb. 18— (AP)—Liquor 
and equipment valued a t $62,414.25 
was seized by the State Police dur
ing January and stolen property 
valued a t $10,287.75 was recovered 
according to tbe monthly statement 
of Commissioner A. J. Simderland 
and submitted to Governor Cross.

The State policemen traveled a 
total of 173,069 miles and made 496 
arrests. They Inspected 175 motion 
picture theaters and 1,073 weights 
and measures. Tbe department ex
pended $32,781.29 and earned $7,- 
798.56. There were 973 complaints 
received of which 102 resulted in in
vestigations fob tbe Inotor vehicle 
department 871 were criminal and 
other investigations.

Of the arrests made, 315 were for 
violations of tbe motor vehicle laws.

M
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I t will almost be worth the price 
of a trip to London to see Andy 
Mellon in knee pants.

RE-OPENING WITH

QUALITY

We are pleased to announce the reopening of our market 
and to assure all that while our prices are always low, we carry 
only one quality, the BEST, of course.

The price We advertise is the price we sell for.

TH E P U R IT A N  M A RK ET
Main at Eldridgre S t “The Home of FWd Value”

MANCHESTER BOY 
WINS STATE PRIZE

Joseph Aceto, of Grade 6, 
Captures Third Award In 
Highway Contest.

The essay of Joseph Aceto of 
Grade 6 in the Nathan Hale school 
has been awarded the third state 
prize In the Tenth Annual Street 
and Highway Safety Contest held 
in May 1931. This award consists 
of a check for $5.00 and a bronze 
medal.

A certificate of merit in recogni
tion of conspicuous achievement and 
for merltorlus service In the move
ment intended to reduce accident 
and death toll on the highways has 
been awarded to tbe Nathan Hale 
School by the Highway Education 
Board. All children in tbe school 
cooperated in tbe study of ways and 
means of preventing traffic acci
dents. Each child In Grades 4, 5, 
and 6, wrote an essay which was 
entered in tbe contest.

BUSH NEWS PHDTOS

Alameda, Calif., Feb. 18.—(AP)— 
Major John A. MacCready, famous 
aviator, took off for tbe East today 
carrying Associated Press photos 
and Paramoimt news reel ^ m  of 
battle scenes in Shanghai.

MacCready planned to deliver his 
cargo In Cheyenne, Wyo., to Lieu
tenant James H.' Doolittle who is to 
complete the flight to tbe Atlantic 
coast. Between them the two pilots 
hoped to establish a  new trans-con
tinental record.

RYRD ADTOUTES 
A LOWER TARIFF

Ex-Governor Says It Is Bad
\

Business To Make E n^ 
mies of Foreigners.

N. H. PRIMARIES

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 18.—(AP)-r 
A warning that “lives as well aî  
dollars may be tbe price of tariff 
battles” was sounded today by for
mer Governor Harry Flood Byrd of 
Virginia in an address before the 
Kentucky General Assembly.

The speech was incident to his 
visit here to confer on governmental 
reorganization and was invited by 
resblutlon of the Assembly.

He said also that America can 
not be a self-contained nation and 
retain her prosperity; that the Farm 
Board should be continued and that 
government should be clmplified.

Earlier in the day he issued a 
statement in connection with the re
cent endorsement of him for the 
presidential nomination by the Gen
eral Assembly of Virginia in which 
he said his name would not be used 
“merely for the negative purpose of 
stopping any good Democrat.” 

Dlsoosaes Principles 
In his speech be discussed Jeffer

sonian and Washingtonian principles 
Eind said that “tbe truth is that no 
one can tell bow far Thomeis Jeffer
son would modify the valid princi
ple of states’ rights, as he conceived 
it in his day in the effort to con
trol in tbe public interest conditions 
that can not be controlled except by 
National power; and tbe truth is 
that no one can tell how far George 
Washington would modify the valid 
principle of National Isolation in tbe 
effort to find a way to trade amica
bly and profitably with foreign na
tions.

“It is one thing to Impose a  tariff 
to protect living standards here,” he 
said, “hut it is bad business to raise 
the duties until we alienate our best 
National customers, destroy our ex
port trade and encourage American 
industry to mlgrrate abroad and em
ploy foreign labor. Idle workmen 
a t home are not protected in this 
way.”

CHEBfICALLY-CXK)LED

Concord, N. H., Feb. 18.—(AP)— 
Five o’clock today marks tbs dead 
line for the filing or withdrawal Ifi 
New Hampeblre of candidates for 
delegate ta the Republican and 
Democratic National oonventiona.

Intereat centered about tbe Dem
ocratic candidacies. T bt total num
ber of candidates for tbe eight 
delegate a t large placei stood at 16 
a sthe deadline drew near, Eleven 
were pledged to Governor Roosevelt 
and four were pledged to Alfred E. 
Smith. One of the Democratic can- 
dldatea was unpledged.

It was expected by Demooratlo 
leaders that four more Smith

FAQElji;
' '  '

delegatea a t Ihrfe woUld flli» 
ing two oomptato alatea 0 
each other for tha pri)haaiY
de

0. N. O. ORDERS

Hartford, Feb. 18.—(AP)—lie  
Colonel Samuel A. Butler, 
officer of the 169th Infantry* 
nedtlout National Guard, haa 
appointed manager of the 
phla branch of tha Pboeabt 
Life Inauranee Company and 
move from hla home in Meriden j 
week to take up hla dntlea In 
(hlphla, March 1. Colooel I 
hah been relieved from duty with 
regiment a t bis own rev est, 
transferred to the National Ov 
Reserve, effective today.

Madison. — Ap airplane eng;ine 
manufacturing company here has 
developed and delivered to tbe U. S. 
Navy Department an engine which 
incorporates a  chemical cooling sys
tem. I t is said to have tbe advan
tages of both direct air cooling and 
liquid cooling without the disadvan
tages of either.

Plenty o f  Advertised Specials at A & F Markets

EXCEPTIONAL 
MEAT VALUES
At A & P Meat Markets 

for Fri., Feb. 19

PORK ROASTS................................ 10c lb.
Best rib cats.

BEEF TONGUES........................... 17c lb.
Fresh or Corned—8 1-2-4 1-2 Ib. avg.

FANCY SPRING LAM B........... .. 18c lb.
Leg or loin.

SPRING LAMB ROULETTES.. . .  17c lb. 
V EA L.............................. ?...............19c lb.

Fancy milk fed. Short tegs or bonelesh Roulettes.

FANCY VEAL CHOPS...................29c lb.
Loin or Boneless Rib.

FOW L....................  25c lb.
Plump, young milk fed. 8 1-2-6 lb. avg.

TURKEYS....................   29c lb.
Fancy, plomp young hens.

HADDOCK...............................................7c lb.
Freshly canght. ____________________________________

Bag Sausage, Freshly
made, 2 lb. ..........
Siloed Bacon, Sugar 
Cured, Ib.....................
Smoked Shoulders 
lb..................................

Hamburg, freshly 
ground, 2 lbs. . . .  
Bean Pork, 
best, lb...................
Fresh Shoulders 
Ib............................

Lamb Roulettes l b .

A  & P MEAT M a r k e t s
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

C h rysler D a y
FIRST SHOWING

NEW C hrysler C ars

FLOATING POWER
PATIN11D AND fUlLY PaonCTSD

C x a m z s  anncxinces four new Chrysler esn  
—a new Chrysler Six and three new Chrysler 
Eights—sli with pstented P loath tt P ow trt 

T h a t i t  the m ost im portant tta tem eai 
th a t couid be m ade about a m otor ea r-^  
fy r  B o a tin g  Power is the greatest engi
neering development o f  m odem  tim et.

Pioating Power gives Chrysler perform
ance a sm o^neee  never before expected of s 
motorcar. W hen driving at any speed, power 
tremor is absolutely wiped out of both frame 
and body.

T he great flow of Chrysler power at sJI 
speeds is increditfly smooth and soft and silent

Easiest Cars to Drive
In addition to Pioating Power, the new 

Chrysler Automatic Clutch makes driving 
supremely simple. Nothing for your left 
foot to do but be comfortable. You don’t 
have to touch the clutch pedal when starting 
from a standstill, or changing gean, or even 
when using reverse. Your left foot is perfectly 
idle; nothing to press) nothing to touch.

Gear-shifting really isn’t gear-shifting, in 
tbe old sense, with Chrysler’s newSilentGear 
Selector. W hen you release the accelerator, 
you move the lever freely into place in any 
direction, at any car speed, with no more 
effort than moving a lead pencil. Becawe— 
when you move tbe lever to select a higher 
or a lower speed, tbe transmission gears are 
not revolving. They arc at rest, di^onnected 
from the engine by the Automatic Clutch, 
and disconnected from the rear wheels by Ae 
entirely separate Free Wheeling unit behind 
the transmission.

You may, of course, lock out both the 
Automatic CHutch and the Free Wheeling 
unit, and instantly return to conventionai 
driving at any time or speed by simply pulling 
out a button on the dash.

PLUS'
a u t o m a t i c  c l u t c h

S IL E N T  GEAR SE L E C T O R

F R E E  W H E E L IN G

H Y D R A U L IC  BRAKES

A L L -ST E E L  BO DY
O IL IT E  SQ U E A K -P R O O F  

S P R IN G S

D O U B L E -D R O P  
G IR D E R -T R U S S  FR A M E

Finert Safer Brakes
A definite new a d v a n t^  has been added W 
Chrysler’s self-equalizing Hydraulic Brakes 
in the form of new Centrifuse brake drums. 
A steel drum with cast-iron 'lining—perma
nently fused together. Under all conditions, 
Chrysler brakes last longer, remain c^ le r , 
retain uniform efficiency and ipve a quicker, 
“ softer’ * and more positive action. A devel
opment that adds s a f ^  at futer speeds.

Chrysler steel bodies arc All-Steel con
struction—rigidly reinforced and welded into 
one piece—the Und of construction that gives 
you the safety you should have and should 
demand. Adding still further to your pro
tection and comfort is a new Double-Drop 
Girder-Truss Frame of tremendous strength 
and rigidity.

Good-bye A ll Spring Squeaks
Now patented Oilite Squeak-Proof Springs 

on all three of the new Eights have the 
great advantages of never squeaking, and 
iWMr needing lubrication.

Besides all of ffiese outstanding supcrieiw 
kieiL Chrysler retains tbe followug im («it- 
ant basic features—pioneered or popularized 
by Chrysler and features of C h r^ ^ r  cars 
for years: In tbe Eights, a 4-speed tnmmis- 
sion with internal Dual High Gears) in the 
Six, a Silent-Second Easy-Shift Transasis- 
sion) all have the high-comprenion engine; 
full force-feed lubrication) ventilated crank
case) aluminum alloy Invar Strut pistont) 
counterweigbted crankshaft) modem fuel 
system with fuel pump) oil filter) air cleaner 
and intake silencer) noiseless spring shack
les) cowl vendlatori) small base wheels and 
la r^  ciret) adjustable front seat; interior sun 
visors; indirectly lighted instrument panel; 
treadle-cjrpe accelerator—and many odier*.

Very L ow —Very Smart
All of the new Chryslers are noticeablly 

low, smart and fleet in a p p ea r^ e . Tk* 
bodies are larger and roomier, wid; greatly 
increased luxury in design, finish and 
appointments.

More powerful cars than ever. Faster 
than ever. If you Ipce real speed, Chrysler 
has it. You may never care to drive 73—85 
—90 miles an hour, but tbe great power 
that makes these speeds possible makes Chiy- 
sler performance at any speed yoy choose 
to drive, the most enjoyable performance 
under the sun.

D rive one o f these new Chryslers and  
learn w hat a truly m odem  ear i t  is.

A nnu Ckrjiltt Si*, Jiv* SoAj mtAtU, S885 t$ gWS 
(AKUmstie Cluuh uni Oiiiu Stm sk-Pr^f Ssriap 
in mU Si*ts «/ tlight txtra <wt)| Ckiytitr
Eight, fta r madtit, S/dSS I
im *U Sixts *1 tlight nstrm a mtmv Ch

Si49S\ a mtma
ChtjUar lmpmal Eight, taut hady madalt, S192S »  
SW Si a mamv ChnsUr Imparial Crnttam Eight, tia 

madtU, $289f la S3S9S. All prim f .  a. h.fae- 
taty. DmpUita SaftO flett Giau aMnahta am am 
atadtli at tHgkt axtra taxt. 470

GEORGE S. SMITH
80 BISSELt STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

T k s  (^lEATEST ENdNEEIONG DEVELOPMENTS OF^NfoDERN llM E S  |
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BEGIN HERE TODAY
Beaattful ELLEN B08SITEB, a  

BBlrngbel In Barclay’s Department 
Store, lives wltb her extravagrant 
m t^ e r , MOLLY BOSSITEB, her 
e l ^  sister, MYRA, and her young 
brother, MIKE. The two glris 
support the family.. Molly fool
ishly spends money saved to pay 
the rent. Ellen decides to work 
nights a t Dreamland as a  dance 

hostess until the sum is made 
up; The hostesses must wear eve- 
jSng dresses and Ellen has none.

STEVEN BARCLAY, 67 and El
len’s employer, sees the girl cry
ing and ^scoVers the situation. 
He lends Ellen a  lovely frock 
when she refuses to accept It as a 
gift. Ellen forgets her wealthy 
employer’s kindness w'hen a t 
Dreamland she meets handsome 
IARRY HARROWGATE, an art
ist. Ellen discovers Larry is en
gaged to ELIZABETH BOWES, a 
debutante. She is hurt that he 
has failed to tell her this, but, 
though she believes him to be a  
philanderer, she contlnnes to see 
him.

Ellen quarrels with her mother, 
refusing to break an engagement 
wtih Larry to accept one from 
Barclay. She goes to Coney Is
land with Larry.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER 3dV
' Coney Island was having a 
record Sunday. Under a cloud
less sky of electric .blue lay an 

-ocean the same shade filled with 
people who had fled the heat of the 
city for the heat of the amusement 
resort. The golden sand of the 
beach was completely hidden by the 
sweltering multitude. People 
sprawled under umbrellas, in 
steamer chairs, or lay face down on 
the beach, sun-tanning.

Policemen herded lost children 
while frantic mothers searched for 
little Jimmy or Ike or Jane. Picnic 
parties gorged on popcorn and hot 
dogs. Young husbands proudly pa
raded with their young wives. 
Pretty, pale-faced g îrls strolled in 
pairs, bright eyes alert for the 
chance of an escort. Lovers taught 
their sweethearts to swim. Life
guards bobbed up and down in 
boats, listening for cries of help. It 
was a record Sunday.

“Honestly,” said Ellen in an 
awed voice, “I ’ve never seen so 
many people before. Never!”

“You mean so many that you 
wouldn’t like to know,” Larry am
plified thoughtfully.

“Snob,” she accused him.
“Certainly,” he agreed. “So are 

you. Confess it—don’t you think 
we’re the nicest people a t Coney 
Island, this afternoon?”

“Certainly we are,” she agreed 
dfiinurel.v, delightfully conscious of 
his hand on her bare arm, delight
fully conscious of his nearness 
when the crowd pressed them to
gether.

“Still want to swim with all of 
New York for company?”

' “T still do.”
The}' reached the bath house. 

Larry moaned when he perceived 
the long queue of sweltering men 
and women lined up for suits.

“My God,” he said plaintively, 
■rtien he demanded, “Can’t  we do 
something about this? Buy some
body’s place or something? There’s 
a_msm, near front too, looks as if 

be glad enough to sell.”
: “I suppose you’ve already got 

jfeur tan a t Palm Beach and don’t  
^ r e  how the rest of us manage,” 
Bllen said with mild sarcasm.
7  The annoyance faded from his 
»ce.
1 “Don’t tease me, my child,” he 

Amplained. “I was thinking of 
^ u ,  heaven knows I was. My heart

! MUSCULAR- 
i RHEUMATIC PAINS
Draw  them out with a “counter^ 

ir r ita n t."  Muscular lumbago, 
soreness and stiffness—generally respond 

jl to good old Musterole. Doctors call it a 
I y  counter-irritant" because its warm- 
ingaction penetrates and stimulatesblood 
circulation and helps to draw out infec* 
tion and pain. It gets action and is not 

' just a salve. But do not stop with one 
. application. Apply this soothing, cool- 
' ing, healing ointment generously to the 
>. affected area once every hour for  
ifive hours. Used by milUons for over 
20 years. Recommended by many doc
tors and nurses. All druggists.

To Mothers—Musterole is also 
made in  milder form  for babies 

- and small children. Ask for Chil^ 
dren's Musterole.

^^tuf~lforlCs cfhheS o^ Charackr

Rest or 
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inside q u iet 
with outside 
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How One Woman 
Lost 10 Lbs. m a Week

Mr*. Betty Luedeke of Dayton 
writes: “I  am using Kruseben to 
reduce weight— lost 10 pounds In 
one week and cannot say too much 
to recommend it.”i 

To take off fa t easily, SAFELY 
and HARMLESSLY—take one half 
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a  glass 
of hot water In the morning before 
breakfast— Ît Is the B ale  way to lose 
imsightly fa t and one bottle that 
lasts 4 weeks costs but a  trifle. Get 
it a t J. H. Quinn A  Co., South Man
chester—or any drugstore in Amer
ica. If this first bottle falls to con
vince you this Is the safest way to 
lose fat—money back:

But be sure and get Kruseben 
Salts—imitations are numerous and 
you must safeguard your health.— 
Advt.
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“Revolutionary” Styles in New Accessories

falls a t the thought of you in one 
of those suits. ’The trick seems to 
be getting every customer into a 
sifit tiiat doesn’t  fit.”

He pointed to an extrem e^ fat 
woman stuffed perilously into a 
black suit two sizes too small. She 
was emerging from one of the bath 
houses with a  youngster of 10, a, 
slender, wlspish little girl almost 
falling out of a  suit two or three 
sizes too large. Ellen giggled.

After all she and Larry didn’t 
go into the ocean. They rode 
on the whip and in a  gondola 
through a  Venice that was moon
light blue and slightly too damp for 
comfort. They rode on the roller 
coaster. EUen, like 100,000 other 
girls, shrieked as little red cars 
shot down shining tracks and 
dropped into what seemed miles of 
lighted emptiness.

"Hey, this idea was 100 per cent 
to the good!” caroled Larry as he 
steadied her in his arms. “I must 
have been missing things all my 
life.”

They ate hot dogs from the hot 
dog wagon and cotton candy which 
melted under the tongue like sweet
ened air. They breathed mingled 
odors of sawdust and canvas and 
popcorn. They went to the side
shows and peered with fascinated 
horror into narrow booths. There 
the fat lady quivered like moun
tainous jelly. ’The cigaret fiend, 
thin as a snake, smoked endlessly. 
’The sword swallower challenged 
his digestion with knives and nails.

‘"That reminds me,” remarked 
Larry with the utmost seriousness, 
“I’m hungry.”

“After all tnose hot dogs?” mar
veled Ellen, gdggling a t his fool
ishness.

“Only three or maybe four. 
You’re hungry, too. You can’t 
deny it. Your tongue’s hanging out 
a t the thought of food.”

They lunched on the roof of the 
Midnight Moon Hotel, despite El
len’s feeble protests a t such ex
travagance. ’ITiey ate lobster New- 
burg and strawberry ice, with reck
less disregard of their health, while 
from far below they heard steam
boat whistles and saw the tiny gold
en circle of the ferris wheel turn
ing over and over.

Then the stars came out.
“Listen, what time 1s i t? ” asked 

Ellen suddenly. “I ’ve got to get to 
Dreamland and you promised to re
turn the car to your friend.”

“That doesn’t  matter,” Larry re
plied carelessly eis he leaned across 
the table toward her. “The only 
thing that matters is that you and 
I are here on this roof and that you 
have the loveliest eyes. Did you 
ever take a  good look a t your eyes 
—Ellen?”

But Ellen was not to be diverted. 
“No wonder you’re always late,” 

she rebuked. “Don’t  you ever look 
at your watch?”

“As a  matter of fact,” he laughed, 
“I haven’t  a  watch. I ’m afraid if I 
carried one I ’d have to look a t it.” 

Ellen was taken back by the 
novelty of this view point. What 
an idiot he was! But she was a 
little troubled also. Larry had dis
tinctly told her his friend Intended 
to use the car that evening. She 
had her job to remember. She could 
not be easy until she knew the 
time. She told him that.
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Accessories adroitly pay homage to the 
Washington bi-centennial this spring by reflect
ing a Colonial inspiration. Steel buckles appear 
as one of the smartest trimmings for pumps, and 
belts of leather.

A chic bag and belt of patent leather have a

modem version of a simple Colonial steel buckle; 
a classic opera pump uses a cut steel buckle With 
a colored backing to match the frock with which 
it is worn; a tongue pump, with a distinct Col
onial flavor, heightens its period design of using 
a square cut steel buckle for decoration.

quick enough to mend the situation 
he had created.

“We’ll go dancing in town,” he 
went on. “That’ll be more fun 
any way. This place was beginning 
to get tiresome.”

Ellen could not understand him 
a t adl. Just a moment before he 
had been eager to stay.

As Larry had predicted, Salomon 
was willing enough to accept 
Ellen’s confused excuses, willing 
enough to permit her an evening 
away from the dance hall when he 
was able to profit as much by her 
absence as by her presence. But 
Ellen found herself uncomfortable 
over the arrangement. She knew 
the other girls thought it odd. 
Anise, in particular, stared curious
ly and turned to Tony to make 
what Ellen was sure was a  spiteful 
remark.

She forgot all that as she and 
Lai;ry danced the night away on 
the roof of a  small, smart hotel. 
She forgot everything^ except that 
she was dancing with Larry find 
that Larry—liked her. In a  thou
sand ways girls understand so well 
he had told her so.

They drove home through the 
night when the stars had begun to 
fade and the east was beginning to 
lighten and that still, cool hush 
jhst before dawn enveloped the 
city. When they arrived in Brook
lyn the sun was breaking over the 
house topa They paused to look

a t the brightening east and to 
breathe the delicious coolness be
fore they crept into the quiet house 
and slowly up the stairs.

Gradually there crept into the 
air a tenseness that made their 
very gayety inappropriate.

Larry’s sentence trailed into 
brooding silence. He was holding 
Ellen’s hands in his own. One of 
them loosened and then the other. 
With a feeling of pure ecstasy and 
a painfully beating heart she felt 
his hands a t her shoulders. She 
was trembling and her eager lips 
were parted.

She was almost in his arms when 
he muttered huskily that it was 
time for little girls to be in bed 
and, without a backward look, ran 
down the stairway.

(To Be Continued)

NO SALE

Utica, N. Y.—Several homes were 
visited by silk stocking salesmen 
recently. That, in itself, isn’t any
thing unusual, but the salesmen 
were making the odd request of 
housewives that they smell each of 
three pairs of stockings and then 
tell which they preferred. I t was 
found that Colgate University stu
dents, in tr3dng tut salesmanship, 
were testing the theory that an ar
ticle perfumed will seU faster than 
one that isn’t. One of the pairs of 
stockings was perfumed.

Daily Health 
Service

Hints on Bow to Keep Well 
by World Famed Authority.

THE CHILD WHO STUTTERS 
AND STAMMERS

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Somewhat aggrieved he set off 
in search of a waiter. When he 
returned he was smiling broadly, 
good natured and cheerful again.

“Everything’s fine now,” he 
teased her. “I t’s too late for me to 
take the car back and it’s too late 
for you to go to Dreamland. I t’s 
15 minutes of 9.”

Ellen uttered a cry of horror. 
She stood up.

“We’ll have to leave this min
ute!” she cried.

“But no—you don’t  understand! 
It’s too late to leave. We’ll stay 
here and dance. What a  lucky 
break my not having a  watch!”

"It may not make any difference 
to you,” Ellen said, determined to 
sober him. “But my job is import
ant to me. I simply must get 
back.’”

“But you can’t,” he exclaimed. 
“’That’s what I ’m trying to tell you. 
We couldn’t  reach town before 10 
any way—maybe later.”

Ellen was annoyed and hurt. 
When he saw suddenly that she was 
not amused and that a genuine 
mood of anger and disappointment 
was keeping her silent, he clianged 
his tone. She thought he seemed 
disinterested as he asked what she 
would do.

"I’ll telephone that IH be late. I 
suppose that’s the only thing I can 
do.”

“I’ve got it!” Larry exclaimed. 
“We’ll stop a t Dreamland and Til 
buy all your dances for the eve
ning. That’ll fix Salomon. You’ll 
see."

Ellen, reluctantly, unwillingly, 
found herself laughing with him. 
I t  was too difficult for her not to 
respond to his easy, agreeable 
charm. After all, she thought, even 
if he coiildn’t  seem to Tmderstand 
the seriousness of' her job he was

Evening Herald Pattern
By Annebelle Worthington

It promises to be a  very popular 
season for jacket dresses.

They are already appearing in 
gay contrasting schemes.

This model is sportive. The skirt 
is plain light green sheer woolen. 
The blouse is ■vi'vid yello'w crepe silk 
print. 'The bone buttons repeat the 
green shade. ’The Vionnet closing 
produces a decidedly slenderizing 
effect.

And it’s the most simple dress to 
fashion.

You can also carry it out as a 
complete dress, if you like. Choose 
one material as plain or printed flat 
crepe or a sheer woolen.

Style No. 2752 may be had in 
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38 and 
40 inches bust.

Size 16 requires 2 yards 39-inch 
for skirt, with 2 yards 39-inch for 
blouse and % yard 35-lnch for cam
isole.

Our new Spring Fashion Maga
zine Is out! Every page from cover 
to cover is in color.

Beautiful styles covering the com
plete range for the woman, miss, 
child smd the stout, articles showing 
what bats will be worn, hairdress
ing hints, afternoon wear, sub-deb 
frocks, etc., etc.

I t points the 'way to better dress 
and will help you economize. ■

You can save $10 in patterns, ma
terials, etc., by spending 10 cents 
for this book. So we hope you will 
send your order today.

Just write your name and address 
clearly on any piece of paper. Order 
one book. Inclose 10 cents in 
stamps or coin and mail your order 
to Fashion Department.

Be sure to fill In the size of the 
pattern.

Send stamps or coin (coin pre
ferred).

Price of book 10 Cents,
Price of pattern 15 cents.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

For a Herald Pattern of the 
model illustrated send I5c in 
stanms or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Ehrening 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29tb 
Street, New York City.

v m
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The child that stammers and stut
ters may be so seriously concerned 
by its disability as tt/ 'oecome melan
cholic or even to contemplate sui
cide. The reports of patients who 
stutter emphasize again and again 
the fact that mental conflicts of one 
type or another are frequently the 
basis for the difficulty.

There are certainly 500,000 or 
more stutterers in the United 
States, and the a tuation given to 
the subject is well worth while. If 
stuttering is essentially an emo
tional problem, the large portion of 
the study should be made from that 
point of view. Of course, parents 
should consult a  physician as soon 
as stuttering becomes a habit.

Many observers *are convinced, 
however, that actual organic chang
es in the tissues of the nervous sys
tem may be involved in some cases. 
Apparently therefore the child that 
stutters should be studied from both 
points of view, so that every effort 
may be made for correction.

One of the significant factors in 
stuttering is the unmistakable e'vi- 
dence that the stutterer is putting 
forth extensive effort in attempts a t 
restoration to normal speech. Ob'vi- 
ously anything that will reduce this 
effort is likely-to help in relieving 
the situation.

Of particular interest in relation
ship to stuttering is the question of 
left-handedness and righthanded- 
ness. A study was made in England 
of a child who stuttered and who 
came from a family of stutters. Four 
living members of a family of nine 
persons were found to be stutters.

In one case a boy lived during his 
first seven years almost entirely 
with a sister, who was firmly con
vinced that her own left-handedness 
was normal and that attempts of 
her brother a t right-handedness 
were reprehensible.

When the boy was sent to school 
a t seven, he had been changed from 
a natural righthanded writer to a 
left-handed writer. When he wrote 
in school, the school Authorities were 
rigid in their opposition to his left- 
handed writing, and within a  short 
time he acquired the habit of writ
ing 'With his right hand. He continu
ed to use the left hand a t  home, and 
he aJso began to stutter.

He apparently submitted without 
resistance to being changed by his 
sister from a right-handed writer to 
a left-handed writer, but he strong
ly resented being returned by the 
school authorities to a. right-handed 
writer. In connection with this re
sistance, he began to stutter and the 
stuttering continued.

Other observers have emphasized 
the relationship between natural 
left-handedness and opposition to 
the left-handedness by right-hand
ed members of the family. Such a  
case emphasizes equally the signifi
cance of' emotions in the estaWsh- 
ment of stuttering.

■ Troop 1
’Troop 1 held its weekly meeting 

Friday, February 12 in the Lincoln 
school kindergarten. The meeting 
opened with patrol comers. A game 
was played using the signalling 
codes. ’The first class scouts work
ed on their drawing of graphs. The 
horseshoe formation was held dur
ing which time Mrs. C. R. Burr pre
sented Esther Pickles with the 
award of merits given by the Na
tional D. A. R. In the goodnight 
circle, Evelyn Hess, Anna Mae 
Krob, Kathryn Foley, and Mary 
Fogarty were Invested with their 
tenderfoot pins. The meeting closed 
with singing “Golden Sun,” and 
“Taps.” Scribe—Merle Shorts.

Troop 2
The regular meeting of Troop 2 

was held Monday at the Nathan 
Hale school, ■with 18 g;irls present. 
Songs were practiced for the rally 
to be held Friday night. The horse
shoe formation was held and the 
meeting closed with singing “Golden 
Sun Sinks in the West.” Scribe— 
Virginia Ryan.

Troop 6
Troop 5 held its weekly meeting, 

February 15, at the Hollister street 
school. Patrol 3 had charge of the 
opening exercises and we had the 
horseshoe formation. After patrol 
corners we worked on signalling and 
first aid. Helen C!opeland passed 
table-setting. Faith Gallnat, Betty 
Harvey and Dorothy Post passed 
judging. Dorothy Post received her 
second class badge. We formed a 
circle and sang songs. At the good
night circle we sang “Taps.” Scribe 
—Faith Galinat.

Troop 6
The weekly meeting of Troop 6 

was held February 15, a t the Man
chester Green school, TBe meeting 
was opened with a game, “The 
Turtle Race,” which was won by the 
“Wide Awake Patrol.” After patrol 
corners, we made bandages for first 
aid. Lieutenant Durkee was given 
her second class badge by Mrs. 
Pickles. We closed with singing 
‘"The Golden Sun,” and “Taps.” 
Scribe—Helen Adamy.

Troop 8
The regular meeting of Troop 8 

was held Friday, February 12, at 
the Highland Park school. Each 
patrol was given a word to act out. 
Evelyn Wilson and Betty Durkee did 
the stunt they are going to do at 
the rally; We played an indoor ball 
game, which was won by the “Pine 
Tree Patrol.” There will be no meet
ing this week on account of the 
rally. The meeting closed with 
“Good-night, Ladles’.” Scribe—Doris 
Bolen.

Troop 11
’Troop 11 held its regular meeting 

Friday evening a t Hose House No. 
1. After patrol corners were held, 
we learned a new knot and played a 
game using it. The horseshoe for
mation was held, during which 
Kathyrine Dimlow, Gertrude Bauso- 
la, and Margaret Gabby were in
vested with their tenderfoot pins. 
Songs were sung. The meeting 
closed with “Goodnight Ladies.” 
Scribe—Sophie Mankus.

Brownies
At the meeting of Acorn Pack No, 

1 on February 4, Golden Hands were 
presented to Janet Elliott, Audrey 
Gallagher, Alma Birath, Louise 
Chambers, and DorothesC Peabody, 
and on February 11, Golden Hands 
were given to Phyllis Hollister, Mar
cella Holloran, and Marion Alley.

The February rally ■will be held 
Friday evening a t 7 o’clock a t the 
Hollister street school. All Girl 
Scouts are requested to be present, 
and bring their parents eind friends 
with them. A surprise will be one of 
the features, also the drum and 
bugle corps, and the awarding of 
badges.

MANAGER WANTED

Denver, Col.—Guy D. Duncan can 
give it and Earl Wettengel csin t£ike 
it, and fight managers might find a 
good prospect in either. Both men 
are lawyers, the latter District At
torney. In a  recent libel case, they 
got into a  hot argument. As Wet
tengel turned away from Duncan, 
the latter s'jvung his right to Earl’s 
jaw. The prosecutor doubled his 
fists and was ready to let fly in re
taliation when the judge ordered 
them to quiet do'wn.

You, Too, Can 
Look Younger

Prevents Large Pores—  
Stays on Longer 

Because new wonderful MELLO- 
GLO Face Powder stays on longer 
and prevents large pores. No more 
shiny noses. Not affected so much 
by perspiration. Its one shade 
blends with every complexion, 
giving more life to the skin. New 
French process MELLO-GLO makes 
you look younger. Hides tiny lines, 
wrinkles and pores. Try MELLO- 
QLO. The J. W. Hale Co., South 
Manchester.—^Advt.

AIHOIKjHT
He revealeth toe deep u d  secret 

things: he knoweto what Is In toe 
darkness, and toe light dwelleto with 
him.—Daniel 2:22.

Knowledge Is our ultim ate good. 
-Socrates.

"T hat’s the ticket!” shouted our 
Chinese, laundrym an when told th a t 
the U. S. was siding w ith China in 
her row w ith Japan.

M  urn

3̂ 0 :

n o  ROOMS 
«

■BAWATSR BA'TSO

jO n J U t / O  S H I P ^ D E C K ^
Enjoy those boentiful days Ugh above the 
ocean stop Colton Manor. RevH In the aalty 
tang of t ^  fresh aea air where complexions 

glow and appathaa growl

Oneo/xlwRnesf Hotels 
In Atlantic City

fcf the woeb-end er star as leac as roe pleoss. SaJor the 
lasim  of the ftasst appelaimeate at rsaoehabTs ratjo. noeUet 

writs er wire fer iesereeHsaai BaroaeaaPlaairoosireA
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Olive Hoberts hdrlan..a BY N£A SERVICE. INC.
I  get terribly tired hearing people 

say, “I  don’t  care what others 
think! If I  think a  thing is right I 
go ahead, and do i t  I, for one, won’t 
be a  slave of public opinion.”

Do you know that this much ma
ligned “ public, opinion” is what 
keeps the woHd straight? ’That 
public opinion is the opinion of the 
majority and the majority are usu
ally right? That public opinion in 
one phase is goveminent, in another 
social law, and in still another, the 
standard of intelligent thought.

If everyone lived according to his 
own tenets and made his own laws 
to suit himself there would be a 
himdred million governments. No 
one coiild conceive the utter chaos 
that would exist.

The Reason for Laws 
And so we have laws. We have 

the ten commandments and we 
have all the accepted rules of be
havior based on public opinion.

Quite a  long preliminary for what 
I started to say. I  want to issue a 
word of warning to mothers and be- 
ha'viorists who are accenting the 
new independence of children.

I  think this new reliance is a fine 
thing. I am in love with the new 
teachings that never give fear a 
chance to sprout. I t is a great thing 
to plant right values in a  child’s 
mind and to teach him to trust 
those values and conduct himself 
accordingly.

I belle've, also, in the sydtem that 
gets him away from the stereo

typed life t to t  makes him <mly ia 
carbon copy, or second r^ tiqp  of 
his elders, ^depen'dwee o^thought 

i and action mid the cultivation of 
I personality have my amen most aa- 
suredly,

j But— <
Every child has to live in the 

I world in full accord with his fellow 
I men as he gets older. He will prize 
their respect, and he udll largely 

I gauge his own self-respect by toe& 
' attitude toward him.
I Don’t  Be Over-independent

I t  does not always, pay to  be I too 
' independent, to be a  perpetual, dis
senter, to  refuse in other words ts  
be guided by public opinion.

And so I think that it is the part 
of wisdom, for those extremists who 
are going in hammer and tongs for 
self-expression and who believe that 
children do better if they are 
brought up as independent young 
radicals, to keep this in .mind.

I think that all children need dis
ciplining in self-control; that they 
should be taught the iron rule of 
“must” ; that they should learn to 
respect the ideas of other people; 
that they should leam a tolerance 
of people who do not agree with 
them; and that a certain routine of 
living including physical habit and 
moral law comes before their own 
convenient freedom.

We can go too far in either di
rection but good judgment will al
ways show us the sensible and safe 
middle 'way.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Along with new spring clothes 
comes a lot of new face powders, 
foundation creams and so forth to 
get us all ready for Easter. The 
trick this year is to use your pow
der just a trifle darker than you 
may have been using it. There are 
many new shades and if you aren’t  
using one that exactly tones into 
your own flejih, then it is just your 
own fault and nobody else’s.

Moreover, on the market there is 
a new tinted foundation cream 
which has the tone of the powders 
of the same make. Using this cream 
before you ^se the powder gives you 
a finished, radiant look that you 
seldom can get unless you have a 
perfect skin.

Don’t think these foundation 
creams should be used like cold 
cream or like vanishing cream. Aft
er you have thoroughly cleansed 
your face, then use a good skin lo
tion that smells good, in addition to 
being an actual refreshener. Then 
just touch up your face lightly with 
this finishing cream.

Now you are ready for your 
rouge. Perhaps it, ' 00, should be 
changed to a slightly different color 
this springtime. If you have been 
wearing browns this winter and are 
changing to blue this spring, cer
tainly your rouge and powder both 
could be changed to advantage.

Dust on your powder after you 
have passed over your face lightly 
with the cream and applied the 
rouge. And be sure you dust it on 
with a clean puff. I t is incredible 
how many dirty puffs there are to 
be seen in compacts of women who 
look as if they knew what good 
grooming means. And that, when 
puffs now can be had two or even 
four for a nickel. Dirty powder 
puffs probably cause more black
heads than any one other single 
factor.

Once you are made up, don’t  get 
the idea it is guaranteed for 24 
hours. The face of the average 
woman, who works all day long, 
needs a freshening up by noontime. 
When five o’clock comes, it is the 
exceptional rather than the average 
face that can go home as it is and 
look so well-groomed that some gal- 
lent gent will offer its owner a seat 
in the bus or trolley.

MUFFLER CUTS NOISE

New York.—A muffler for air
plane engines, reducing noise by 
about 70 per cent, has been installed 
on airliners of an eastern air trans
port system. The mufflers have an 
interior shaped like a .stationary 
screw. ’This spins the gases, caus
ing them to travel an additional 48 
feet before being released into the 
open air, and cooling them consider
ably. ’The result is a 70 per cent de
crease in noise volume, it is stdd.

FRENCH REPULSE RAID

On Feb. 18, 1918, the German 
armies resumed operations on the 
Russian front, crossing the Di'vina 
river.

This move came as the hour of 
the end of the armistice between the 
Central Powers and the Soviet gov
ernment came. Austrian troops did 
not participate in the new offensive.

French troops repulsed a  raid on 
their trenches on the western front, 
in the Butte du Mesnii sector.

German planes made their third 
raid in as many nights on London, 
but there were no casualties. In the 
two previous raids, 23 persons were 
killed and 42 Injured by bombs.

Charles Humbert, French senator 
and owner of the Paris Journal, weis 
arrested and charged with treason 
in connection With his dealings 'with 
Bolo Pasha, later condemned to 
death for treason.

DISAPPOINTED 'THIEF

Columbus, O.—Although he Is out 
$85 worth of sample shoes, J. A. 
Dreschler is chuckling a t the sur
prise awaiting the thief who stole 
them. ’Thirty-one shoes were in the 
lot the thief took after breaking 
into Dreschler’s car—but they were 
all for left feet.

’THE FINAL WORD

Father: So you want to marry 
my daughter?

Suitor: Y^s, but first I  want to 
know if there’s any insanity in your 
family.

Father: “No, and there’s not go
ing to be any.”—^Tit-Blts.

SOME WOMEN 
ALWAYS ATTRACT

You want to be beautiftiL You 
want the tireless energy; fireto com
plexion and pep of woutiu Then let 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free 
^ u r  system of the poisons caused 
by c lo g ^  bowels and torpid liver.

For 20 years, men and women suf
fering firom stomach troubles, pimple^ 
listlessness and headaches have t& en 
Dr. Edwards CMive Tablets, a suc
cessful substitute for calomd, a  com
pound of ve^taU e in n ^en t%  kxvown 
by their ohve co lo r.^e)^  act easily 
upon the bowels without griping. They 
help cleanse the system and teme up  
the liver.

If you value youth and its-manY 
gifts, take Dr. Edwards Oli've TaUeUi 
n i^ tly . How much better you will 
feel—and look. 15^30c,60c.

Jj-.
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Guards Defeat Babsoti Institute Without
Columbia Ties Indians 

By Beating Yale  ̂48-23
NeCoy, McDowdI and Hart

man Feature For Uonr, 
Nikkei Best For Elk Big 

' Game Saturday.
New York, Feb, 18— (AP) —Col

umbia’s basketball team which ap
parently had little chance of suc
cessfully defending Its eastern Inter
collegiate league championship after 
a setback In the first game of the 
season, is back very much In the 
running, tied with Dartmouth for 
first place.

Cornell broke Dartmouth’s perfect 
record for league games Tuesday 
and last night the Lions took ad
vantage of the opening by defeating 
Yale 48 to 23. This combination of 
events left the decision for the pres
ent up to the Dartmouth-Columbla 
clash at Hanover Saturday.

Meanwhile the “dark horses’ ’ 
Princeton and Conell remained in 
the championship picture. Defei^- 
ing the Pennsylvania team 38 to 20 
last night, Princeton took third 
place, breaking the tie which Cornell 
had gained the previous day, The 
Big Red team has another chance 
to rise this week, playing Pennsyl
vania at Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
and Yale which occupy the last two 
places in the standing are clear out 
of the running.

Columbia
B. F. T. 

hlcCoy, If 0 4 18
Bonder, r f .......................0 0 0
McDowell, c .................... 7 3 17
B ^ on , c ......................  1 0 2
Jones, Ig ......................  0 1 1
Hartman, ] g .................... 5 1 H
Hodupp, r g .....................0 1 1

T o ta ls ...................... 19 IP
Yale

I B. F. T.
Nikkei, If ....................  5 2 12
Larsen, I f ........................ 0 0 0
Sandi, r f ......................  0 2 2
Oneill, c  ......................... 0 0 0
O’Cohnell, c ............ . . . 0  1 1
Ketmedy, I g .................... 1 0 2
McGowan, r g .................3 0 6

otals .............................9 5 28
Referee—Tom Degnan, E. I. A.

Umpires —Jim Young and Frank 
Brennan, B. A. L Time of halves— 
20 mlnutesi

SUCCESSOR TO UPTON 
MAY CHALLENGE THE U. S.

London, Feb. 18.— (A P )—Despite 
the death of. Sir Thomaf Lipton who 
was believed to be the only British 
yachtsman who could afford to chal
lenge for the America’s cup, there 
are strong indications that another 
British Challenge for the historic 
trophy may soon be forthcoming.

The British racing union has 
adopted a resolution, addressed to 
the New York Yacht C3ub which 
holds the trophy, requesting sugges
tions be considered modifying the 

t present rules o f construction o f the 
' masts o f the yachts in the cup class.

’The suggestions were believed to be 
. tbs first indication of a new British 

challenge for the cup.

Last Night’s Fights

Daytona Beach, Fla. — Max^e 
Rosenbloom, world light heavy- 

. weight champion drew with Young 
Bob Goodwin, Daytona Beach, 10 
(Non-title). Sammy Mandell, Rock- 

' ford, Uls., outpointed Jimmy Spivey, 
Columbus, Ga., 10.

San Frandsco—Andy Divodl, New 
York, outpointed Gaston Lecadre, 
France, 10.

Pittsburgh — George Courtney, 
Oklahoma outpointed Guy Salerno, 
California, 10.

Fall River, Mass.—Young Lefty, 
, Fall River, outpointed A1 Demave, 

Mexico, 8.

SOCKS ’EM COLD

One o f the east’s best football 
halfbacks and one o f the high scor
ers in the 1931 grid season is also a 
pretty tough customer inside the 
roped arena. He is Joe Moran, 
above, Buffalo boy and a junior at 
Syracuse University. Moran has 
fought 15 intercollegiate bouts at 
165 pound and has won 14 by knock
outs. He is being groomed for the 
intercollegriate boxing tournament 
at Sjrracuse March 18 and 19 and by 
his showing in that event may win 
a place on the United States Olym
pic fight squad.

VOLLEY-BALL
RBC LEAGUE

Last night Team No. 2 defeated 
f7o. 4 15-5, 15-13 PJid 11-15.

Tomorrow night the Recreation 
second team play the New Britain 
Y first team at the East Side Rec 
at 8:15. o ’clock. The league games 
tomorrow at 6 p. m. are between 
Teams No. 3 and No. 6.

CRESCENTS DEFEAT 
WHEEL CLUB; 23-16

REC "5 ”  MEETING
All members of the Recreation 

Center basketball team are request
ed to report for a special meeting 
at 7 o ’clock tonight at the School 
street Rec.

ALL ABOUT TWINS

Berkeley, Calif.—After a year’s 
study, the Institute o f Child Wel
fare of the University o f California 
has announced some interesting ob
servations on twins. The conclu
sions follow: ’Twins rarely have 
twin children; infant mortality is 
higher among twins; older moGiers 
tend to have twin children more 
than 3Toimg mothers, and mentality 
o f twins appears to be normal.

HE WAS TOO QUIET

Detroit.—Silence is one virtue 
most women prefer in their bus- 
bands, If they happen to be a bit 
talkative themselves. However, 
Mrs. Ida Sheehan doesn’t like quiet 
men. When her husband, John, kept 
a studied silence for some time, she 
set after him with an ice pick and 
knife. John jumped out o f a second 
story window to save himself. He 
broke his ankle in the jump.

DEFIES MODERN DEFENSE

anmnamn:

ANOTMER OLD-RkSHIONtb

WEbDiNQ ANNIVER&ARVe

A modem service institution you 
hear lots about is Schlebel Broth
ers. Both in our machine shop 
and auto parts store you will find 
a genuine willingness to assist 
you with your problems.

S C H IE B E L  B R O S
C O R . C E N T E R  S T  
U  P R O C T O R  RD.  

P H O N E  e i H i a

Defending Their Titles ■By Pap

The East Side Crescr ts defeated 
the Rockville Wheel Club in a close 
and interesting game at the armo
ry last night by a score o f 23 to 16. 
Campbell was the outstanding per
formed bn either team. “ Bingo” 
Sturgeon, who has been starring 
for the Rec Five of late, was held 
to a lone field goal.

Crescents (28)
P. B. F. T.
2—B, Sturgeon, rf . . . . 1  1-2 3
0—J. Sturgeon, r f ...........0 0-0 0
0—  S. Opizzi, rf ..... 0 4-6 4
1— Qulsb, c .....................1 0-0 2
0— Campbell, rg ............5 0-2 10
1— B. Johnson, I g ...........1 2-4 4
0—J. Falkowski, Ig . . . .0  0-0 0

4 8 7-14 23
Wheel Club (16)

P. B. F. T.
0—Ciechowski...................2 0-1 A
2— C a rtte ...........................2 0-0 4
4—Reid ............................ 2 0-2 4
0— Stone .......................... 0 0-0 0
4—B r ic h ............................ 2 0-0 4
0—N e f f ...............................0 0-0 0
2—Kane ...........................0 0-0 0

12 8 0-3 16
Score by quarters:

Crescents ...............  6 2 4 11—23
Wheel C lu b ............  2 6 2 6—16

Referee: Cap Bissell.

CRmCISES JUDGING 
OF OLYMPIC SKIING

Minneapolis, Feb. 18.— (AP) — 
Judging of the ski jumping event in 
the winter Olympics at Lake Placid 
was criticized today by Julius Ble- 
gen, coach of the United States 
team, who recommended a protest 
be filed with the International Ski 
Federation.

Blegen directed his criticism at 
Francois Lacq o f France, one o f the 
three judges, asserting his scoring 
unfairly shunted Casper .Oimen, na
tional champion, from third to fifth 
place. Oimen, who lives at Minot, 
N. D., skis for the Canton, S. D., 
club.

The coach made hig recommenda
tion in a report o f the competition 
in which Norway made a clean 
sweep of the first four places to 
L. Deyo o f the Bear Moimtain 
Sports Association of New York, 
president of the National Ski Asso
ciation o f America.

SAIL FOR HOME
New York, Feb. 18.— (AP) — 

Seven members o f the German 
Olympic bob sled team, including 
three who were seriously injured in 
a crash on the Mt. Van Hoovenberg 
Olympic bob run at Lake Placid, 
sailed for home early this morning.

The three injured bobbers remain
ed in the hospital imtil a few hours 
before sailing time, then were taken 
to the pier in ambiilances.

PLANS PACIFIC FUGHT
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DEMPSEY IS PICKED 
TO KAYO LEVINSKY

Turning Point In Ex-Cham- 
pion’s Career Comes To
night In Chicago Stadium; 
Both Confident

VEKVTftlNG CQ/MES "To  
TPe MAN lOHO luaiTS 
....ON HIMSELF.....

Peking. — China’s only woman 
aviator plans to repay the visit of 
the Lindberghs some, time this 
spring and make a filght across the 
Pacific to the United States. She is 
Miss Wang Kewi-Fen, who won her 
pilot’s license in New York some 
time ago. ’The Chinese National 
government will furnish funds and 
the plane for the flight, it is said.

SECRET PLANE

Washington.—A secret fighting 
plane is imder construction by 
Lockheed Aircraft Co., division of 
the Detroit Aircraft Corp., it is said.

1 While details o f the plane are se
cret, it is estimated tee plane will 
be capable o f a speed o f 230 xiiiles 
an hour. It will carry four machine 
guns and a crew of two men.

Chicago, Feb. 18— (AP) — Jack 
Dempsey’s comeback trail led back 
to Chicago ring once more tonight 
but this time his obstacle isn’t tee 
cool, calculating Gene Tunney but 
tee wild swinging ex-fish peddler 
King Levinsky.

Levinsky will meet Dempsey in a 
four round tussle at the Chicago 
stadium—a clash which sboiUd 
demonstrate Dempsey’s ability to 
make another comeback.

Since Dempsey started to blaze 
another comeback trail, he has 
smashed his way to victory after 
victory but hardly against fighting 
men of tee Levinsky ability.

Daring, cocksure and tee owner of 
a terrific wallop, Levinsky was rated 
as tee strongest test on tee come
back journey. He has beaten flgbt- 
ters like Tommy Lougbran and 
Paulino . Uzeudun and gave Primo 
Camera a great battle even in de
feat. He h u  worked hard for bis 
test against Dempsey.

Diuing his tour Dempsey has been 
Using heavier gloves but tonight he 
will dpn mittens of nine and one- 
half ounce weight — plenty light 
enough fpr a knockout punch.

Those who know Dempsey and tee 
"klngflsh’' and have watched bote 
in their recent ring battles were al
most overwhelmingly of tee belief 
Dempsey will win tonight.

PLAN FOB RACES

Omaha, Neb.—Plans are already 
under way for tee staging of tee 
Omaha air races o f 1932. The meet 
will be a four-day event and will 
last from May 27 to May SO. Pilota 
frum all over tee coimtry are ex
pected to take part in this, one of 
tee biggest air events in tee mid
west.

NICE DAY TODAY

Washington. — The weather re
porting service given airplane pilots 
in tee United States is more exten
sive than that of any other nation. 
It is collected from 200 first-order 
weather stations all over tee coun
try twice a day. Reports from each 
zone are transmitted to headquar
ters of all commercial, municipal 
and military airports and landing 
fields.
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One Year Ago Today-^Elghteen 
thousand people crowded into Madi
son Square Garden to watch Bill 
Tilden, formerly invincible monarch 
of amateur tenrJs, in his profession
al debut against Karel Kozeluh, 
Czecho-Slovakian pro. Tilden won 
6-4, 6-2 and 6-4.

Five Years Ago Today—Coventry 
Stable’s five-year-old Frenchbred 
Cotlogomor splashed home ahead of 
a field of 25 to win tee third rua-v 
ning o f tee $50,000 New Orleans 
Handicap. The race was watched 
through a downpour by 25,000 per
sons.

Teal Years Ago Today—Chesty 
Joie Ray captured tee Hirshon tro
phy for tee special 3,000-meter nm 
of tee Wilco A. C. games and set a 
new world record of 8:31 2-5 for 
tee distance. The fprmer record of 
8:33.1 was made in 1918 by J. Zan
der of Sweden.

JUST A PLAY BOY

H O C K E Y

I Miami, Fla.—Police picked up J. 
H. Collins, identified as a West 
Palm Beach attorney, with nine 
pints-of liquor in his brief case. The 
unusual thing about Collins, how
ever, was teat he was throwing 
$100 bills all over downtown streets^ 
A  checkup showed he had $4,000 in 
his pocketbook, $1,900 of which he 
scattered in tee street.

CANADUCNS LEAD

New York, Feb. 18— (AP) — The 
Montreal Canadlens, l^ockey world 
champions, again are back at tee 
head of tee Canadian division of tee 
National Hockey League. After 
forging to tee top last night with a 
3 to 1 triumph over the Chicago 
Black Hawks tee habitants made 
dropped into a tie with Toronto’s 
Maple Leafs no later than tonight 
While tee Canadlens are idle, Toron* 
to faces tee N. Y> Rangers, leaders 
of tee American group tonight.

Boston apd Detroit, tied for third 
place in tee American division come 
together at Detroit and a victory 
for either team would move that 
club into second place ahead of Chi
cago.

The New York Americans now in 
the Canadian division cellar, play 
tee Montreal Maroons and hope to 
regain their third place tie.

STILL FROZE

Hostess: This is Captain Banks, 
who has Just returned from a trip 
to tee Arctic regions.

Pretty Guest: Oh, do come nearer 
I the fire. You must be cold.—Tit- 
i Bits.

Veriske, Spitz, Sexton 
Smash Records In Track

John Cooper, Missouri sopohomore forward, led tee Big Sb: scoring 
parade at tee end o f tee first half o f tee seasbn by use of a “perfect shot.” 
The shot, featuring a half spin in mid-air near the free circle, has the 
best guards In te^ conference dizzy from trying to figure out a legal de
fense.

New- York, Feb. 18.— (AP) —- j  
Gene Venske has become the out-  ̂
standing member of a quartet of 
track and. field stars, who have 
risen during tee current season. ' 

The other three are George Spitz, 
New York University’s jemarkable : 
high jumper, Leo Sexton, shot p u t! 
act of tee N. Y. Athletic Club, and i 
Emmett 'Toppino, sprinter from 
Loyola University.

Venske leaped Into tee spotlight 
about ten davs ago when be 
smashed tee indoor mile record with 
a 4:111-5 performance and last 
night when he ran a 4:10 mile, in 
winning tee Baxter mile, the second 
fastest ever recorded.

Seton oontlnusd his great display

of shot puttWIi wfaic:- has come to 
light this season. A  put of 52 feet 
8% inches wiped all the world rec
ords from the books, beating not 
only the indoor mark of 51 feet 11% 
inches he made Isuit Saturday but 
tee outdoor record of 52 feet, 7% 
Inches held by Emil Hirschfeld of 
Germany.

Spitz once teore beat bis listed 
high Jump xnark of C feet 7 inches 
doing It for tee third time tels 
season, but failsd to attain tee 6 
feet eight and a half inches height 
he reached at Boston Saturday.

’Toppino, sensation o f tee sprint
ers twice equalled the 60 yard dash 
record o f 61-5 seconds as, he swept 
through h groat field to vietbry.

Use Two Full Teams 
In Winning, 48 to 31

B O X  SCORE
National Guards (%8)

10

B. F.
Holland, r f . . • • • • T 1-1
Chapman, r f . . . . .  2 0-0
McCann, If . . . . . .5 4-5
Tlemey, If . . . . . .  1 1-2
’Turklngton, c . . .  4 0-0
Mattson, c . . .  
Gustafson, Ig .

. . .  3 0-1
. . .  0 ' 0-0

Dowd, r g ........ . . .  0 2-2
McHale, rg . . . • • • 3 0-1
Hedlund, Ig . . . . . .  1 0-0

20 8-12
Babson Institute (87)

B. F'.
Downs, r f ___ . . . . 7 5-5
Colvins, If . . . . . .  0 2-3
Morris ,c, Ig . . . . . 3 2-2
Collins, rg . . . . . .  4 0-0
Wlmer, Ig . . . . . .  0 0-0
Banwinkle, Ig . . . .  0 0-1

14 9-11 37

8
Scoring Each Quarter

Manchester . 13— 8— 9—1 8 -
Boston ..........  0—12—15—10------ 37

Halftime: 21—12, Guards. 
Referee: Sher Bissell.

JAFFEE’S INJURY 
KEEPS HIM OUT

New York, Feb. 18.— (AP):—An 
injury will keep Irving Jaffee, who 
won the Olympic five thousand and 
ten thousand metre skating cham
pionships at Lake Placid, racing 
“American” style, from testing his 
speed against his Olympic rivals in 
the “European” style of skating in 
the world speed skating champion
ships.

Jaffee, who injured his left elbow 
in a fall at tee finish o f tee 10,000 
metre race, yesterday filed official 
notice of his withdrawal from the 
world championships at Lake Placid 
Feb. 19 and 20.

EIGHT TEAMS ENTER 
COIOTY Y TOURNEY

With only a few days Intervening 
before tee first round of tee (bounty 
Y. M. C. A. basketball tournament, 
to start this coming Saturday at 
tee new Manchester Y. M. C. A. 
building, etnries have been coming 
in this week to A. L. Randall, com
missioner of junior basketball, at 
tee County Y. M. C. A. headquar
ters, 93 E3m street, Hartford. Eight 
teams have definitely registered for 
tee tournament with several other 
organizations hoping to entOr their 
boys.

The tournament is for boys who 
are imder 16 years on Feb. 20 and 
boys over 16 years who weigh less 
than 110 pounds stripped.

Play will start promptly at 1:30 
Saturday, with tee hoys reporting 
at.one o’clock. Entries dozed at 
noon today.

MEAN THIEF

Tacoma, Wash.—It wouldn’t have 
been so bad if tee thief had taken 
B. J. Potocki’8 $3Q and escaped. But 
tee night was cold, it was raining, 
and tee streets were full of water 
and mud. The uncompromising thief 
took Potocki’s $30 and teen de
manded his shoes. The victim 
tramped through tee rain and mud 
in his bare feet to notify police.

c a r e f u l l y  w o r d e d

"You said you’d give me a cheek 
for $25,000 when I married your 
daughter.”

"Why! Sure! For $25,000 Td give 
anybody a check!” —The Humorist.

DOESN’T NERD EXCUSE

Fair Guest: Really, Mr. Jones, 
there’s no excuse for your kissing 
me. ’There isn’t even any mlsletoe.

Gay Host: I know there, isn’t, but 
in these hard times I ’ve had to cut 
down overhead expen8«s.-r-The Hu-r 
morist

INCENTIVE TO KEEP HEAD DOWN

Above “Hsc”  Edm undi^, W uhlngton track coach (rlth t)v ls shown 
explaining to Steva Andorjon, hi.i now assistant, a gadget deslgnad to 
create Andemon’s  equal oh tee hurdles. Anderson, who was.gimdvated 
a year ago. laveral Umaa aqualad tha world'a record for the high hanleia.

W anes Downs, Former IDh  
nois Star,Eipiab HoflauFA 
Record of 19 Points For 
High Scorns This Season.

 ̂ Although hamdlcapped by plasring 
with an inferior  ̂team, Warrwi 
Downs o f the Babson Institute quin
tet from Boston, Mass., contributed 
the only interesting feature o f tee 
basketball game played at tes state 
armory last night when tec National 
Guards romped to a 48 to 37 victory.

Downs, formerly a member o f the 
crack Ulinois-Wesleyan state cham
pionship team for three seasons, 
broke through tee Guards’ defense 
repeatedly and managed to tie the 
high scoring mark of tee sesuson by 
tallying 19 points, tee same total 
Ty Holland made against the K. of 
L.

Hate In Starting
Taken as a unit, the Babson team 

was milch below the oaliber of tee 
Guards who used two full teams, 
keeping tee second string lineup in 
action two complete periods. Bab
son got away to a very unimpres
sive start and did not score a field 
goal until but two minutes remain
ed to be played in tee first half.

The first quarter ended with Man
chester leading 13 to 0. It was 
Downs who finally started tee Bab
son scoring with three successive 
foul shots and teen a field foal a mo
ment later. The foul shooting was 
unusually good, esx>eCially on the 
part of the Boston team. Or more 
particular, this same impressive Mr. 
Downs who didn’t miss at all.

Stage Fine Bally
Babson played such a poor brand 

of basketball the first quarter test 
tee Gueu'ds began to take the game 
as a joke with the result that when 
the Bay Staters finally did get going,' 
the locals had their hands full stop
ping them. Rallying in tee second 
and third periods, Babson brought 
the score to 30-27 as the third 
period ended ivite tee Guards in tee 
fore.

But with the injection of the 
Guards’ first string lineup, Babson's 
rush wa# not immediately halted. Tn 
fact, the visitors from Boston went 
into tee lead at 33-32 and once later 
rallied to tie the score at 35 all. But 
tee Guards, once they got seriou.s. 
again, forged into a commanding 
lead to v/in by 11 points. McCann 
was outstanding for Manchester.

Next week FMday tee Guards 
meet the Baltimore Orioles, claim
ants of tee southern colored cham
pionship.

Would you say teat the Nebipaska 
barber who traded a haircut for a. 
pig was getting hoggish?

Personal
a n d F a m ih r

KEEP YOUR CREDIT (300D 
by paying your biUs promptly. 
Get tee money from u»--pay ajl 
your bills—pay lu  back a little 
each week or monte. Wa will 
lend you any amount up to $300 
without indorsers, and pur (mly 
charge three and a half per 
cent on tee unpaid monthly bal
ance, Signatures o f husband 
and wife tee only ones required. 
Call n l our office or telephone 
08.

IDEAL
Financing Association, Inc.
858 Main St„ ted  Floor

TeL 7281, Sooth Manchester

Manchester Ice and 
Fuel Oil Company

29 Cottage Street

Try Our Special Range Oil 
Pearl White, guaranteed*

We service your Oil Burner 
free while using our oil.

CaU 5279.

T y j p e w r i t e r s
All makes, sold, rented, as* 
changed and overtaatiled.

Special rental rates to atu- 
denta. BahnUt maohlpsa 
f f .0t  and

K B I i 0 * 8
763 Main 3t» ^
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Want Ad tafonoatlMi
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Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count .lx av.ras* wordt t® a Ua®. 
Initials, numbers and abbrerlatloBS 
each count as a word and eompound 
words as two worda Minimum cost la 
price of three lines.Line rates per day for transient
ade. __BSectlTe March 17> IMT

Cash Chare® 
6 Consecutive Days 7 cts 9 Ota 
S Consecutive Days . .  9 cts 11 eta 
1 Day ..........................I 11 ots It Ota

All orders for Irregular insertiona 
will be charged at the one time rat®.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request

Ads ordered for three or six daya 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No "till forbids": display lines not 
sold.The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvcu’tent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising will bo 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service ’onderod.

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classjfled ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS
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Engagements H
Marrl-r^es C
Deaths eeee®e®eee e'.c*̂* eee*e«ee«ec ^
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In Memoriam ............   •.••mm V
Lost and Found ..........................  1
Announcements S
Personals ................................   .m  t

/ Antomobllee
Automobiles for Sale . . . . . . . . .  4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . m  I 
Auto Accessories—Tires 4
Auto Repairing—Fainting see • 7
Auto Schools .......................   7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck S
Autos— F̂or Hire (eee®®eeee e*e • •'e e 9 
Garages—Service—Storage 10
Motorcyclea.-Bicycles . . . .  see etnA U  
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  It 
Bustness and Professional Berrlees 

Business Services Offered . . . . . .  It
Household Services Offered........It-A
Building—Contracting . . . . . . . . .  14
Florists—Nurseries ..................... 16
Funeral Directors...................   14
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . »  17
Insuranoe ..................................   It
Millinery—Dressmaking .............  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  tO 
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Private Instruction ..................  t t
Dancing .......................... . .tt-A
Musical—Dramatic e • e e e e emc e g•e tt
Wanted—^Instruction ................... t t

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—^Mortgages i.;.... II
Business Opportunities...............  II
Money to Loan ................    t l

I Help and Sltnatleas
'Help Wanted—^Female ...............  t l
Help Wanted—Mal4 ..................  It
Help Wanted— M̂ale or Female . .  17
Agents Wanted ........................ .;.I7-A
Situations Wanted—!>emale........ S8
Situations Wanted—^Male...........  tt
Employment Agencies....... . 40
Live Stock—Pet®—Fonlt^—TeUdes
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Liv} Stock—^Vehicles ............      4t
Poultry and Supplies ................. 41
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Hlseellaneons
Articles for S a le ..............    46
Boats and Accessories ...............  44
Building Materials .................   47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  4S 
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Peed .............................. 49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................  61
Machinery and T oo ls ................... 62
Musical Instruments..................  It
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Specials at the Stores .................  64
Wearing Apparel—F u r s .............  67
Wanted—To Buy ........................  6|

Rooms—Board-Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ...............  69
Boarders W anted...........................69-A
Country Board—Resorts .............  40
Hotels^Restaurants ................... R
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  i t

Real Estate For Bent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  41
Business Locations for Rent . . .  44
Houses for Rent ..........................  66
Suburban for Rent ..................... 66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to R en t............................ 68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  49
Business Property for S a le ........ 70
Farms and Land for Sale .........  Tl
Houses for Sale ......................  71
Lots for Sale ................................ 7|
Resort Property for S a le ............ 74
Suburban for S a le ........................  76
Real Estate for Exchange.......... 76
Wanted—Real E sta te ................... 77

AnctloB—Legal Notlees 
Legal Notices . . . . . . . . . . . .  e 78

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—FEB. 16th WHITE CAT, 
black and yellow spots. O eor^  
Wells Cheney Jr., 21 Hartford 
Road.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
1981 STUDEBAKER Commander 
new, 1930 Ford Coach, 1930 Whip
pet Sedan, 1931 Durant Sedan, 
Buick touring. Walter A. Hoffman, 
a t the Center. Studebaker and 
Rockne.

MOVING-TRUCKING—
STORAGE 20

FRANK V. WILLIAMS— General 
trucking, carlot distribution, fer
tilizer and tobacco delivery a 
specialty. Rates reasonable. Tel. 
7997.

CARLSON A  COMPANY Express. 
Daily service to Hartford and 
Springfield, and ail Connecticut, 
and Massachusetts points. Loads 
or part loads moved amywbere. 
Furniture moving, leiepbone Man
chester 8624, Hartford 2-6229, 
Springfield 6-0391.

PERRBTT & GLENNE-i INC.—We 
will move, pack and ship your 
merchandise quickly and econom
ically. Fast dally express service 
to and from New York Connec
tions with fast truck sendee out ot 
New fork gomg south and west 
Agents for United Van Service, 
one ot the leading long distance 
moving companies. Phone 3063, 
8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 44M,

PAINTING—REPAIRING 21
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING etc. 
25 years experienc, 10 percent dis
count during February, 5 percent 
discount during March. Telephone 
6490. W. B. Gilnack.

PAINT NOW— Unemployed prices. 
Estimated free; workmanship guar- 
enteed. H. Kanehl. Tel. 7541.

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER, guns, phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak
ing etc. Braithwalte, 52 Pearl St.

" BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 32

FOR SALE— MEAT AND FISH 
Market on Main street. So. Man
chester, Conn. Fine location for 
business, or will sell fixtures con
tained in said market. Phone 5987.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—HARD wood, under 
cover, furnace and stove wood | 0. 
a  load. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells s tree t 

TeL 6148.
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD afid 
hard wood slabs sawed stove 
lengU and under cover. Cash price 
per load for hard wood 35.00; bard 
wood slabs 14.00. L. T. Wood Co. 
Phone 4496.

WANTED—TO BUY SS
I  BUY ALL KINDS of household 

goods, furniture, etc. Better prices 
pfdd if you call or write Nathan 
Liverant, Colchester, Conn. Tele
phone 97.

APARTMFNl'S—FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—TWO four room flats, 
. steam heat, on Ridge street. In

quire a t 25 Spruce street.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED apart
ment heated, three rooms and 
bath, rent reasonable. Telephone 
4359.

WASHINGTON HIS LIFE St o r y  in  p ic t u r e s , c o m m em o r a tin g
THE 200TH ANNIVERSARY OP HIS BIRTH

He forced the British out of Boston.

 ̂ t  Heeocouisgfdpdytltentoitti^&fi^ 
1 U) QPcnnscĉ . WaJnmteB ooeanz die Ddawaie..

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, with 
modem improvements a t 146 Bls- 
sell street, comer HoU. Inquire on 
premises.

FOR RE3NT—FOUR ROOM flats, 
newly refinished. Inquire a t 180 
Center street, upstairs.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM downstairs 
flat, comer Foster and Hawley 
321. Call a t 100 East Center street 
or Phone 3782.

George Washington’s genius In training raw recruits, his ability to rally Con
gress and obtain funds, munitions ani^ provisions stood the colonial army in good stead 
in the early, trying days of the revoluOon.
• He was a stein disciplinarian. Dishonesty drew heavy penalties. Deserters and 
plimderers w6re flogged. He once erected a  40-foot gallows as a warning.

On the other hand, Washington won the devotion of his men by seeking better 
treatment, for them from Congress. He often complained of their short rations.

generalship in seizing Dorchester Heights, overlooked Boston, on 
MMcn 4, 1776, forced the British to evacuate the city and leave behind 200 cannon 
and ammunition.

Deserters and plunderers were flogged. .

But when Washington hurried to the defense of New York he was badly beaten 
forced to retreat in New Jersey and was nearly captured. The dark davs that foil 
lowed, however, were cUmaxed by three brilliant victories.

Forced to flee across the Delaware a t Trenton on Dec. 8, 1776, he seized everv 
boat within 100 miles so that the enemy could not follow. Then, on Christmas night 
he recrossed the Ice-fiUed river with 2400 men, completely surprised the enemy sol
diers. took 1000 prisoners and a large amount of arms and munitions.

This victory, coupled with that shortly afterward at Princeton, revived the col
onist s lagging spirits, brought a rush of new recruits and encouraged foreign sym
pathy to the Americans’ fight. ®

Next: Valley Forge.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
126 Maple street, all improve
ments. Apply on premises.

ONE DEAD, TEN HURT 
IN ELEVATOR BLAST

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, on Cambridge street, steam 
heat and all improvements. Apply 
62 Cambridge street.

3 ROOMS IN NEW JOHNSON 
Block facing Main street. All mod
em Improvements. Very desirable. 
Phone 3726 or Janitor 7635.

FOR RENT—4 LARGE ROOMS, 
white - plllmbing. Walnut street, 
near Cheney Mills, 315.00. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 3 Wailnut street. Tel. 
5030.

FOR RENT—LILLEY street, first 
floor, 4 room flat, with garage, 
steam heat, house newly reno"'ated. 
Phone 5661.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

WANTED — POSITION as com- 
panion to elderly lady, or mother’s 
helper. Call 3739.

DOGS—BIRDS—PETS 11
FOR SALE—PURE BRED poUce 
puppies; also Guinea hens, reason
able price. Mrs. Oliver K. Driggs, 
Vernon, Conn. Phone Rockrille 
563-13.

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

RHODE ISLAND RED baby chicks 
for sale from large Red birds, first 
hatch Feb. 27th then weekly. We 
do custom hatching. Edgerton, 655 
North Main street, Manchester, 
Conn. Phone 5416.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE—STOCK consisting of 
electrical fixtures, household ap
pliances, three autos, safe, cash 
register, adding machine, etc., of 
The Johnson Electric Co., bank
rupt, a t Public auction Friday, 
February 19, 11:00 a. m. a t Foley’s 
Express Warehouse, Purnell Place, 
South Manchester, Conn. L. H. 
Sipe, Trustee.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
SPEK3AL PRICE—^Hard wood for 
furnace, fire place or stove 35 per 
toad. Birch 3^  hard wood slabs 34. 
Kindling wood 10c bushel. Thomas 
Wilson, telephone 8581 or Rosedole 
37-4.

FOR SALE— SEASONED HARD 
wood, furnace chunks and fire 
place wood 1-2 cord 35*00, 1-2 cord 
seasoned hard wood slabs 34.00. 
Geo. Buck, telephone 25-4.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS with j a  
improvements, including steam 
heat, newly done over, a t 12 Trot
ter street. Telephone 6068.

FOR RENT—FIVE AND SIX room 
tenements, w it. all modem im
provements. Inquire at 147 filast 
Center street ur telephone 7864.

FIVE AND SIX ROOM tene
ments, all Improvements, newly 
renovated, 95 Foster street, tele- 
phon 5230 or 4545.

FOR RENT—6-ROOM SINGLE* all 
Improvements. Apply Eld ward J. 
Hell. Telephone 4642.

SEVERAL GOOD RENTS both in 
single and two family ranging 
from 320 to 360 month. Apply Ed
ward J. HoU, telephone 4642. 865 
Main street.

FOR RENT—TWO, THREE and 4 
room apartments, heat. Janitor 
service, refrigeratoi furnished. Cali 
Arthur A. Knofla, 5440 or 4181, 
875 Main street.

FOR REINT—5 ROOM bungalow, 
32 Woodbridge street, also room 
apartment. Forest Block. Telephone 
7541.

Kansas City, Feb. 18.—(AP) — 
One fireman was believed kiUed and 
ten others were injured, two of them 
dangerously. In a  fire and series of 
dust explosions that destroyed the 
central unit of the Kansas-Mlssouri 
elevator here today.

The body of William McDaniels, 
fireman, was believed buried be
neath tons of debris.

Frank Noon was burned probably 
fataUy and Prank Stark, another 
fireman received severe injuries 
when he leaped fron. a fourth story 
window.

Mounting eight stories to the top 
of one of the huge bins which was 
afire, the firemen were enveloped in 
flames by a terrific blast. They 
fought their way down three flights 
of blazing stairs. With the exception 
of McDaniels, aU were out of the' 
stmeture when another explosion oc
curred.

The unit destroyed contained 100,- 
000 bushels of wheat and a large 
amoimt of machinery. The elevator 
is owned by the Missouri Pacific 
railroad.

Local Stocks
(Famished by Pninam & Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn. 

1 P. M. Stocks

Bank Stocks
Bid

OPPOSE CONSOLIDATION

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, North 
Main street, extra land and garage. 
W. G. Glenney Company.

REAL ESTATE 77 
W ANTED^

WANTED—^FARMS and suburban 
properties. Have ifiany prospective 
buyers waiting. Write or caU M. 
Parsons, 84 State street, Hartford. 
Tel; 2-3415.

MAHARAJ WOUNDED

Washington, Feb. 18.—(AP) — 
Two New England governors per- 
sonaUy appeared today before Chair
man Claude R. Porter, of the inter
state commerce commission and op
posed the four system eastern trunk 
line railroaU consolidation plan.

Governor Joseph B. Ely, of Mas
sachusetts, and Governor John G. 
Winant of New Hampshire testified 
in hearings on the petition of the 
eastern trunk lines for permission 
to form four g;reat system that the 
plan as it stands would be deleteri
ous to New Ehigland.

Their particular objection was to 
the plan to allocate four bridge 
lines a t the Hudson river gateways 
to the eastern tnm k lines instead 
of New England roads.

The commission in 1929 made pub- 
a  consolidation plan whereby the 
bridge lines went to the New Eng- 
lEind tnm k lines. Under a  pltm pro
posed by the Chesapeake and Ohio, 
the New York Central, the Pennsyl
vania and the Baltimore and Ohio 
these roads would be reassigned.

HOLD EX-POLICE CHIEF

Cap Nat B and T
Conn. River ........
Htfd Coim Trust .
Htfd Nat B and T . . .  —
First National ............ —
Land Mtg and Title. . .  —
New Brit Tm st ........  g—
West Hartford T ru st.. 150 

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty .......... 35
Aetna Life .................  24
Aetna Fire .................  29
Automobile .............  15%
Conn. General ............ 46
Hartford Fire ............ 36
Hartford Steam Boiler 41
National Fire ............ 34
Phoenix Fire .............. 46
Travelers ....................455

Pabllo Utilities Stocks

Asked 
200

500 -
— 90
— 27
—  200 
—  20

180

38
26
31
17%
50
38
44
36
48

476

Bikaner, India, Feb. 18—(AP) — 
The young MaharaJ Kumar of Bik
aner, second son of the present 
Maharaja was fatally wounded to
day while he was examining a  new 
automatic pistol.

Chinese residents of Shanghai 
probably think Japanese aims are 
right a t  ̂  them.

Bridgeport, Feb. 18—(AP)— Êd
ward C. Glnty, former Danbury po
lice chief was arrested today on a  
bench warrant signed by Judge John 
Richards Booth on a charge of oper
ating a  gambling house.

The action tt&en a t the request 
of State Attorney W. H. Comley, 
followed a  series of raids In Dan
bury last Saturday night by State 
Police.

John O’Connor was arrested in a 
cigar store operated by Gtnty, and is 
alleged to have told officers that 
gambling also was conducted there.

Conn. Elec Serv . . . . . . .  44 48
Conn. Power ............. 42 44
Greenwich, W&G, pfd. 70
Hartford Ellec............. 52 54
Hartford Gas ............ 42 46

do, pfd ................... 39 43
S N E‘ T Co ............. 124 128

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware ............ 22 24
Am , Hosiery ............... 25 —

Arrow H and H, com ,. 11 14
do, pfd ..................... — 105

Billings and Spencer. — 2
Bristol Brass ............. 9 11

do, pfd ............... .. 90 —
Case, Lockwood and B — 400
Collins Co ................... 20 _
Colt’s Firearms .......... 10 12
Eagle Lock ............... 18 22
Fafnir Bearings ........ — 65
Fuller Brush, Class A. _ 14
Hart and Cooley ___ -- - 100
Hartman Tob, com. . . . _ 2

do, pfd ..................... — 20
Inter .S ilv e r............... 18 22

do, pfd ................... 55 —
Landers, Frary & Clk. .29 31
Mann & Bow, Class A ... 8

do. Class B ............ 4
New Brit. Mch. com.. 10

do, pfd . . . . . . ^........ — 95
North and Judd . . .  . 9 11
Niles Bern Pond ........ 7 9
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 1 ___
Russell Mfg Co ........ 12 20
Scovlll ....................... 18 20
Stanley Works .......... 18 20
Standard S crew .......... 27 32

do, pfd., gruar,, A .. 101 —

Smythe Mfg Co ........ 20 —
Taylor and Fenn ___ — 120
Torrington ............. 30 32
Underwood Mfg .Co . 19 21
Union Mfg Co ............ 10
U S EInvelope, com .. 110 —

do, pfd ..................... 95 —
Veeder Root ............... _ 12
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . . _ 11
J.B.Wil’ms Co. $10 par — 90

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

Apply tyaranoke Hotel

N. Y. Stocks
Adams Exp ............................. 5:^
Air Reduction ........................... 55%
Alaska J i m ..............................  16%
Allegheny ............................  2%
Allied C h em ............................ 76%
Am Can .....................................67%
Am For Pow .......................... 8
Am Rad Stand .......................  7%
Am S m e lt .................................  16
Am Tel and Tel ................ ...130%
Am Tob B .............................. 81
Am Wat Wks ............. 30%
Anaconda ..............................  10
Atchison ................................  85%
Auburn .................................119
Balt and Ohio ......................... 17%
Bendix ..................................  16%
Beth Steel ..............................  21%
Borden .................................. 40
Can P a c ....................................  15%
Case (J. I.) ............................... 37%
Cerro De Pasco ..............   11%
Ches and Ohio ....................... 24%
Chryslei* .........    12%
Coca Cola ..............................  114
Col Gas ....................................  14%
Coml Solv ..............................  8%
Cons Gels................   63%
Con Can ....................    36%
Com P r o d ............. .'................ 44%
Dmg ........................................ 54%
Du Pont ..................................  56%
Eastman Kod ......................... 76%
Ellec and Mus ......................... 3%
Elec Auto Lite .......................  29%
Elec Pow and Lt ...................  12%
Fox Film A ............................. 3%
Gen Ellec ..................................  22%
Gen F o o d s.............................   35
Gen Motors ............................. 22%
Gillette ..................................  18%
Gold Dust ................................  17%
Grigsby Grunow .....................  1%
Hershey .................................  78%
Int Harv ..................................  23%
Int Nick ...................................   8
Iht Tel and T e l .......................  11%
Johns Manville ......................... 23%
Kelvinator ............................. 9%
Kennecott .................................i0%
Kreug and T o l ........................ 8%
Ldgg and Myers B .................. 58%
Loew’s .......................................30%
Lorillard ..............................  14%
McKeesp Tin ...........................60
Mont W a rd ..............................  9%
Nat B iscu it................     44%
Nat Csah R e g ........................... 10
Nat Dairy .......   27%
Nat Pow and L t .....................14
N Y C en tra l.............................31
NY NH and H t f d ...................  26%
North Amer ............................... 36%
Noranda .............  14%
Packard ................................... 4

Param Pub ............................  9
Penn ......................................  20%
Phila Rdg C and I ...................  4%
Phillips Pete ........................... 4%
Pub Serv N J  .........................57
Radio ......................................  9%
Radio Keith ............................  57/^
Rem Rand ..............................  3
Rey Tob B .................................38%
Sears Roebuck ......................... 34
Sinclair ..................................  5%
Socony Vac ............................... io%
South P a c ................................  28%
Stand Brands ..........................  13%
St Gas and EH ...........................30%
St Oil Cal ................................  25%
St Oil N J  ..............................  28%
Tex Corp .................................  12
Timken Roll B e a r ...................  20%
Trans-Am erica......................... 5%
Union Carbide .......................... 32
Unit Aircraft ....................   15%
Unit Corp ..........................  9%
Unit Gas Imp ......................... 20%
U S Ind Alcohol............. ^ . .  25%
U S R u b b er---- ; ...................   4% :
U S Steel . . .  »...........................47%
Util Pow and L t ....................   &% i
Warner Pic ............................  3
West Union .............................  45
West El and M fg ..................... 32

j Wool worth ...............................43:^

NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that there 

will be a special meeting of the legal 
voters of the

FIFTH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
of the Town of Manchester, held a t 
the schoolhouse in said district on 
the 19th day of February, 1932, a t 
7:00 o’clock in the afternoon (Stand
ard Time) for the following pur
poses to wit:—

1. To elect a moderator for said 
meeting.

2. To see if the district will vote 
to buy the tract of land south of the 
district’s property.

3. To transact any other business 
proper to come before said meeting.

Dated a t Manchester, Conn., this 
15th day of February, 1932.

EDWARD H. KEENEY. 
HENRY P. JORDAN. 
LOUISE HAGENOW,

Committee.

NOTICE!

MR. AND MRS. 
TAXPAYER

and Mr. and Mrs. Rentpayer you 
are Included— as rent payers are 
re ^  taxpayers—^please remember 
that one of our fire insurance poli- 
sles will soften the hard blow that 
comes with a fire.

A few cents a  week spent for one 
of otir policies may save you hun
dreds of dollars. Now Is the time 
to act, not after the fire.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main Street

Beal Estate Insurance
Steamship Tickets

Taken by virtue of an execution 
to me directed and will be sold at 
public vendue to the highest bidder, 
at Stephens Garage on Center 
Street, in the Town of Manchester, 
14 days after date which will be on 
the 18th day of February, A. D. 
1932, at 2 o’clock in- the €iftemoon, 
to satisfy said execution and my 
fees thereon, the following described 
property to wit: One 1928 Chevrolet 
Coach.

Dated at Manchester this fourth 
day of February, 1932 A. D.

Attest:
JAMES DUFFY, 

Constable.

PUBUC AUCTION
By virtue of an order of the Dis

trict Court of the United States for 
the District of Connecticut, there 
will be sold a t Public Auction, on the 
premises, February 19, 19^2 a t 12:00 
M. that certain tract of land situ
ated In the Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut, known as Lot 20 
(Twenty) of the Tract known as 
“Lakeview.” Said Lot 20 hss a  
frontage of 75 feet on A#vine Place, 
so called, and a  depth of 150 feet. 
Said land will be sold free of €ill in
cumbrances except building and 
building line restrictions.

Terms of sale—ten per cent cash 
and the b^ance on confirmation of 
deed and s^e  by said Court.

CHESTER H .  MILLS, 
'Trustee.

’ STORy « / HAL COCHRAN picTuccs V ide KINS
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GAS BUGGIES—Another BroadMde By PRANK BECK

NOW 
> FOR A 

/  QUIET 
EVENING 
WITH MY 

FAVORITE 
MAGAZINE

w m V. h e m !
w o w  CAN YOU 
BE SO SELFISH 
AND TAKE 

THE M O ST  
COMFORTABLE 
CHAIR IN THE 
HOUSE. GIVE 

IT  TO 
A N N ,

EXCUSE M E, 
SW EETHEART, 

BUT I  NEED 
THIS LAMP. 

ANN HASN'T 
ANY LIGHT 

BY HER 
CHAIR.

VCv

PONT BE 
STINGY, HONTY. 

ANN WANTS 
. TO READ, AND 
THIS IS THE 
ONLY LATE 

MAGAZINE WE 
HAVE IN THE 

H O U S E .

.V.'

(BEAD THE STOBY, THEN COLOB THE PICTURE)
The caterpillar looked read queer 

and Scouty cried, “I t’s fun in here. 
What is this big thing made of? 
That’s what I would like to know. 
The seats are cute as they can be 
and seem just big enough for me. 
Say, if this thing can travel on the 
ground, what makes It go?"

The builder man just smiled and 
said, “What questions pop into your 
head, but I will gladly answer them, 
if you’ll just give me time. You see, 
at parks they have these things, 
just like the shoot-the-chutes and 
swings. This bug Is somewhat bet
ter, though, ’cause it knows how to 
climb.

“Beneath it there are little wheels 
and when the bug goes, each one 
squeals. Perhaps it’s ’cause they*r? 
rusty. I will oil them some bright 
day. Now, if you Tinles will sit still. 
I’ll give you all a dandy thitll. I  
merely push a button and you’ll be 
right on your way."

"Where will this take us?'* Dun-

cy cried. “We might not care to have 
this ride. Supposin’ we land In a 
stream and all get soaking. "wet? 
Why don’t  you join us? Come 
along? Perhaps, then, noUilng will 
go wrong. You owu the bug and 
can make it act real nice, m  bet."

Again the man laughed, long and 
loud. "Oh, no, there’s plenty in your 
crowd,” he answered. will stay
right here. I have much work to do. 
When everything is said and done, 
I know you’ll have a he^> of fun. 
And now I . guess it’s' time that I  
cry out goodby to you."

Then something happened very 
quick. I t  was a funny littld .Mok 
that made the caterpUlarisV fijiick 
swiA over and closs. tiidit. TkiM un 
had pushed a  buttod I t  Yras 
one df his clever stuatl* 
aUof theTtnymltesire^s buzisiiHsow 
frodi sight •

B tiudBiaf;

• j! '.'SJ.y V.



SENSE AND NONSENSE
They were difeuesing doge, asd^ward the South. Now, tell me the dl

the tales were becoming “pretty 
tall” when one of the group took 
the lead. “Smith,” he said, “bad a 
most Intelligent retriever. One night 
Smith’s bouse caught fire. All was 
instant confusion. OU' Smith and 
wife flew for the children and bun* 
died out with them in quick order. 
Alas, one of them bad been left be- 
bhid. But up Jumped the dog, rush
ed into the house, and soon reap* 
pMred with the missing child. 
Slveryone was saved; but Rover 
dashed through the flames again. 
What did the log want? No one 
knew. Presently the noble animal 
reappeared, scorched and burned, 
with—what do you think?”

“Give it up,” cried the eager lis* 
teners,

“With the Are Insurance policy, 
wrapped in a damp towel, gentle
men.”

Glum—Why are you-so blue? 
Gloomy—Because my boat finish

ed first in the race.
Bad—Why, I ’d think you’d be 

happy.
Worse—But the motor went dead.

A  woman says she is troubled be
cause her "̂ husband talks In his 
gleep—and mumbles so that she 
can’t understand him....Yes, It’s 
all right to can the surplus, but 
never mind bottling i t . .. .Gleeful 
Gladys says some women go right on 
chasing illusions at forty—by that 
time most of us are kept busy dodg
ing disillusion___A woman seldom
comes out of a sullen spell until she 
believes her husband has suffered as 
much as she thinks he should. . . .  
The country has gotten one thing 
out of the past two years. It has 
been thoroughly cleaned and press
ed .... Most of us try to put off 
everything except a good time.. . .  
Foolishness is still foolishness, no 
matter how agust may be the man 
who utters i t . . . .A  lot of people 
don’t care much what happens so 
long as it doesn’t happen to them.

A  nursemaid rushed into the pres
ence of her mistress and shrieked: 
"Oh, my goodness, ma’am, the 
twins have fallen into the well. What 
shall we do?”

The mother lit a cigarette and 
calmly replied: "Go to the library 
and bring me the last number of 
’Modern Motherhood.’ There’s an ar
ticle in It on ‘How to Bring Up 
Children.’ ”

reitloDs. What is in front of you?
Ldttle Arthur (after a thoughtful 

pause)—My stomach.

Witness— T̂ben be upped and ’e 
knocked me down with a leaf.
• Judge—With a leaf?

Witness—Yes, Your Honor. With 
a leaf from the table.

Mother—Would you like to come 
and rock the baby for a bit. Tom
my?

Tommy—Rather! But I haven’t 
got a rock!

She—Do you know you’d make a 
wonderful fireman ?

He—How’s that?
She—You never take jiour eyes off 

the hose.

’The American was a gruest of a 
Cockney family in England. They 
were eating ham.

Young Son—Please pass the ’am, 
Father.

Father—Don’t say ’am. Say ’am.
Mother (turning smilingly to the 

American)—They think they’re say- 
fcg ’am.

The teacher had labored long 
and patiently to teach little Arthur 
the points of the compass.

Teacher—When you stand with 
your face to the North, your right 
hand Is toward the East, your left 
toward the West, and your back to-

We agree with the editor who 
says we need more men with chins 
In politics, providing we kin find a 
way to control the chins after we git 
’em in office.. .’The time to start ad
vertising is when the other fellow 
says: "Aw, there ain’t no new busi
ness; let’s cut down our appropria
tion.” . . . .  A  large man never com
plains when joshed about his size, 
but the little man is sure to get sore 
if you call him a rxmt....No man is 
so handsome that he is good look
ing in a dirty shirt... .A lot of “self- 
made” men would have fared much 
better had they let the contract to 
somebody else___Even a new gov
ernor i confronted by the fact that 
he cannot give state jobs to all who 
believe they are entitled to them.

A  congressman says if you don’t 
have liquor, the girl of today will 
kick you in the pants. But if you 
do, you’ll get it in the neck.

Flapper Fan n y  SAys:nEQ. U. S. PAT. OFT. _______

1 0 -

Most men prefer the cling vari
ety of peaches.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 
B y  RIosser

KIO FOOLiSi', MR MEUUthi(S£R...
viHV IS >t?oa WAwe borsoiJ
ALL OF A S0DD6K1? OfJL/
caooKS have m o r e  thavJ
OME LAST WAME.... AKi’ 1 
JUST FEEL SOCE 

ABEKl’T A CROOk,
BoOSOkI ISfJT

MAAAS, is  »T fJOW,
RgALLV ?

VES....THATS MV BEAL- 
UAMe*MELUKJsER IS 

A Mam s i  vwsht b y
ALL t h e s e  VSARS I ’VE 
BBEU LM US IKl SHAPy-»

akj’ X s ’posE soaas fo lks 
VJOOLP RaWK m e a s  a  crook. 
But if  1 CAM HOLD UP UMTIU 
I  SEE AMZS. QEDFIELD, X'LL. 
THROVM THAT MAME OF BOCSOM 
AWAY FOREVER.... KJOBody BUT 

SHE AMP I  
KMOWS WHO 
BOBSOtJ 

IS I! '

com e oM,Boys... le ts  
EET OOWM To MV CAR 
QUlCKLy...8 0 RS0tJ IS TOO 
WEAIC to b e  OtJ HIS 
FEET SO LOMS, lik e  

THIS.....

}

THiMk you 
CAM m ake it
ALL RI0HT ? 
TAKE IT 

■ EASY/.'

B Va
HAT HAS 

HE TO SAY 10 
MRS. IZEDRELD 
THAT takes

him from

A SICK BUOp
........ AMP

VHMO 15
MRS. REDRELD

E V E N IN G  H EK A LD , SCfUTH M A N CH ESTER , CONN„ TH U R SD A Y, F E B R U A R Y  18, 1982.
\ ' y ■ -

P A x a tm jB m im

Toonerville F'olks By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

M iC K c y  M c G u i r e  h a s  a l w a y s  p e m o l i s h e p  e a c h  a n p  e v e r y  

S N O W  m a n  w i t h  r i o h t s  a n p  l e f t s  t o  t h e  j a w .

(S.

VitUcf A PrtV^BUSrrfcR, vau 
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SCOR(,UY SMITH Honors by John C. Terry

rTiHAT SCORCHY IS A FACSIMILE 
’ OP THE GOLD MEDAL NOW BEING 
STRUOC FORYOU.

ON TUE REVERSE SIDE \T MEKTVONS 
TNE PATE OF YOUR AIR B A m E  WITH 
THE AIR BANDITS -  AND ALSO SAYS
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LIVE UP TO THIS FLAT
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RICHARD BENVENUn 
AT THE TAB
WUlimantto, C t 

DANCING TILL 12:00.

ABOUT TOWN
The Manchester Green Commun* 

Ity club will give another setback- 
dance In the present series at the 
Manchester Green school tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock. Cash prizes 
will be awarded, refreshments and 
the usual good time enjoyed.

Members of Chapman Court, 
Order of Amaranth, are anticipating 
an enjoyable Washington costume 
the Masonic Temple tomorrow eve- 
ning-Old-fashioned dancing and 
party following a brief meeting at 
the Masonic Temple tomorrow eve- 
other amusements will be In charge 
of the entertainment committee of 
which Mrs. Fredericka Spless Is 
chairman. Appropriate refresh
ments will be served by Miss Min
nie Schlebel and her committee.

SETBACK-DANCE
Friday, February 19, 8 P. M. 

. Manchester Green School 
Green Oonummlty Chib. 

Cash Prizes! Refreshments! 
8S cents.

D - A - N - C - E
MODERN — OLD-FASHIONED

TO-NIGHT I 
CITY VIEW DANCE HALL

Leo Wehr's Orchestra.
JAMES RHODES, Prompter.

Miss Esther Sutherland Is chair
man of a setback party which Helen 
Davidson Lodge, Daughters of 
Scotia, will give In Tinker hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. ’There 
will be three prizes for men and 
women players, refreshments and a 
general good time.

A radiogram received from Mrs. 
A. L. Crowell a t Algiers, states that 
they are enjoying the Mediterranean 
cruise Immensely. In the party are 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowell and their Bos
ton friends, Doctor Dillon Bronson, 
Mrs. Bronson and Mrs. Henry G., 
Dunham.

APPLES 61/2 lbs- 25c, 79c Basket

PINEHURST FRESH FISH
Fresh Halibut

Note this is strictly 
fresh and not frozen 
halibut.

Scallops
Oysters............. 35c pint

Mackerel
Salmon
Butterfish
Smelts
Clams, open or in 

the shell.

Fillet of Haddock 29c lb.

Haddock to boil or 
bake.................. 1 1 c lb.

Our bulk Pop Com has proven a  very popular selling Item. 
It makes the finest pop com and costs less than the cans, 2 lbs. 
25c. Corn Poppers 35c each.

Beets
New

California

9c

The Finest 
Sweet 

Potatoes

3 lbs. 12c

New
Potatoes

from
Porto Rica

2 lbs. 15c

Wilcox
Native

Potatoes

29c Peck
Reymond’s Bread

Raisin W hole W heat
1 0 c  loaf

The children love it—and it’s good for them too.

Graham or Lunch Crackers, 2 lb. box 33c
Low price—fresh crackers—have a box of each kind of 

crackers with yon order.

Try Our New F. F. V. Dainty Chocolate 
W afers.............................49c large can

Bismarck
Herrings

10c
3 for 25c

Old Dutch strictly
Cleanser Fresh Eggs

3 for 25c 27c doz.

Scott
Tissue

10 Rolls 
99c

Dial
iAlSl

GOOD muos TO CAT

o  N

If you dread playing nurse to a balky fire -  
fill up your bln, now, with 'blue coal'. It will 
make furnace-tending much easier.

It dees what you want, when you want It. 
Burns fiercely In zero weather; gently on 
mild days. Bonks perfectly at night. Responds 
quickly in the morning. Makes a hotter fire; 
gives up* ell Its heat; leaves a fine, flaky, 
clinker-less osh.

Phone your order. . .  new.. .  for 'blue coal', 
the coal that’s easy to control.

THE W. G. GLENNEY CO.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies, Paint.

886 North Main Street Tel. 4149 Manchester

blue coal
A M E R I C A ’ S F I N E S T  A N T H R A C I T E

WADDELL TO ADDRESS 
TRADE STUDENTS TODAY

Second In Series of Civic Pro
grams This Afternoon — H. 
C. Alvord Next Speaker.

SHOE
REPAIRING

Good soles on your shoes 
are protection against colds. 
These unusually low prices 
have been set on our quality 
shoe repairing at both Diana 
shops.

Ladies’ or Gents’
RUBBER HEELS

2&
LADIES’ FLEXIBLE
Leather Soles

75c
EXTRA HEAVY OAK 

FOR MEN

9Sc
FRANK DIANA
lOM Main Bt., Cor. of Bldridge 

or
18B Center Bt, Near Chnrota B t 

Open Wodnoiday Aftemoono

•-'i

Mrs. tUobard Garrard of Conlml- 
cut, R. I., formoriy of this town, is 
spending the week with friends here 
and In Hartford.

The Highland Park Community 
club wlU hold a  setback party In the 
clubhouse Saturday evemng a t 8:15. 
Six cash prices will be offered and 
refreshments served. All players 
will be welcome.

Michael Kuster of Wapping ie con
fined to hie home With an attack of 
bronchial pneumonia.

The Cosmopolitan club will have 
a guest afternoon tomorrow a t the 
Center church parlors,, with Mrs. 
Raymond Burnham as hostess. , A 
program In observance of Washing
ton’s birthday will be given.

William A. Knofia of the Manches
ter Construction company, who has 
been confined to bis home on Henry 
street since Simday with an attack 
of Influenza, Is showing improve
ment today.

The Manchester Green Commu
nity club wiU have ^ short business 
meeting In the Green school assem
bly hall tomorrow evening a t 7:30, 
preceding the sitback. I t is expect
ed that William E. Buckley wlU sub
mit a  report in regard to the pro
posed purchase of the Woodbrldgo 
tavern.

’The speaker tomorrow afternoon 
at the Gas company’s style show in 
the auditorium a t 233 Pearl street, 
Hartford, wlU be Mrs. Carolyn Web
ber Blxby, home economist of Rob
erts A Mandet Range company, 
manufacturers of the new “Artyle ’ 
ranges. Ranges in attractive new 
color scheme wiU be on display, 
many of them decorated with a re
production of the Dutch tiles found 
in the old world kitchens. Mrs. 
Bixby’s subject will be the “Formal 
Dinner’’ and modem dining room 
furniture and the full silver service 
will also be demonstrated. Man
chester women have been cordisdly 
invited by the local Gas company to 
attend these style shows.

CASE AGAINST ACCIDENT 
DRIVER HERE NOLLED

No Evidence To Support Trial 
of Em eet A, Scranton—  
Fatality Occurred Jan. 5.
The case agklnst Ernest A. Scran

ton, of 18 William street, driver of 
the automobile that fatally Injured 
Stanley Gabriel of Hartford on West 
Middle Turnpike last month, has 
been nolled Prosecuting Attorney 
Charles R. Hathaway, due to lack 
of evidence. Scranton was charged 
with reckless driving.

The accident occurred a t 6:30 
o’clock Tuesday evening, January 6. 
Scranton was retiumlng from Hart
ford and according to the story told 
police was blinded by the headlights 
of an approaching car. He pulled 
out to the right of the road and 
struck Gabriel and another man, 
Charles Marcbal, who were walking 
on the edge of the road towards 
HarUord.

Gabriel died before reaching the 
Memorial hospital ,and Marcbal sus
tained a broken leg and contusions 
and abrasions about bis head. Upon 
bis‘arrest, Scranton was deprived of 
his driving license but this has been 
returned.

RED MEN’S SETBACK
The Red Men held , their weekly 

setback sitting last night and the 
biggest turnout of the season re
sponded. Peter Vendrillo gained
seven points on EMward Laird who 
now leads by only three points with 
two more nights left to play.

Vendrillo was high with 182 and 
Laird was second with 177. The first 
five leaders are Laird 1,462, Ven- 
drillo 1,459, Groggin, 1,437,
Schieldge, 1,423, Gustafson 1,390. In 
a special aftermatcb Vendrillo and 
Mullins gave Cohn and Madden a de
cisive defeat, winning 15-7, 15-3, 
15-7? and 15-2.

Tomorrow night Vendrillo and 
Cohn will be the guests of R. and 
H. Gustafson a t a  theater party for 
a previous setback match. O’Brien 
and Nicola have challenged the 
Gustafson brothers for a chicken 
dinner. A team from Rockville will 
meet the local Red Men here Mon
day. Sunday the local Red Men go to 
Rockville for a  deer dinner.

DEMtn wEDinr 
lUBEHEISHEffi

Triple Ceremony To Be En
acted In ffigh School Hall 
By the Tall Cedars.

Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars of 
Lebanon, will present “Henry’s Wed
ding,’’ an uproarious comedy. In 
High School hall, Thursday and Fri
day nights, April 28 and 29. The 
cemedy will be given under th^ di
rection of Miss Vivian Martin, a rep
resentative of the Unlversay Pro
ducing Company, of Fairfield, Iowa. 
A similar production directed by this 
company was presented here last 
year.

’This production is something en
tirely new and different in the way 
of entertainment and promises to 
be the only “Henry’s Wedding’’ to 
be held in this community this year. 
The most outstanding thing about 
“Henry’s Wedding’! is that three 
coiiples get married, making It a 
triple wedding. The costuming is 
imusual and spectacular and the 
newspaper reports throughout the 
entire country praise this unusual 
show. I t  takes a large cast of local 
people to present tills elaborate 
outstanding event which promises to 
be one of the greatest social, politi
cal and entertainment events of the 
year. Two outstanding features of 
the production are the Beaus and 
Colored Brethren and Sistem of the 
Belles Oi. Grandma’s Time and the 
Mystic Shrine. Full particulars will 
be given concerning these unusual 
entertainment features a t a later 
time.

David Chambers
Contractor 

and Builder
68 Hollister Street

Speaking on government and 
civic problems. Town Treasurer 
George H. Waddell, today spoke in 
the second of a series of assembly 
programs a t Manchester Trade 
school being addressed by promi
nent town officials. Mr. Waddell 
was scheduled to make his address 
late this afternoon at the regular 
weekly Thursday afternoon assem
bly which brings together about 250 
students.

Next week Thursday, Harold C. 
Alvord secretary and treasurer of 
the Manachester ’Trust Company 
and a director of the Savings Bank 
of Manchester, will discuss banking 
problems. , 'Then on Thursday, 
March 10, Eldred J. McCabe, execu
tive secretary of Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, will speak to the 
students on the various problems 
which come to the attention of hiis 
organization.

Place Your Orders 
With Us for

Prompt Delivery On

RANGE 
FURNACE and 

FUEL OIL
Center Auto Supply

Phone 5293

PUBLIC SETBACK PARTY
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 8 P. M.

'TINKER HALL 
Helen Davidson Lodge,

Daughters of Scotia 
6 Prizes. Refreshments.

85 cents.

The Manchester Public Market
FRESH SEA FOOD

Fancy Cape M ackerel.............................................12 J/2  c lb.
Fancy White Halibut S te a k ....................................25c lb.
Fresh Fillet of Haddock.......................................... 25c lb.
Fresh Fillet of Sole .  ..................... .........................39c lb.
Fresh Shore Haddock, Large Smelts, Smoked Fillets. 
Steak Cod to fry.
Round Clams for Chowder.
Fresh Oysters for s tew in g ...................................... 29c pt.
Large Frying Oysters ...............................................39c pt.

AT OUR BAKERY DEPT.
Home Made Clam Chowder....................................25c qt.
Codfish C a k es........ ..............................................25c dozen
Home Baked Beans ................................................. 19c qt.
Baked Mackerel ...................................... 25c and 30c each
Home Made Potato S a la d ........................................ 19c lb.
Home Made Hot X Buns . .................................. 19c dozen
Home Made Rolls, al. kinds, 2 dozen f o r ................. f.  .25c
Pumpernickle B read ................. .............................  10c loaf
German or Swedish Rye B rea d ........................... 10c loaf
Strictly Fresh Large E g g s ...... ..............  .......30c dozen
Alaska Smoked Herring ......................................  10c each
Pickled H errin g ...................................................... 10c each
Best Pure Lard ................... ...............................6c lb. pkg.
FREE DELIVERY DIAL 5111

HEAT
that keeps friends 
with the BUDGET

H..EAT that co8tt you Uss — that’s tha 
kind of heat you want.
Here’i  the way to get Itt
Feed your heater exclusively with Old Gom- 
pany’a Lehigh Anthracite. Don’t give It 
too m u c h . . . or too little^ Use the size or 
•Izei best suited to Its Individual needs.
Heating economy Is a  matter of three fac- 
tora. . .  the r i ^ t  coal, heater condition 
and the right method of heater operation. 
We’ll aupply the c o a l. • . Old Gompany’a 
Lehigh A nthracite. . . hard, slow-burning, 
high In heat value and low In ash. And 
we’ll tell you how to use It to best advantage 
by peraonal call—or our !*Heater H lntr! 
booUet. Gall uel

G. E. WILLIS & SON, INC.
Coal, Lumber, Mmoui* Buppliee, Paint, 

f  Main Bt, Tel. 5185, Manoheiter

Hard a n t h r a c it e  Coal

PATROUHAirS FAMILY 
REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS

CELEBRATE THEIR TENTH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Children of South Methodist 
Church and Members of 
’‘Center Gang” Send Purses 
of Money.

Children of the South Methodist 
church school, in appreciation of 
the many kindnesses extended to 
them by. the late Police Sergeant 
John Crockett, have contributed a 
substantial sum of money, which 
their pastor. Rev. R. A. Colpltts, yes
terday presented to Mrs. Crockett. 
The pupils of the Sunday school, at 
the time of the death of their 
friend, February 8, In consultation 
with some of their elders, decided 
that this form of expressing their 
sentiments would be more appropri
ate than the sending of funeral flow
ers.

The late sergeant voluntarily took 
upon himself the regiilatlon of traffic 
a t the church during the Simday 
school hour.

The group of young men who 
compose the so-c{^ed “Center 
Gemg” have also sent a  check for 
$25 to the widow and children of 
Sergeant John Crockett. ’This Is a 
testimonial of their appreciation for 
the favors and unfailing courtesy ex
tended to them by the popular police 
sergeant.

SHOE 
REPAIRING

5 WALNUT ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keeney of 168 
Keeney street, were  ̂surprised last 
night by a  party of ' fifty of their 
friends and'relatives frOm this town 
and Hebron, who came to help them 
celebrate their tenth wedding anni
versary. Mrs. Wilmer Keeney was 
instrumental . in arranging the 
pleasant affair.

After the greetings and congrat
ulations were over, the major part 
of the evening was spent a t cards.

■riM guMte .tarbugbt '4 tba 
ttela W A  Whiffet iu a d x , 
with to w  Indlridual gllte 
Group gtttg Incitidad aa 
OMkMT, percolator and a
art square. Bvetybody . ____
seemed to thoroughly e q |^  
celebration. •

Manchirteria famoiia m|matl« 
group '*Tbe S ^ t  of ’ W *  vriU 
the Hartford Veteran Flremaa’a .Aui* 
sodation Monday night When tbe^ 
parade t a  Foot Guai^ Armory foi 
their annual bad. loeal 
is composed of, Michael Barryi 
Julian Palmes and Joseph Fergu
son.

Using' only the best 
of leather. ‘

Giving only the best 
of service.

PROMPT EFFICIENT 
WORK

Low Prices
Open Wed., Feb. 17.

Special it
at

STATE BEAUTY 
PARLOR

166 Center St. Phone 726G

Facial and Marcel 
or Finger Wave
Complete ^  I  

THIS WEEK ONLY!

First to 
present—

Sports Frocks
in a brand new fabric

Chenille Wool
in red, white 

and blue

$4-95
Here’s big news! Smart frocks 
made of a brand new fabric, 
chenille wool, that sees the 
light of day for the first time 
In these dresses! And the 
styles axe so young and gay! 
The new red, white and blue 
combinations! Chic button 
trims! Novelty twisted belts! 
Contrasting silk belts that can 
also be used as a scarf! And 
the colors!—bright green, 
bright blue, gold, red, beige. 
You’ll love them, too, we knowl

Sizes 14 to 20

Sports Frocks— 
Main Floor, rear

I !

S O U T H  M R N C H E S T E R  ‘ C O N N

Final Clearance!
FUR COATS

1 .2  Price
Regardless of Former Prices—

All Fur Coats Now 1-2 Price.
—

Every coat in stock must go! It is the policy of The J. W. Hale Company to 
dear out all coats from stock each season. We do not carry garments over from 
one season to another. Every fur coat in stock now 1-2 the original price. The low 
prices will amaze you—they are lower now than they have been In twenty years. 
Buy for immediate wear! Buy for next fall now and save! Every coat personally 
■elected by our New York furrier. Every coat full silk lined. Styles for miss and 
madam. Choice of:
»
Laskin Lamb
Sealine
Lapin

Muskrat 
Caracul 
Hudson Seal

Raccoon 
Leopard Cat 

Broadtail

Hale’s
<<Easy

Payment”
Plan

Allows you the prlvl* 
lege of paying for your 
coat as you wear I t A 
•mall down payment. 
The bUance weekly or 
monthly.

If you wish, a small deposit will hold 
your coat in cold storage until next 
fall. Select your next season’s fu r  
coat now and pay for it monthly.

HbIb’b Furs—Main Floor* roar.


